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healthful. The to 
in various parte Of the country are of 
greet importance. The Alberta country 
ia especially adapted to; stock raising. 
He had seen 10,000 sheep in one herd. 
The cli mate, owing to the|chinook winds, 
is milder in this region,than further east

- AffTBoitoMXRa report evidence of 
unusual disturbance on the face of the

as a wonder-working relic, but Fr. 
Tetreau was ambitious to obtain a larger 
portion. It is Announced that his ambi
tion has been gratified. Mgr. Marquis, 
of Quebec, who hee been on a visit to 
France and Rome, has lately returned 
and brought with him for St, Jean Bap
tiste, it is announced, the largest portion 
of the body of the saint ever out from 
the remains, which are believed to re
pose in the BosQlioa of Apt in the pro
vince of Avignon. Great effects, we sup
pose, may be expected from this pre
cious relic, which is said to be eight or 
ten inches long. If a 
could effect so much, it stands to reason 
that so considerable portion of the 
saint's anatomy will have far greater 
effects. If the rheumatics have been 
cured and the lame enabled to throw 
away their crotches, we may expect now 
to hear of lost limbi being restored or 
even the dead being brought to life. 
Great Indeed is the power of ancient 
bones and superstition.

—Bomk men who have visited heathen 
countries with a purpose for anything 
rather than to see and appreciate the

ooal deposits rpHE crop prospects In the North-west 
is a subject of very considerable in

terest to the Dominion. While in most 
sections of the country the fertility of 
the soil may be reckoned as a constant 
factor, yet there are contingencies as to 
drought, frost, and bail storms which 
cause the farmer much anxiety as the

pledged, is not forgotten, but is held in l From there I came to 8t. Marties for a 
day or two, sn і then took a run up into 
Kings County, which last year furnished 
ns with more students than sfcy other 
County in the province except St John. 
At Sussex I met on* of our young men, 
who is moving from place to place with 
his photographic camera, taking views 
Of houses Ac., and reaping an honorable 
profit from his labor, with which he hopes 
to help himself through his Fresh 
Year at Acadia. This method of mak
ing money daring the summer months 
is both original and fascinating ; and an 
almost every man likes to have views of 
his home to send to friends afar, It is a 
profitable occupation as well.

My toot through Queens County, long 
looked forward to, came next in order.

I took

abeyance for the time being, while the 
subject of more imperative Interest re
ceives first attention.

late. They have been busy 
watching "a tremendous torrent of spots” 
whirling upon the photosphere of our 
grand luminary. From the lick obser
vatory at Mount Hamilton photographs 
were obtained, which showed against 
the sun’s face what looked like a comet. 
These observations give rise to questions

for
Arrow Points.

*vc He had seen cattle wintered without BY PASTOR J. CLARK.
shelter oome off the prairies in the spring 
in good condition for beef. Speaking of 
the people of the country, Mr. Mellick 
said there are 51,000 Indians in the North 
West. A few of these have become Bap
tists, and a good work is being done by 
Henry Prince, a Baptist Indianimission- 
ary, who is himself a full-blooded Indian. 
There are ' in Southern Manitoba 17,- 
000 Mennonites£who are in religious 
doctrine and practice much akin to 
the Baptists, though with variations 
as to some points. Some of these 
people had suffered much in Europe far 
their faith before they sought and found 
a home in Canada. There are German 
settlements in various places, and many 
of them are Baptists. In Winnipeg 
there is a German Baptist church with 
a membership of eighty. A promising 
colony of Swedish Baptists hee lately 
settled near Edmonton. Many Ice
landers have oome into the country. 
They are a people of good physical and 
moral fibre. There are some Jews be 
the Pembina region, and there are a 
few Chinese in different parts. Then 
there are the Scotch and French half 
breeds which have been in the country 
a long time. But the bulk of the popu
lation is made up of people who have 
immigrated from Ontario and the Mari
time Provinces. Thirty thousand emi
grants had passed into the country 
through Winnipeg last year. Speaking 
of what the Baptists are doing, Mr. Mel
lick said they had in Winnipeg a church 
of 400 members, and a building erected 
the past year which had cost 940,000: 
There is also s second Baptist church

in the whole country over twenty Bap
tist pastors and growing interests of a 
number of points, That at Edmonton 
is especially promising. There 
many struggling interests needing sad 
earnestly praying for assistance. The

season progresses. The reports givenms 'ЩЩ By toiling on the goal is won.
It is never the right time to do the 

wrong thing.
The devil hsa nothing good to give, 

and God nothing bad.
Heaven is near to Calvary.
The sunlight of revelation is infinitely 

better than the candlelight of reason.
Many a grand doxology was boro iu 

a dungeon.
The Lord asks you to part with noth

ing that it would be to your interest to

Those that rob God tub themselves

Watch and pray 1 Watch and pray !
Dangers threaten night and day.

Our Father’s house is grand and fair, 
And a few more steps may bring us there. 
No soul can be happy and blessed, nntil 
It trusts in the Lord and complies with

His will.
If you truly love the Lord,
You will love Hie holy Word. 

Would you reach yon world of bliss, 
You must follow Christ in this.

Turner’s Falls, Mass.

out as to the prospect of the harvest are 
not always the most trustworthy. A 
disposition to boom the country and at
tract immigration leads to extravagant 
statements in regard to the crops as well 
as other matters. No doubt that some 
of the reports put in circulation the 
present summer as to the promise of the 
harvest in the prairie portion of the Do
minion are more or less exaggerated. 
The crops are probably not so uniform
ly excellent sa some accounts represent 
them to be. In some places they have 

fibred from drought, and in others 
from an overflow of rain. Frost, too, 
gabarally does more or less damage, 
and this is a factor which cannot be 
estimated nntil the grab is ready for 
the harvester. The meet conservative 
estimates, however, indicate that this 
year's crop will be above the average— 
in fact one of the best in the history of 
the country. So far as appears from 

received to date of writing, 
tittle or no damage has been suffered 
from firsts, and the grain is now so far 
matured that danger from that source 
b reduced to a minimum. The pros
pect appears to be that throughout the 
Dominion the labess of the husbandman 
will be well rewarded. In the Maritime 
Plovinees hay b an unusually tight 
crop, and it b said the apple crop in 
Nova Scotia will not be large. In parts 
Of Ontario the apple crop appears to be 
mote or less s failure. But, generally 
speaking, the prospect b that the people 
of Canada will have much to be thank- 
fail for in view of increase which the 
earth b yielding.

and speculations. Was this really asc;
comet tumbling into the sun, and are 
the recent hot weather and electrical 
disturbances to be credited to increased 
solar activity due to such a cause T 
There are evidently some things yet 
which nobody b able to find out 

—The governor of South Carolina (La 
generally believed to have a pretty 
heavy contract on hie hands if he means 
to enforce the new liquor law of the 
state. In some of its phases it has been 
declared unconstitutional by a state 
judge and this matter has to be fought 
out in the courts. Some of the liquor 
sellers are dispos*d to offer physical re
sistance to the c fficera of the bw. But

particle

ny
On s Saturday morning 
by the “ Star,” and at 6 o’clock the 
evening, after a delightful sail, the Nar
rows was reached, and all about os lay 
the Washademnak, calm and lovely In 
the evening tight. Within five minâtes 
after landing I was within the hospitable 
dwelling of W. H. White, Eeq. Tbs 
The next day Brother King's kindness 
gave me the opportunity of speaking at 
McDonald's Corner in the meaning, МШ 
Cove in the afternoon, and the Narrows 
In the evening. It was a day that I 
shall not soon forget. On Monday eve
ning I spoke at L
on Tuesday at Jemseg. Master Kenneth 
Me Alpine very kindly drove me to the 
latter place, whereÇthe genial hospitality 
of Bro. Springer and Bro. Thus mads the 
time pass quickly. Wednesday I drove to 
White's Cove, and took dinner at the 
beautiful home of L. P. Ferris, M. P. P., 
whose son is one of our students. In the 
afternoon I journeyed on to the Range, 
and spokeither* the 
Thursday the " May Queen" took see to . 
Lower Gagetown. where I bad the plea
sure of meeting R. T. Babbitt, feq, and * 
other friends. Rev. W. R. Rend, who 
graduated at St. Martins last year, and b 
an enthusiastic supporter of tbs school, 
drove me to Upper Gagetown In the 
afternoon, through a heavy rain. In the 
evening it cleared for our meeting, and 
we had an attentive though not a lege

ny
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doing, have, on their return, spoken very 
slightingly of the results of missions in 
the Bast, while able and thoughtful 
men, statesmen and others, who have 
sincerely sought for something really 
valuable and hopeful In the social and

Interferes 
to allow«If

of>ut
to

moral conditions of the people, have
Practical Convention Work.spoken in the highest terms of the work 

of the missionaries. As an illustration 
of the vaine of the testimony of the 
former class, the Qentrul Baptùt tells the 
following:

o; pollutedGreeks Bro. Creed’s suggestions are good, and 
we will overtake them some day. As 
to one-appointment of a nominating 
committee—the naming by the presi
dent b found best in the experience of 
large gatherings, religious and political. 
Better have one reliable person to care
fully select representatives of varions 
interests and sections, than for s few 
persons to jump op on the spur of the 
moment and name them. To vote with
out nominating, for officers, committees, 

bets of boards, eta, would compel 
the Convention to keep voting until cer
tain ones received the majority of the 
votes oast. These ones, nine times in 
ten, would be the persons s nominating 
committee would select. When out 
president
tee, it b quite in place for any member 
to move to substitute or add.

be the

temple.” A certain military man said, “I have
.tïtee

iy might He however remarked that during his 
residence in India he had killed thirty 
tigers. A missionary who wee present 
•aid, "DM I understand you to say thir
ty. Colonel Г' "Yes, air, thirty," re
plied the officer. "Well now, this b 
strange," said the missionary. “ I have 
been in India thirty-five years and have 

sen a wild, live tiger all the 
while." "Very likely not, dr,” said the 
Colonel, “ bat that la because you did 
not look for them." “Perhaps so," said 
the missionary, " but was not that the 
reason you never saw a native Chris

1‘aol

evening. Ob
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starting in Winnipeg. There

mind to

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND’S message 
to the fifty-third Congress, now as

sembled in 
alralted with interest and is attracting 
ш«сЬ attention both within and beyond 
IhewUlonal boundaries. There appears 
to be a general agreement that the mes
sage fa entirely creditable to the Presi
dent and the nation. It b a model of 
dear, vigorous and dignified statement, 
dealing principally with the monetary 
situation, which is the occasion of the 
calling of this extra session of Congress. 
The unfortunate financial plight of the 
nation, the President charges, b not the 
result of any failure of national re
sources or the natural conditions of re
munerative production. The troubles

satisfies

extra session, bed beenI, willof
congregation. The next day I walked togive to need of more fonds to carry on the work 

is imperative. The people are looking 
e unfitly for hdp to their brethren in 
the East.

tian ?” 8wan Oeek, drove in the mail 
to Barton, and there found aes a nominating commit-

which I appropriated for the time being, 
end in which I rowed myself over to Shef
field, where I found a 
awaiting me. The next day took 
Maogerviile, and thence to Fredericton, 
where I spent Sunday and spoke four 
times. Tbs quiet mil down to St John 
Це day following was restful and inspir
ing. For either a perturbed spirit or • 
weary body there fa no better 
than a dreamy fire hours or so 
"Star,” or "May Queen." or "David 
Weston. I wonder what ft b in the SC 
John River which makes every one who 
knows it, its lover !

Since leaving Fredericton, 
a week ago, I have spoken in behalf of

— From all accounts the bottom has 
dropped out of the inflated prices which 
the Cbiosgo hotels and boarding houses 
had established. This will not be bad 
news for those persons who are debating 
in their minds whether the state of their 
pocket books will justify their indulging 
in a trip to the Feb. The correspondent 
of a New York paper tell of a gentleman 
who had been paying 98 a day for his 
room, and upon informing his landlord 
that he was going to look for cheaper 
lodgings, was told that he need not leave 
on that account; the result being that 
he secured the same accommodation for 
•L This, ft is affirmed, is an instance 
of the general situation at the temporary 
hotels. Similarly, there has been a 
drop, though not so radical a one, at the 
restaurants. The prices at the restaur
ants just outside the grounds are cheaper, 
it b said, than they are at those in the 

portions of the Ay, and are 
about one half of what they are in the 
down-town districts of New York. Ac
cording to the writer quoted above, 
s table d’hote dinner, comprising soup, 
fish, roast, potatoes, and one other vege
table, dessert, with tea or coffee, costs 25 
or 80 cents. It b strictly possible, he 
says, to see the Fab for 92 per day.

the

I lake it that some Baptists are dis
satisfied with certain actions or want of 
action of the Convention or some of the 
boards. At each Convention and associa
tion these difficulties should be stated in 
a brotherly way, and not kept pent np 
till they become dangerous to open. 
Baptists ere celebrated for speaking ont 
in meeting: we live partly to correct 
some errors in others and many in our
selves, end woe to the member who 
ought to speak, yet holds his peace and 
complains ontaide. All the dissatisfied 
ones are not in New Brunswick : If, 
owing to sbe, etc., s second Convention

toPA88INQ EVENTS.
I dosedIt si

A MAN named John Stephenson died 
at his home, near New Rochelle,

ofon Hi

N. Y4 recently, whose career 
worthy of a passing notice.** Mr. 
Stephenson was 84 y 
death. His parents, who earns from 
the old country when theb eon 
years of age, gave him a good education

guilty of

of age at hb tbs
which the nation b experiencing aretwo due to distrust and fear in financial con
ditions on account of the uncertainty of 
the nation’s monetary basis. The legis
lation embodied in the Sherman bill of 
July, 1890, providing for the purchase 
by the government of four sod a half 
million dollars of silver per month, b 

of the difficulty. In spite of 
this large sod constant purchase of sti
ver by the government, the price of that 
metal has steadily depredated. Cer
tificates leaned on the basis of the silver 
bullion accumulated in the United

has found public expression in various 
ways. For ignoring the order of the 
Illinois Stats Judge fines have been im
posed on the directors aggregating 86,- 
000. From this the directors have ap
pealed. When and with what result the

and apprenticed him to a watchmaker.
It was, however, not as s builder of
watches, but of omnibusees and street 
cars that Mr. Stephenson became famous. 
In hb 22nd year he designed and built 
the first omnibus, which soon supplanted 
the old Broadway ^stages and led to a 
large business. Use next year, 1885^he 
invented and patented the first 
oar. Four years later ha belli a large 
factory for carrying 
omnibus business which had grown up. 
In the crash of 1887 thb business failed, 
and Mr. Stephenson had to compromise 
with hb créditera at SO cents on the 
dollar. After six yearn of labor and 
saving, he was able to re aatahlfah him
self to business and 
paying off tbs old debts, from which he 
did not consider himself absolved be-

"ÜF1
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b desirable, would it not be a good
thing for the dissatisfied churches, 
wherever located in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and F. K. Island, to form a 
union and organise? It might be the

Waterloo street, Ht. John ; and Hamp
ton. where Brother Howard cave —
noble help. The signs of the times__
hopeful, the outlook was never so bright ; 
the Lord is with us.

Avsrs* K. dkBuxk.
Saint Martins.

Baptist Book and Tract Society.

matter will be settled It fa not assy to the
ass. The ^directors having found out 
that neither the exhibitors nor the pub
lic want the Fair open an Sunday are 
as anxious now sa any 
for Sundaylolostog. The lot of the di
rectors appears at present to be rather a 
hard one, but probably nooneb expend
ing s great deal of sympathy upon them.

b beget; that b immaterial. Then a
generous rivalry and fraternal regard,probably with pertain co-operation to missions and 
education, could proceed as heretofore.

If we remain one Convention, I sug
gest that to save outer Ives becoming 
stereotyped, the location of some boards 
be changed every few years. Let the 
Home Mission Board be placed in Hi. 
John; and the Foreign Mission Board 
be moved to Yarmouth. The brethren 
to these places appointed on the boards 
would soon get into the new duties, and

the extensive
States treasury ere nominally redeems-

Oapital food account,* collected by 
Rev. D. W. Crandall, agent: WolWtie 
-Rev. T. A. Higgins; New 
A. Bishop, A. Bowto, Mis. J,R DeWolfs, 
C. H. Turner, IT.; K»ntville-L A Eaton, 
A S. Strong. H. A Dodge, C. F. Eaten. 
Mrs. M. G. DeWolf. Mrs. Laoato ; abs
ence-E. Elliott, F. Fitch, Mis. A N. 
Jackson, G. H. Jackaoo. W. Oaks, Mrs. 
Saunders, Mis. Albert Marshall. R. a 
Sterrett, W. E. Palfrey, W.B. McKsowb ; 
Nictaux—Mrs. F. M. Chipman.
Moses; Kingston—Rev E H. Howe, 
M. E Baker. J. Bon*, Mrs. J. F. Heigh. 
Mrs. E J. McKtona. Mrs. J. Rhodes. 
John Marshall, J. H. Baton. A. F. Wal
ton, EL D. Woodberry, Mi*. Woodberry, 
W. Foster, Jacob Spinnev, L O. Steel, 
A G. Baker, P. Ward, Deacon Wood

bis to stiver ; practically they must be 
redeemed to gold, or a depredated cur
rency b the result. Thb condition of 
things, sad the general uncertainty as 
to the
f crane* to s monetary standard, has led 
to an alarming drain upon the gold of 
tbs national treasury. Other nations, 
too, have taken advantage of the situa 
lion to increase their stock of gold, the 
export of that metal for the past year 
having hugely exceeded its import. 
The result of the Sherman bw, the 
President holds, has been to unsettle

-"Wait* yr,stand fast In the faith, 
quit yon like (men, be strong." These 
are the words .of the " golden text ” ap-

ANO of the government in re-Thb bon an economical and comfort- і himself to
abb basis. If ons is disposed to indulge 
to to miry and hb pores permits, he can 
spend from 926 to 9260 » day without 
any great Increase of mental or physical

proprtately connected with the nextURGE,
What ringing 

! Such words as the 
у riding through 

the ranks onjthe morning of lbs battle 
speaks Libia, soldiers to nsrvs them for 
the oonfltet^Tbe great battles of thb 
world when opposing srmbs have flung 
against each other, with deadly purpose, 
their mighty and terrible forces, have 
been greatloooasiuna. They hâté a cer
tain interest and inspiration for ns. But 
the conflicts I to which the soldiers of

Sunday-school; 
words they legally rattled.

would also remain Interested to their"One of hb creditors was Jotdaa L 
Mott, who refused to take the money, 
declaring that the failure was an honest 
one, but when Mott afterward ordered • 
truck Stephenson built it and sent ft 
with s receipt indorsed,4 Received pay-
___ _ by the bankruptcy debt, John
Stephenson ’ Mott then draped the 
truck with bunting and drove it through 
the street*, with the following legend to 
laree letters on both sides of the track : 
' Thb b the way a bankrupt pays debts. 
Hb name b honest John Stephenson.' ’’

J. Parsons.
GAN Halifax, N. 8., August 9.

— Biv. H.G. Mrujck, general super
intendent of Baptist mission work to Seminary Botes.
Manitoba and tbs North-west, spoke to 
tbs vestry of tbs Germain St church 
On Friday evening bet, giving a highly 
interesting account of that great, new 
country, tie extent, resources, popula

ted fts religious 
b much room for Baptiste to work 
there. Tbs great need fa more money 
with which to cary 
among the people and assist new inter
ests until they (become self-supporting. 
A very large map assisted Mr. Mellick 
to give s general idea of the country, its 
character, and the position in which 
Baptist churches and mission stations

After the Southern Baptist Associa
tion at Saint George I visited the Sixth 
F. a B. [District [Meeting, st Wheaton

:o„ tel refuses tie aid to nsw enterprises, berry, Deacon Johnston; Bridgetown 
Abner Foster. W. A. Crags, F. Yoons, 
H. H. Shaw, J. W. J. Huntington, J. B. 
Reed, W. Miller, B. Miller, W. ddjimrn. 
Mrs. A. G OngsweU, B. Brooks. John 
Brooks, D. Messenger, R. G Brooks; 

~ Lonely, L. A.

white millions are actually withdrawnIturers,
Settlement The servi or* were earnestfrom the channels of trade and0.

to become unproductive in the 
hands of timid owners. Foreign inves
tors, equally alert, not only decline to 
purchase American securities, hot make 
haste to sacrifice those which they al
ready bava." The evils of the disas
trous situation pm* with especial se
verity upon the working people. Specu
lators may find to it an opportunity to 

at the expense of 
others. Men of wealth may hoard their 
money until the storm has passed, hot 

who are dependent upon their 
daily labor have no such 
a remedy for existing evils, the Presi
dent recommends the prompt repeal of 
the Sherman bw and the establishment 
of the currency upon a baste which will

and uplifting, and characterised by a 
spirit of true devotion. Through the 
kindness of the brethren I was allowed 
the privilege of speaking st some length 
to behalf of the Seminary, and I teamed 
that after my departure resolutions ex
pressing confidence to [the school, and 
hope for its future, were heartily adopt
ed. I also heard with pleasure that one

■esaion of the District, and delivered a 
meet forcible address to the interests of 
the institution. A friend told me that 
thb student’s fervent plea for the school 
had a deep and wonderful effect on all 
present. Such loyalty 
us to our work to every way, and b to 
the highest degree encouraging.

I can vented a number of places In the 
vicinity of Wheaton Settlement, and ex
pect that we will have several » In dent» 
lrom that section of country next year.

tieu,Christ areCcalbd are of a grander char-

tS" actor. The weapons, ths purposes, the 
résulte of that warfare, all are of a 
nobler kind. Here, where CBxriet 
abate Hb forces against the powers of 
darkness is ths grand field for heroic 
action. In this age, es in every other, 
there „fa abundant opportunity for Chris
tian soldiers to prove the nobility of 
theif lineage and to give the world

Paradise West—Norman 
Daniels. Сарі. E M. Moras; Li 
town-Rev. J. T. Eaton, Mis. Whealock. 
R. Randolph. P. H. Saunders ; 
ville—Mis. A. Young. J. H 
E Manière, Rev. G. A. Wethers. T. J. 
Connors, Сарі. A Smith. Oapt M Dexter, 
D. J. Mantere. The above contributed 
81 each. A. P.Shand, Windsor, 96 ; E 
D.8hand,92; collections, 9175and9L8A 

G to. A. McDonald, Scc.-Trea*.

When Mr. Stephenson built hb factory 
on Twenty-seventh atrial, half a century 
ago, he paid 9400 for slot where similar

mission work
<n the 
)3 A. D. lob are now selling at 980,000. By

honest enterprise and ability he was 
able to build up a very extensive busi
ness. Hb can have gone not only to 
the cities of the Untied States, but to was present at slater
Europe, Australia, New Zealand andhave been established. Thctrouto which 

be travelled over in his work as super-

berta, nearly 1Д00 miles, or nearly half 
as far as from St John to Winnipeg. Be- 
idee Manitoba, there are the three great 

districts at Saskatchewan, Assiniboa 
and Alberta. Each [of these three is 
about four times as large rathe province 
of New Brunswick. The soil b generally 
exceedingly fertile and the olimste

needed examples of heroic ChristianЛг South Africa. The business fa still Are T*a ■
Are you all tired out, do you have that 
tired feeling or sick headache? Yon 
can be relieved of all these symptoms 
bv taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
gives nerve, mental and bodily strength 
and thoroughly purifies thsblood. It 
also creates a ford appetite, cures in
digestion, heartburn and dyspepsia.

Heed’s Ill's ere essv to take, easy to 
action and sure ia effet! ”"> cents s

m«mhcod>nd womanhood. thecarried on by hb son*. Mr. Stephenson0=17

01avoided politics, but took a deep interest 
in hb church, was a teacher to the 
Sunday-school, and food of meted music.

Aa— What wonderful cures are said to 
be effected at tiie shrine of Bt Anne'e to 
the province of Quebec b well known. 
The remarkable attraction of thb shrine 
has led to ths establishment of a similar 
one in connection with the church of 
St. Jean Baptiste in the city of New 
York.- A tiny partiels of the saint's 
body [had been obtained by Fr. Tetreau

CO., The influence of a Christian man of
business who makes hb practice agree 
with hb principles b s thing to take 
account of and to be thankful for. He 
preaches to hb fetiowmen not less effec
tively than the minister to the pulpit

insure confidence both si home and
abroad. The message intimates that 
the policy of tariff reform, to which 
President Cleveland and hb party b: x.



August ївMESSENGER AND VISITOR.2
Two Kinds of Sorrow.

Who that has ever observed carefully 
the faoee that meet him on the crowded 
street, or any public thoroughfare, hae 
failed to notice the large proportion of 
ead, discontented and unhappy faces

changes with every variation of our- 
selves. It Is a constant quantity; It le 
not turned away by our aim; it Is not 
lessened by our ooldnem and neglect.

gssaiWK
by the demands of gen-

R. R. R.Finding Ood Through Service.teecue! That tongue might have
___the lightning! o< heaven Into the
fiendish crowd of persecutors who bon-, 
ger for His blood. “Anewereet 
nothing?" exclaimed the enraged 
priest. “But Jesus held HU peace.' 
Then Pilate breaks In, “Anewereet Thou 
nothing? behold, how many thinge they 
witness against Thee ?" Bat Jeeas yet 
"answered not a word." Other men 
have died for what they have said. Here 
was a personage who died for what He 
would not say, and wae calmly, silent. 
Wonderful composure1 Wonderful al
ienee of oonadona Innocence and Divine 

I Wonderful patience of the 
Boo of Олії "He wae brought aa a 
lamb to the slssghter, and as 
before her shearers la dumb, 
opened not HU month I"

THK DISCOVERY OK ooi>. 
my friends, it U a glorious dis 

ooviry that we make when we discover 
God's hand In an experience of joy or 

ence of sorrow. If a fellowman 
kindle 
at hU

HisTHE GRACE OF 8ILBZCB.
shot By coming into relations with those 

around us in terms of kindnees, polite
ness, troth, ssorifioe, and eervioe, we 
find ourselves growing rich in sympathy 
end tenderntes and love. At fleet we 
are having to do with persane, bat they 
are infinite, spiritual facta, because per 

the children of God. Persona

DADWAY’S
П READY RELIEF.

BY BKV. THEODORE L. CUYIJtR.

«1 wse dumb with eUeso- Pette # : 1.
Or If we tranelate It atilt more literal

ly, “ I was silenced with dumbness." 
The Psalmist adds to thU, " I held my 
peace." A little farther on he eaya 
again, “I am silenced. 1 will not open 
my mouth, because Thou didst It." A 
wise m*n wai the PsalmUt when he 
wrote these words. He knew what an 
unruly member a tongue often U ; ao be 
determine! *> “keep for bU month a 
mimic" while the prosperity of the 
wicked moved him to murmuring.

Like
be bound by h 
or exhausted

mssTbe truant servant, 
on the desert sands ; 
apostle, venting denials and ualhe In the 
midst of the servants of hU Hester's

pseeing throngs ?
•hade and degree of unhappiness, per
plexity, sorrow and dUtrees, can be 
noted during the

Every -------------------- AND ВЖЯТ MSDICIWB K
FAMILY UBS IN THS 

WORLD. NX VSR KAILS TO RSLISTBcome from God, who U our home, and 
they oome “ trailing clouds of gk*y."
Serving them, denying ourselves for 
them, coming into sacred and holy 
relations with them, we find, when tbe 
days of childhood are over, that we have 
come Into the possession of something 
more than human sympathy and afleo- 

have come, through

baaila. nade; thM ndtbe. jto, nor 
( . «1'. childran, we hive oome Into rplrtl depreeiuo, nor be^bt, bob depth, ear 
nil oommeroe with the |Ood Fether o( thlno pteeenl, nor lulu*. to oome, ehell 
„■•її be able to alter the fulnrse and oonaUncy

of the love of Christ to you. If only 
Christiana would really grasp thU great 
truth, and would dare, In frequent con
tradiction to their own feelings, to be
lieve in and affirm tbe unchanging love 
of Ood, they would reach a 
log ground, from which the great 
вагу of souls could never dislodge 
* I am feeling loveless and depressed. 
but Ood lovee me !'• "1 am groping my 
way through the darkneea; but God 
lovee me!" * I have fallen, 
better than others ; hut God 
“lam passing throng 
chastening ; But this mak 
mure sure that my 
This is the secret of 

Our Lord bade us

shorteet walk along RAIN.foee ; the backslider, reaping tbe hitter 
harvest of his ways ; the discouraged 

in the land of ihe Her
any city thoroughfare. Among them, 
however, will always be found two types 
of faces that reveal clearly the char ac
iers of which lb-

ВЙЬьй*.

exile, mourning 
munîtes over the happy past-all these 
may look up to the empyrean of the love 
of Christ, and be sure that He loveth 
with a cone tant and unwavering attach
ment. Write this on the tablets of your

ГЗЙГМ? rheumatism
deep suffering, and

yet the? convey to the beholder a total- __
, dlffm-t impreeeiou. иЛпши. 

the deep impreee of sorrow one shows оме »nd oc - 
psUenor, .oreolty, peso», rerignatioo, 
benignity ; the otber shows discontent, <, 
rebellion, envy, often hatred and male- »

Oae has an expression that 
suffering patiently 

borne by a spirit that aeeEs relief in 
fleeing to the highest for refuge and 
•trenglh and consolation ; the other tells 
of sorrow rebelled against, of disappoint
ments that have soured the spirit, of 
losses that have warped 
the nature. The one is 
leads to God and to life ;
"the sorrow of the world that worketh

and NEURALGIA.*eo*He lion. ( >ur hearts

ee paseegta, David reiterates 
і of siltnoe, and upon this topic 

let us gather some enggeetiooe for 
everyday use. There Is a time to speak 
out, a lime to be heard, when muxsled 
lips would

occasions
And such

Jiy-A keir to » имротГиІ In half a 
of water will. In n few minutée, cere 

Crampe, Spurn», So.r Siom.ch, Nnv», Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nrrrouineee, ЯІоерІиеепеш, Bleb Heed- 
•che, Hetnleacj and all lateraal pales

Ah!

us all.
The universe Is a loom God baa pro

vided for tbe purpose of weaving a 
marvellous fabric, a perfect and bulv 
humanity. Human beings are threads 
of which this fabric Is to be woven. It 
is only when we ate in perfect relation 
to oar fellows that God finds it possible 
to weave us in as parte of this wondrous 
texture. When we oome into right re
lations with all human beings, we have 
oome Into right relatione with 
versai man, who was the Bun 
and who was the embodiment of —I 
mind of God, and thus we have con
nected our hearts, with the lines which 
run through the human race, through 
Jesus-Chriat, straight to the heart of ( і xi.

And while we are going about doing 
good, often weary and heavy-hearted, 
serving our fellows and relieving their 
wants and seeking to assuage their sor
rows, the Divine shuttles are flying, and

tells of sorrow andhas done
■elan» In lie Varlam- Ferme Cured 

and Prevented.
There le not » ггтмИвІ 

will cure Гетег tad 
bUtoue and other Ге 
HLU,. „ ,.W,

belrsy cowardice and be 
to tbe truth. At snob times 
Is silver,'' but there are other 

when "silence Is g<tlden."
(.cessions I will now pain

l'KOMITED II Y INqUlSlTIVENESS.
The first occasion Is when we are un

der the presaure uf sheer inquisitive
ness. Tuere are some people who have 
a chronic Itch of cariosity ; they are the 
"busy-bodies In other men’s matters." our ec 
Instead of minding their own business, ,*• Or 
they pry Into tbe affairs of their neigh- 
bun-not for the purpose of help, < r mendous truth : G 
sympathy, but for the gratification of Grasp that truth, 
insatiate ourioaiiy. Now such persons "nd "P*n /our soulsi ey« 
ought not to be encouraged by being you have learned-what. 
gratified. Tnere are many things wbi h First, vou have learned that an aU- 
we have a right to keep to ourselves, wise Father did it. Toere wss no hap- 
and which tue public has no business hex trd blunder about that stroke, 
with. Our newspapers (i am sorry to Why God's treatment of me wse wise 
say) pimlish quite too often what ought I do not comprehend, any more than 
to be private. Every man’s "house is your little,boy comprehends the inner 
his castle’’; if he chooeea to let the works of a clock, when he looks at its 
whole community in, then he is reepon- f*ce and reads the figure “ VIII.” Then 
eible ior the discoveries msde—whether he says, “Itis time to go to school. He 
of silver on his table or of "skeletons in accepts the feet without going behind it. 
hi. сіоиіі." A »i.e man will k«p bla Thia tangled web of Uod'i pro.ldtraoe I 
own secrets ; the discreet and self re- not wise enough to unravel. God e 
epecting will keep to themselves all wisdom can and will. My poor 
tnoec matière with which “tb< étranger" « пішії anbei of n -ur- to err
has no right to "intermeddle.” There . AndУ Нц «a min,
are sore spots in almost every house жЛї Не'іЖшЙіеїПЗЬ."

ЇЙЇ SSL mdX SSL Ü i”r°^e v Hi. owe ■ Be .till and
their fcatering or make them bleed? know that I am Ood ! Another glotl-

tirВЛВЛ.X
rb to Mdlick Father did it. That 1. a predon. dla- 

wn tohgor. about their own cormy, for we can bear almoal anything 
i. Be careful whom you make « »" "" •“« lh»‘ >• b«hiod it. 
confidante ; "a tale-bearer reveal- Love never wrong, be- Love never 

i secrets; but he that is of a trusty tortures us. L >ve never robe us. Love 
spirit concealetb the matter." Aa for never ley. on Ш a neetUeee toad. The 
the crime of divulging what is entrusted }OT® tbal spared not His own Son can 
to you in secret confidence, it is a crime b® b®bjnd the heaviest blow or
«impounded of falsehood and treachery. tbe darkest cloud. But eome of you 
Upon the whole subject two sound rules ™a/ 8BV’, 1 сжп??^ аЧЙ®геЇ*П“, b°w * 
ought to be observed—one is : never to l'>ving Father could lay His hand on 
ask what you have no right to know— heavily. Good friend - this is not 
the other rule is never to iell other peo- lhe world to unravel mysteries in, or 
pie what they have no tight to know, get explanations from God. Heaven is 
So high was the apostle's estimate of J^?® world for enlarged knowledf 
the grace of silence that he declared There ‘w® 6 
that "if any man offend not in word, the been “own 
same is a perfect man and able also to 
bridle the whole body."

WHEN TSHITKD ТО DbPAKAUEMENT.

saus a wrong, we 
into resentment; we may 
stupid blunder ; or vent our Indignation 
at hie wilful unkindnees. Bat when we 
oome tip to face our Heavenlv Father, 
and recognise His great, overshadowing 
hand, then there is nothing for us but 

" submission I Farther qaes- 
gs will do ue no good, for God 

keeps His own secrets. Marmurl 
will do us no good, bat only aggravate 

Trows. Rebellion Is ruin. Pash 
as we can, prose as hard es we 
we cannot get beyond this tre- 

Gjd did it, Gjd 
hold to t 

ee to

e*ne nwT all olhrr maiartoee, 
ererm, sided by RADWAT* 
M KAO WAY'S BRADY КЯ-

A CURE FOR ALL

Ми wsm teas

firm stand -

and embittered 
the sorrow that 

the other Is Summer Complaints
Theologians and philosophers are ОувСІІІСГу, ОііГгЬоВІ,

CHOLERA MORBUS.
this elde th 
be able to

71? Sod,
f the

BPate death."• me°° 
h a season of sore

tovrth me'"

low

Father
victory and net.
•bide in Hie love.

If ye keep My command menti, ye 
•hail abide in My love; even ee I have 
kept My Father's commandments and 
abide in His love." Of oouree, this 
means in the oousdouanem of His love.
It la one thing to be In the light, and 
quite another thing to know It. There 
is a sense in which all are living in the 
light of Christ's love; but we do not all
enjoy It as a living, praotioal experience, whole nature. _
“Keep yourselves in the love of God ;" epirlt sewn to take deep and abiding 
that &, cultivate an habitual conscious root in the heart thus softened, and as 
nees of tbe love of God toward you.- «оте of the meet wonderful and beauti 
Rev. F. B. Meyer, M. A. fol flowers burst into full bloom only In

________ ________ the night, so do these graces bloom and
» n » dispense their fragrance in the darkness
A Faithful Servant ,,f ; convincing us that, as in

a-* aSL"S4UBîSbsttt
trials were we to reflect that we are ulad manifeetitione, the reeult
God’s servante rather than Hla g neats. В(ЯПС secn.l 
Thla doe. not d«rad. ua to, the work pq.p,, p„w„ ^ Ul«. 
of all the world Is oarried forward by Uo д. olher hand it le equally atmar underlings. No monarch eavee a .late, ml lhel.. lhe of цД wcld^k-
no commander wins a battle, no captain ^
sails a ehip, no trad« amaeeee a fortune, Come from the disappointment of worldly Lea r»i-» 
but by the fidelity of his eervanti. To ambitions, from luablüty or unwilling- r 
be God's servants, if faithful, is to be nw Mercise self-denial or to submit w 
the world’s co redeemers patiently to the inevitable crosses of o»u.

Bat no house is builded with special Q(e from curb the temper or •***•
reference to the servant’s chamber. No ftom env. ^ etei/e and
table U spread with particular attention ielf.eeel3Dg from crushed vanity and 
to him, ignoring the proprietor. His Is unattainable worldly deaires, ell theee 
not the reception-room, the boudoir, the ошвШиІе the eerrow of the world. It 
oonaervatory, or the art-gallery. It is linde no alleviation In anything 
built for purposes, fordgn to himself, to hfce to offer. it knowe nothing of
his needs, his wishes, his undemanding lhe comfort that the resigned and eub- 
even. If. therefore the affaire of tide mtiaive heart reoeivee from the Divine 
world seem to ne at times more than Comforter. It hae none of the support- 
out of jednt, It may be worth while to log inspiring, strengthening element» 
oonsider that the world was not bnilt for thll the Christian heart alone can know, 
our pleasing, but for Divine purposes. And ,o We see that sorrow 
Ш owner and creator has intente and it ÿ, teoelved, is either 
Rinds into which we cannot be expected unto ц;» ^ dwth unto 
to enter underetlahdinglv Not ignoring IrUerior. 
ua, He nevertheless built it as we build 
our homes, for Himself 
those whom He employs.

And the qualities of a faithful servant 
•re such that he may make everything 
succeed which otherwise would faU. It 
is In the power of a scullion to ruin the 
comforts of a palace. The maid who 
knows more than her mistress, in her 
own estimation; the stable-boy who 
prefers his own judgment to that of his 
master—each brings many a wise pro-

sorrow. Never 
mortal expect to

" Jellify Ui «ці of 0»d to *as ; "

A half to • taaapooafnl of Read/ Belief In S half 
tumbler of water, repeated ». often aa the d.echargw 
continue, and в flannel aalurated with Ready Relief 
placed over lhe itomaoh and Vowole, will afford 
immediate relief and aoom effect a cere.

did It! 
hat truth, 
thst, ana

to the fUaot ol sorrow upon 
character there can be no ground 

pule or question, dome naturae 
evated, purified and ennobled by 

w ; others are shrivelled, warped 
and embittered. In some, sorrow arouses 
and deepens tbe sympathies, broadens 
the charity, and softens and purifiee the

25o. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists,
as 1URN to ear •* radwatu."

great loom is In constant motion, 
never forgetting to depoelt in our 

lives the very huee and figures which 
are neoeseary to make us beautiful and

but

complete.
For every good gift we make to the 

betterment of our kind, for every good 
service rendered, there І»an equivalent 
in the heart of God, which every law 
and force in the universe is under the 
necessity of helping towards ns. When 
a grain of corn drops from oar hand 
into the open ground, then the rains and 
the winds and the sea and the sun take 
it up, and all the machinery of the 
round heavens begins to move with 
reference to increasing and repeating it. 
When a good deed passes from ns look
ing to the health of another, then it 
ceases to be a little, local, human thing. 
It Is at once caught up by the forces of 
infinity, and passes into the spiritual 
currency oi

And be it remembered that the throne 
of God itself would as soon dissolve and 
pass away ae that the person from whom 
the deed proceeded should loee his re
ward—a reward, too, out of all propor
tion to the deed, a reward ooneonant 
with the nature of God. When a piece 
of bread passes from the hand ol a bind, 
Christian woman to satisfy the hunger 
of a poor little bov on the street, it at 
once assumes infinite proportions, and 
the spiritual equivalent, which, too, is 
illimitable, will surely come back to en-

All the graces of the ггдіїВйега?д:їїг-.2й;
•hoir m aa'bleery of Ih. body to be thrown ont of It» 
"•i*1 tiwmenloei art toe, giving rise to lymptome aa

Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 
Indigestion,
Dizzy Feeling,
Biliousness,
Constipation,

of the
AA thousand do 
•and scandals, wt 
people were wie 
their o 
affaire.

All those sorrows that ee ШМЛ Wind, Nervous Oesreaaton, 
line Is different parte ef the body, 
maromfwUSU feeling el to—thins

.at
«hi f the stars. a"1 .Lt'Ua. oea only be «et right by causing 

wort, end thereby reUeve 
syetem, wMch have beenoTSCbytf

The only safe and sure remedy to Set the Liver 
working right and thereby raise the whole system 
to Hs normal eondlUon is

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

that the

hat6.know even as weh.
y c

rich the heart of the woman.
Isolated and alone, we are fragments, 

we are nothing. It is when we eland in 
terms of service and love with h 
that we become great and strong 
perfect. Of God we learned thron 
our fellows ; to God we are to go throng 
our fellows. Of the depths of oureelves 
we learn through our fellows ; to the 
heights of oureelves we are to go through 
our fellows.

Christ became perfect man by perfect 
relation with humanity, and through 
perfect sacrifice for human! 
ua the method and the 
mighty. The refreshing streams, which
fftofe-sa tSMfta !LiiMttfii.

a дк
you go* all that is grodeme and ten du J,, wiii, promisee. It is

^BSJTSSSX^aSStS. ZiFSFoXiï'ofè3м
parable which liwrlna with girding 
with crowns. He who is fallhf

TUB PURPOSE OF LIFE. - -grlal.la, mild ead rellsbl abdC held t Gelaw, according as 
"a savor of life 

death."—ГЛ«

feet dlgntioo

Sold by itU druggists Price Si oenta pm boa.* 
on receipt of price, will be seat by mail. Five
b°B*âd'l Uttar Stamped to DR. RADWAY âOO,

» Гей*Jd Tn»“ Moettw1' **

is the 
^lars

world the greet purpose 
development of character. This 
school-life. Y ou and I are little 
And when the Almighty, All-wise 
eacher is speaking, the child should 
eep still. When He appoints us hard 

lessons, we should learn them. The 
mlghtieet leas in to be learned in this 
world is to let God have His way. Yonr 
brain and my brain are not big 
Li comprehend the mysteries of Di 
Rrovideoee, but your heart and 
heart may trust Him enough to say 

submit' I am silenced ! I open not 
my mouth becauseTnou didst ill 

Ah' brethren, the battlefield often 
leas suffering and requires less 

courage than tiie Hospital, fl) In 
spiritual conII lets of life, the onsets of 
■luty, with hughe sounding and drums 
heating, do not so test the metal of our 
graoee as it does to be thro 
wounded and to be

ІП this

"ли S3A second occasion fur silence is when 
xi are strongly tempted to disj 

others. Remember that the tongue is a 
sharp instrument, It cuts deep, it often 
draws blood; von msv commit 
with It as truly aa with a d 
pkrtrrl лік* how man) there are 
limp along wounded, or carry the ugly 
scar which cruel slander has inflicted !

Will eland* і you will -ii dettet, but 
a peculiar temptation to detraction often 
comes In this wise. We hear somebody 
riloiled greatly . he or she has 
g real sue* wee, or received high praise 
l.ovy (that hateful spirit that often die 
gulsre itself under the name of ‘ Jus 
Ure") says to ue, “That person is set up 
tixi high , he or she ought to be taken 
down." H-> we eel ovw against their 

I e-imv deformities of character or 
evil tilings that we know about 

them. Grant that we.do know them - 
why speak of them Why fling anaely 
"fly” Into that sweet ointment ? When 
so line a picture hee been dr 
thrust a daub uf detraction 
tirant it, even farther, that the perr-ti 
thus extolled has once slighted or In
jured y-.o and here Is a 
retaliation. In the name of generosity, 
" hold your рите." If you cannot bon 
eetiy j fin in the praiee, do not let your 
tongue croak an envious dieoord ; if you 
cannot help to s-1 another up, do not 
endeavor to pull him down, dtienoe is 
sometimes sa magnanimous as a speech 

indication is at other times. Nay, 
my dear friends, if we cannot sincerely 

ing good about our fellow- 
creatures, Is It not better to say nothing 
at all? “Throwing mud" is always 
dirty work ; if you do not defile the 
individual you aim at, you 
sure to soil your own hands.
W/JKN MAINTAINED UNDER PROVOCATION.

pwege T S rather than for Parental Example.
HR SUBS TO ONT « aADWAT-B"murder

who
A parent’s habitual conduct 

influence upon hie children than his 
most positive precepts. If parents ne
glect to govern their own tongues, child
ren will neglect to govern theirs. If 
parente neglect to govern their own 
tempers, children will neglect to govern 
theirs. If parente neglect to treat their 
superiors, Inferiors and equals with 
proper respect, children will follow their 
III example. If parents disregard and 
violate the Sabbath, children will do the 

If parents are prayer lees, so will 
the children be. If parents are worldly- 
minded, children will Imbibe 

JiiT spirit. If parents trample on 
The *>f the land, children wifi be un

some members of eodetv. If parente 
are given to vanity, children will be
come still mare vain in their feelings 
and appearance. In short, children will

has more

as•hvm
ty. He gave 
et of the Al-Wlll % Rj

LDi*o5

RYend
carried to the rear. 

Doing is always easier than I.earing' 
Activity la more than quiet submission. 
To shout the battle-cry, or huxsa from 
the battlements, is east 
our hands on our m 
speechless because "<

the laws 
whole- ІАМfi

ul In' Loveth. "easier than to put 
outhe and sit down 
[Ijd does it!"

awn, why service Is at last seated u 
He who wae a subaltern 
hold beoomee a

In the

ruler In the oily. There 
le a chariot at last for God'e every Cin
derella, and he wig) knowe how and 
when to abase the haughty, le certain in 
Hie own jjood time to exalt them of low

|SM»E C0u6H 
TRY IT!

What a wealth of meaning is brought 
out by the revised translation of the 
I biology, caught from the minstrelsy 
of heeven, with which the Apostle John 

Book of Revelation! We 
have been accustomed to read, " Unto

be more Inflaeooed by the example of 
their parente than by all their instruc
tions and restraints. It is the want of 
grxxi example more than anything else 
which eo often defeats parental instruc
tions.

ihl
ch

" He knowe tbe bluer, weary way,
The en-l.ee» alrWIng» day by -lev—
The a.-,ill that werp Uir .mil that pray en,

the
•' He knowst Oh, thought eo fell ol btiaa,
For il-uugh on eertli our loye we elai,
We at ill - an bear It, fee ing this 
'• u.«1 know-1 Ob, U-nrl, t-k- up ItiV crm»
And ie-rn -erlb1- Ira—urea are but dioe»,
And II- will torn lo eeln our low :

He know-1 He knoeh ! "

Oae of the greatest of living preachers' 
has beautifully told us that ,rover the 
arched gate of the Spanish Alhambra 
there Is sculptured an open hand ; over 
the next arch a key. The haughty Moors, 
who held that palace-fort for so many 
years, used to boast that the gate of the 
Alhambra never would be open to the 
Christiana until that hand should take 
that key. Many a providence, like th 
Moorish fortress, contains within

battlements sparkling foun- 
living water. How many of 

you havé been forced to stand before 
one of God’s heart-trying mysteries—to 
stand silent—opening not the mouth 
because 1 Thou didst ft ! ' Oh, my friend, 
stand still a little longer ! stand not in 
despair, but in patient hope ! By and 
bye the hand will take the key ; the 
gate shall open into the heart of the 
providence, and behind, the stern ‘ Thou 
didst it’ shall be revealed everlasting 
love and everlasting peace."
"Sometime when -U life'- le—ou» Ь-те bean 

And -un sud -Ut— forevermore here eel,
The і bin*, which oar weak Juügmeeia here bare

The'thing» o-er which we grieved with la.be. wet, 
Will fleeb before ua out of life1- d»k night,

Aa atari eh I ne moat In deeper tinte of blue ; 
nd we eball see how all Ood-- pi— are right,
Aad how whet -earn, reproof w— love miet true.

man is most sure to be
come a ruler over many thing! who has 
proved his fidelity over tv*.—Interior.

Him that loved us” ; bat now we find it 
translated from the past tense into the 
present, “Unto Him that loveth os."
The love of Jesus to His own Is an eternal 
noon ; a perpetual present ; an ocean ful
ness without tide or shadow of turning.

Of course, He loved us, and bore us 
on His bean Del ore the worlds were и., 
made. It wae lot love of us that He 
emptied Himself, and became obedient 
to tne death of the croee. Yea, and He ,inn 
will love us, with the love of the bride- ’ - *
groom towards the bride, through thoee 

*? golden ages which we are to spend with 
,7" Him, dating from the marriage feast,
__ and ending never. But this is the most 

priceless thought of all—that He loves 
os now. If He loved me when He gave _nj i.
Himself for me, It is certain that He і. lai,u
love, me equally today : becauae He ie ц,, „owy brain and lhe hard «eel.

SFSFSfe2$S ESS^rSSSESfiffiSSS am-tfetrarss

ïüîShLT*’ h h *° -—changeable ь ^ ц,, «,[,« th, graa
priesthood. The artist needs his chisel, but the

sSSS&sffiS

ВАмТйгЕ да-йг-г-
through a

А ”SUNLIGHT" PILLAR
п пав сипмо тгяожжов

01 г-ar» conaldered bdpeleea lier *11 other rem 
—Ilea h-I failed. Do not drepair, take mnrmge, 
be per-osdod, *od try tbla truly wonderful

Working by Faith.of V
Look at the artist’s chisel. The ar- 

oarvjs without iL Yet im- 
Bttel, conscious that it was 

e to carve, and that it la ite func- 
to carve alone. It

IT WILL CURE YOU.
t lays

against the hard marble, but it 
has neither strength nor skilL Then we 
can imagine the chisel fall of disap
pointment. " Why cannot I carve ? "it 
cries. Then the artist oortiee, and aeisee 
iL The chisel lays itself into his hand, 

bedient to him. The obedience 
It opens the channels between 
or’s brain and the hard steel.

are pretty

Manufactured by

e by all Drogglata and general dealers, 
and ДО ets. a bottle.itself

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Lti.,If silence be golden under the circum
stances of which I have already spoken 
—then does It shine with a peculiar lus
tre when It is maintained under great 
provocation.

9 St. John. N. B.

VENETIANWhen oar house takes fire, the fuel 
impulse is to go after a bucket of water. 
But if temper takes lire, the first im
pulse is to throw on more fuel. Now, 
the best water-buoket for aroused tem- 
jxt is reeolute silence. If, whenever a 
provoking word were spoken to us, or 
an irritating act were done, or an injury 
struck us, we should firmly seal our lips 
foe even ten minutes, we would save 

y » quarrel, many a heart- 
mortification, many a die- 
ligious profession. Speech 
elve and shattering. 81- 
kut. II cools ns off and 
>ple. One of

LABOR SAVING SHUTTER BLINDS 1
Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any’wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, louldlngs, to.

PURIFYING

CLEANSINGoureelves man 
burn, many a 
grace to our re] 
u often explo 
lenoe la cool! 
axils other pec
men I ever knew told me that he need 
to be violently passionate, bat he broke 
his temper by resolutely bridling hie 

until he cooled down.
•newer that can be given to 

many an Irritating word, and even to a 
just provocation, la aa effective as dig
nified silence 7 What eloquence there 
is sometimes In lips sealed tight by 
self-control, by patient fortitude, by the 
serene sense of right ! What sublimity 
there is In silence when innocence re
viled, reviles not again ! How divine 
wae the silence of our adorable Master, 
when, under all the buffeting! end in- 
eulte of His brutal enemies, He opened 
not His holy line I Those lipe might 
have summoned legions of angels to

À. Gîmstie Wooû-Wo№ Co.EXCELLENCEthe City

» " Bal not lo-d»T. Thee be ooolent, poor beset I 
Ood-i l iana, Ilka 1111m pare end while unfold.

We meal в<4 tear the cloee-ahul lee теє -умі,
Time «III reveal lhe enlyeee of gold.

And If lb rough patient loll we reach Ih# lend 
Where tired feel with -and—la hawed may met. 

When we -hell oleerty know end andar-iand,
I think thst we wlu -ey,1 (!<*1 knew lhe k*L' » 

—From “Stirring the Eagle't Neel."

— Pm after you, sufferers from dys
pepsia, with K. D. 0. It Ie a guaranteed 
cure and sells on Ite mérite. K. D. 0. 
Company, Ltd- New Glasgow, N. 8^ 
Canada, or 1278tate 8l, Boston, Mass.

—And what shall I eay more F for the 
time would fell me to tell of all the vir
tue of Futtnee’s Emulsion.

PURITY Baking Powder.
fSBSBHlSM

TAM no euuw- ■ IwsottMcm/p

MERIT bffl
Woodill’s German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

SOAPovercast, and oar way ties
j nngld» ; when they are innrneend

that trouble ua, and misfortunes treed Untold agonies are silently endured 
on each other’s heels; when we are bv thousands of sufferers from piles, 
conscious of failure and sin— is It not The oae of Hawker's Pile Core soothes 
natural to us then to calculate on the the pain, relieves the infl unmatioc and 
unchanged love of Christ. Yet we makee a perfect and permanent cure, 
might ae well suppose that the heat Price 60 cents. Stid everywhere. If 
given out by the eon varied with the afflicted try iL

I nJSfïïTïuï t£ü u£Ultü««*tod»i Kwp Hbiard'. Uniment In lhe hoosa

üTxÊv&MJD
LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 

M. I. 8-, О. B. end Irelnnd.

FOUNDED ON MERIT
Aekyoeri :‘*ltw0lRfl636&,

И--І.І * я
■-ам» * ашт.
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FAI L BEFORE AO

“Christ the power of < 
wisdom of God.1’—1 Cor. 1

For two yeaie Paul wee 
Самагее. During theee tw 
wee expecting that Pen Ге : 
raise money ee a bribe ft 
But tbe 
governor had plenty of tro- 
Jewe, and In the sommi 
tod an 
this he 
wae recalled 
Porcine Ft stew wee e 

Ftstus wae a mu 
ш Felix. Uttie ie kn 

but. " a cynic in philoeoph 
in religioo, he wee yet 

from theee debasing vice 
graced bie predecessor." A 
toe reached Jerusalem the 

to him about Paul, 
that he be eent to denies 
intending to murder him 
But the govemc 
mises till he knew more a 
On hie return to Cecssrea t 
Paul to the court-room, wl 
made many bitter accuse 

Paul dtnled them a 
governor, to order to plei 
proposed that as the oomp 
мт pertained to the Je'

wee accoeed by i 
to tbe ергів,

PPJ

tic

go up to Jerusalem to b< 
ul had to his power oert 

averting the danger of tl 
com plis nee—the appeal 
which wee the ultimate ea 
Roman dtiaen. He eeeerl 
and Frétas, after consult 

, had only to decla 
appealed onto Cseear. Uni 
thou go.' While waiting : 
tunity, Feetue bed to dr 
count of the charge on wh 
sent ft r trial, end it wee » 
to piece a mere question o 
pentitlon ’ before Nero : 
tory form. He wee to 1

he
Pa

and hie і

new governor. Several da 
ceremony end festivity 
mtioned the case of Pan

in

who, being Informed by it 
all that had peeeed, exprei 
to hear the man." Agripp 
the country east of the 
and the 8ea of Galilee.

Paul began his address x 
polished courtesy. He wi 
an awkward and ruatywea 
advantage to tbe Chris: 
Then for the third time ir 
related the story of hie oo 
wondrous change wrough 
by Jesus Christ. Note ( 
argument Is one of person 
of irrésistible fade. He 

living miracle, i 
argument." Jeeue Christ 
ing and Divine to work 
(2) That Panl’e plea wee 
ee well as for the Jews ; it 
vatlon, forgiveness, delivt 

and for hie 
19. Whereupon. That li 

Christ, and hearing Hie os 
dieoMient unto the heaven 
yielded bis will, and gave 
the truth end to the l 

of Jeeue Christ. 
the grand pointe of toatrui 
sons! application to Paul’i 
He began on the toetant, '

vice

obey."
20. Hut themed firet *** 

такте. Immediately afr 
•too (Acte 9: 80-22). Tl 
or three yearn of profitai 
he returns to Damaeoue 
•gain (Gal. 1: 17,18; Aol 
And at Jetueaiem. For a

: there from D 
Gal. 1: 18). He aleo 

and of oouree preached, el 
Throughout aU the eoaek 
Judea. The exad time o 
tog Is not known, end no i 
of iL But there was abui 
nlty for ІІ bet 
left Jerusalem, and a. d. 
started on his first mimic 
Paul now declaim to Agi 
preached to the name of 
he could eee how little tin 
Jew’ accusation. That I 
pent. This ie the first dul 
who hes stoned. Kepeni 
than sorrow for the ooneei 
It le a hatred of sin se sir 
example of false repenti 
true repentance. And 
Hating sin or even turn 
not enough. There must 
good: a turning to God, 
we have rebelled, to be 
and loving subjects and ol 
do work» meet far repenian. 
which are the natural fn 
pentance. Tbe fruit ie Ih 
tree. With Paul, ee wit 
and works went together, 
separably joined.

21. The Jen, caught m, 
(chep. 21 -.36-81). Twoj

22. Having therefore » 
Ood. Tbe Greek noon l 
piles the kind of wietai 
friend or ally givee to ano 
power. / continue unto ti 
without Divine proteotioi 
alive before that brill! 
King Agrippa. Recall th 
deliverances recorded ii 
Wi/nemnp both to email a 
poor, the Ignorant, the ol 
sptsed, ee well ee to the rk 
Thie is the glory of Chris 
ignores dam distinctions, 
to the poorest end weakei 
other thing»,etc. Hawse

to

a

scriptures, simply ex 
showing how they i 

28. ThatChriet(thepzoi 
should tvffer. Be a suffei 
well as a triumphant Uni 
puts it ee though it were 
which there wee debate a 
Ae Indeed there was. 8< 
And tAa< He should be the 
rite from the dead. The 
в better representation < 
time—“and bow that 1

iah
and

resurrection of the dee
claim." Christ wee thi 
them that sleep.

• *
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PAI L BEFORE AGRIPPA.

3

lY’S The Moral Vain# of a Do* Fight84. AKw иМ with л lend mite оі
MKakbBtnt and positive unirum.
There wee no qmetian In bio mind.
Pawl. IAow art breeds 
mod, Sneene , the earn* 
med In the Mil terse. JfaeA kerning 
(Rurally “ many writings") doth make 
thee mod. He thought that Paul bad 
dwelt ao І ж dual eel у In an atmrapbere 
of boika, of phUt-eopby and religious 
thought, that hie mind bad become un
balanced, and ha bad mleUken hie epecu- 
laticne toe facta.

to. Moat noble Feehte. The reply of 
Paul to oneurpeeeed ae a me del of Chris
амягьййеті "

banh. In the polite, respectful address ^.4ti . », •», *—#*-. ... . ...

maSnL prreiooe, practical. If gSrat *1», borrowed a quarterly, “crammed"
ÎÜM’m.M 2-'^. сКІ.,^5 Ж3\£

Ih/мі Ікіпчя от. кШіт^гпш^клш. T.'.t Ьв WSi the «гу Ш.В for » бГШІВ diffl-
<”-• «ÿ- .bl7hh.d іш, Ь«„ ai»

Hebrew btriplum coDoetciog the Mea- lKd- Howe,. ij bod. кіюп b, been.,,

K. гуїйймййяі SShSSSSSSSS
to be proclaimed all over the land, by ,.feei.âJ*T,‘Iyw,ey“P*4*1/ for °?r hero 
their opposition. M lbe7 ,bebo,d Um M down the rar-27. œSÎ<mtiUprx»A,tof I know ^ÿfJtSS JSdS PSJi
that thou bekevest. For Agrippa was a
Jaw and ona meet anxious to stand wall o* seven wild barum-eoarum street or* 
with the Jawa. Of course it we. an In- aX?£*?> en^ btracUble as so
ЇЙа1ьЖ.<т1Т'*“і n0,0,,e th“ ^h.“^. w.. »tSui.b'. УШОС

28. Tkm Ацтію*- Ho did Dot «я.wer of the golden ctodketlck, whose eeten
the quo.tion,but chongtd the eohieet. “P* «>e f<d torn м oofjllitg foan- 
АЬІЇЛЛ*. pern.adMtS, to Seed*: ’ї* ““Й» о/ .he tUiop U ,og-
Han. At the ecet of citing ape familiar ‘"15?'
•nd іивргеееіте text, it muet be Emitted «** “*V “ • ..»<«&.■*&
the! the Greek words oermot pcelbly ÎLÎfTÎ’Jït, bt, "7^^“ть,8."- & «** ja*»

little epeecb,” « with little Ishoe," or «"infcrt sod etreoungemeot from lie “little eThSnee," ot “in little Urne." b” ,e* °”1 "P*™ tU* ””
8o, in Eph. 8: 8, we have precisely the enterP™«- 
same phrase rendered “in few words."

The Trees tor Healing. EQU1TX SALE.'T^«TS5SnKT55P'
Meet people know what a eanctus 

an empty church can be, and how the 
eoUlude and the etillneee can soothe 
•satires hearts Into quiet patience and 
fortitude But these to another church, 
"a bouse not made with hands," known 
to souse of ns as a refuge where, when the 
body and brain are weary, and the heart 
to burdened with care, we may ait and 
teat and pray, and where God’s tips 

to touch ue, and Hie band to 
tighten our load ; so that afterwards, 
when we return to our duties and re
sponsibilities. we feel almost aa If we 
bad slept, and awaked with new vigor. 
▲ forest, or a park, or even a damp of 

, may be both temple, and sanctu
ary. There wefmay hide from the on
slaught of troubles that tighten us, and 
these we may peatoe God aa well with 

senes of resignation aa with loud 
bursts of ballelmaha. There we may 
crave, and He will return, the energy 
and the hope which have been wrested 
from ua in the strenuous times of our 
lives. When we have atru 
dated, or lost and been d 
not among our fellows that 
new our strength ; the need 
creep away from the crowd into some 
quiet place where only God is, and there 
eit down with our ■''trow that He may 
pity and help ua Fresh courage to sure 
to oome to us, with a calmer faith and 
a quieted spirit, when for a while we 
have communed with Him and nature.

And perhaps the trees do better for us 
there than anything else in the outside 
world which He baa 
shades are cool and restful, 
bteese touches tired heads very tender
ly, and the subdued lights above draw 
•diing ever upward. No other 
architect could have planned such a 
cathedral, so light and yet so strong. 
Along its aisles and beneath its arches 
and domra it seen» that praise to con
tinually sounding. The open-air chor
isters thank God day and tight for Hie 
merdes, and in green lofts there are 
organs played by unseen players, giving 
forth chords that are alwaya full of har
monious sweetness. Though no preach
er’s voice be heard, the sermon to not un
spoken. Home to the innermost heart

ж вжгтх н гвом un.
“ Muse teaches* ate wanted at the 

mission school," said the miniate*. “The 
need to imperative. Who ean got” 

Tom Junes could go, and he knew it 
very weUL He did not wish to go, how
ever, toe be wa* hard at work un week 
days reading law, and Munday afternoon 
was hla only time for literal ore, tot reel 
and for music. Ha bated to give it op. 
Moreover, he had neither inclination, ex
perience nor aptitude for mission work, 
so ha a BUmed in hot argument with hie 
conscience aa he it rode home from

TVr. will be told «1 PsMlc Annins, M < babb» 
<»o cl .d», U. Um lHy •( Faint J.xbe, is tbs 
c* of S.w Bfwnowtck, ns tSsnSSTi 
ІЧП» -Mrwl H«* el *•**■* tfil, 
юпгоГ lartro o'clock teas, panunl to Um 
is* M s DommoI «Mot of IS* -»■**■* ■- “  ̂

wbwraln WUUem II lursot.,, Will... £ SkiUrt 
*»4 Mss sol W I'lUiH usrato.* *s4 insSn of 
••n re**!» and *tTbrt*of l.amgn WhuS»M Montât*, 
*rn 1*1 *t st і Па, osé Willi*. Hr*»,a a ad J ssa 
Hwm, bl* wtf*. era Uvfasdssu, with tiw *p*rv 
bsUon of Ufa nt daraijtM J IU|*,so Is » quit», tbs 
.MlWaged rnalan deevnWd в О» Ижіаеві MU 
ofComyUtnl saS Is tb* esid Pawnul і гЄпг**

“ A LLlh.l rvrtsin In*, star* or yatrn of graaad 
l\ •!«»**', lah ■ *ed being In у seen* Word, Is 

the City of Mat John, rivaling on the northern a*4o 
of Honfteld bit art twenty Sea lee* *ad ,x

P4i№BELIEF K :
SUT""
ils то axuxva СОТЦІ » Win A Ті __ 

•OLTBLI С0АТ1ХЄ.N.
A WNNim MМІСІМ (Bt

IbWgtogi rtnlnf Ішим* Я
«СмееТмі. SfllnewwrbSir

air* Weodwr*e.rWd c 
>»a*AH~H. Lm*n*«y 
Ш. as* A4 A'eresaa* A£ttU*u 

і to mm Utnno en.gUiato w* .net nmtw

Г„

'• Christ the power of God, and the 
wisdom of God."—1 Oor. і : H

EURALGIA.
years Paul wee a priaom r in 

Ceearasu Daring these two years Fell* 
wee expecting that Paul’s friends would 
raise money se a bribe tor hie release. 
But the expectation was vain. The 
governor bad plenty of trouble with the 
Jews, and in the son 
ted an lndiecrimin 
this he wee accused by the Je 
was recalled in the ep 
Porcius Ftetoe waa appointed In his 
place. Ftetoe waa a much better man 
than Felix. little to known of him, 

L “ a cynic in philosophy and а-есер 
in religion, be waa yet probably free 

from those debasing vices which dis
graced hie predecessor.” As soon ss Fee- 
toe reached Jerusalem the leading Jews 

him about Paul, and desired 
be sent to Jerusalem for trial, 

intending to murder him on the way. 
But the governor would make no pro

till he knew more about tb 
On his return to Caesarea he summoned 
Paul to the court-room, where the Jews 
made many bitter accusations against 

Paul denied them alL Then the 
governor, in order to please the Jews, 
proposed that aa the complainte against 
him pertained to the Jewish religion, 
he go up to Jerusalem to be tried. ,7But 
Paul had in his power certain means of 
averting the danger at the governor’s 
compliance—the appeal 
which was the ultimate safeguard 
Roman dtixen. He asserted his righto, 

Featue, after consulting with hie 
ion, had only to declare. Thou hast

Ody Belief to Ike wt 
rp.IttuUU will effort church. But conscience failed to be back to the rear thereof eighty owe fee*, ■** or lew.

•ad orcept'd by » dward 8 Jerri*, oa Ike 'ml by 
laad formerly owned by оте McCall.., **d м tko 
rear by pert* of the reer line of Into frowing ow 
lliocew strew aad owned by W It M Hart is and 
John Dana, mptctiealy

Al»o all and singular sll-Ikoeoeeeeral 
and premise* situai*, lying and twig 
balat John aforesaid, and weemll, dew 
Iowa, namely : All and lingular *U 
aad premtee* eon rayed to **M Wl 
T borna* C. Hcontgar aid wlf*. by deed dated Urn

Horaflcld Straw |*e call.d In ywee* Ward’is ibe 
■aU City, being l«en17 lire art front on tb* tamo 
*tr»w and '«tending beck the earn» breadth to Ike 
rear line i f lota free ting on Tyag street (now 14*. 
J* 8trew>. the um. bring eighty fret, more or Ire*, 

•aw by a lot at preernt belrnglag to PWer 
aad wreet.by a lot belonging to William

teaepomful In half a 
a few mien tog, earn 

ok. Neneca, V.imirtag, 
•pbuoem. Hick H«Ad

en form* Cared

gnat in the world that 
id all other naîtrions, 
Jded by AAOWtPJ 
I WAT'S BXADT ЖЖ-

oi 59 com mi t-
w Ftat

•J loto of land 

lhWtoTtf“lwdXX■ ud
of

ARTIST BOOK 
ROOM,

MALI FA X.
Вggltd and en- 

lefealed, It isOR ALL bu

implaints
Diarrhoea,
MORBUS.

Abo *U aad slngelar *11 tb* land* and prrmleee 
oonrnyed to tbe said William Kr»r*e by deed from 

l-erry and Vary Ann hi* wife, datod tko 
rt«My-Ar*t day of Vebraary. a n itot, and by dwd 
ftom one Catherine Moyen, dated Ik* twenty eighth 
day of May, a. a IMI, the as.a being nil that car

'd. b »•« or pat cal ol gieand eitnato, lying ae*1 
* la '."“re* Wa d, la the «aid City, fronting on 

Hon Held utrret, at.d bounded oa the weW by are- 
prntr formerly h»longing to the heir, of the lato l-etee
Brââtra^'Mgigaiaa

is5SS2SttS a*“ ■—-
Abo all those o her let* of land and premiers alto

їйїїжг es/trssi гж;and Kit•*, hi* wife, by dm3datod Ik* twnlflh day і 
March, A II IM4, aad «rectitod la «id bred a. all 
of that «■ tala lot of lead aad premia* reereyed to 
Uoretd Jam* A Wk.taey, by Jamre A dtardtog,

" їй .'лй ,‘ляа
»•» baadred aad ibt.toea aad Ma baadred and tone- 
to— » tko city plot of Aa-nt John, nnd retd by tko 
•aid НкгеїП aader eircwilu* against age Thretre 
Msjortbaak*. and laaatd I tort gltorwmre Itorert 

tod « that rertata lot, pure *r parrel W (i 
• ia the CHS of Bolet Job., being ike 

half of a tot of land «ambre ma haadnd aad 
tow («HI, totag в fly tore re (torenaiaji 
landtag back tony fret, being ibe tret 
■aid Tnoreat Mayor.hank* Abo a reel 
tot or parrel el great ad attnato aad kaww 
to* Mn baadred aad thin ere i*uk mere 
few on Ik* rear of Ike said M be Ik* g 
forty tow wore or tore, aad rvareyedby 
re Ike toth of uwakre, it»», tv the 
Majrnbaak. A tor a rertata ptore re parrel..! gw. red 
belag a part of tot earn to* ua kaadrod and Ьттшт, 
front In* oa Urrmala atrere twWee tore and utred- 
tag tort forty lew la tk* re**, Ireilt) rewkreto by 

mo«Wy el mid tot urely .eaeeyedbf wultare

to
hethat Sixty large volumes in each— 

just the kind for Baptists :Ready Relief in e half 
often a* the discharge* 
itod with Ready Relief 
id bowel*, will effort

ild by Druggists.
•* RADWAT-S.*’

GOLDEN GATE LIBRARY, 
$34.00.

GRANITE LIBRARY, 
$33.00.

N0. 7 SELECT, 
$32.00.

Iff*r title eery d«y from 
KS, which teuree the 
’ to be thrown ont of Ito to C«aar— 

of thelee

and.ppetite,
dache, Don’t miss the Drinkwater set, 

іб large volumes (published at 
$1.50 each) for $15.00.

Missionary and Biography should 
be in every Sunday-school library.

A new stock of Reward Cards. 
Send 25c and get a sample.

Y. P. Union paper and stock 
supplied.

unto Cesar. Unto Cesar ah alt 
While 

«tue had 
charge on

sent fer trial, and it waa no easy matter 
to place a mere question at Jewish ‘ su
perstition ’ before Nero in a satisfac
tory form. He was in this difficulty
:m*k;
new governor.

т*щ
tunity, F

He soon found, however, that to re
ceive the lesson for himself was one 
thing, and to impart it to that pawk of 
young rascals was quite another. Pro
foundly ignorant aa they were of the 
very alphabet of spiritual truth, they 
could hardly have gotten a distinct idea 
of the meaning of that leeaon, even if 

had tried. He might almost as 
have lectured to them on the 

digamma or the fourth dimension of 
space. But did they trv Г Not they. 
After looking him over for a moment 
or two with a mild curiosity, they pro
ceeded to entertain one another in their

waiting for an oppor- 
id to draw op an ao- 

which Pauln, A grippe’s words, accordingly, are the 
expression, not of a half-belief, but of a 
cynical sneer. “Thou art trying to irZ-

count of the and conscience cornea remembrance of 
long forgotten vow*, of neglected duties, 
of balf-heertednesa, and many faults. 
But the thoughts are not all gray ones ; 
for God’s mercies lift themselves in 
msjraty and greatness before us, so that, 
almost before we know it, our Ups are 
framing words of prayer and trust. We 
mav not be able to sing, but only to 
whisper, aa the leaves do, and yet our 
psalms may be real and our thsnksgiv- 

the heart.
Is it a fancy that various trees sff< 

ua in different ways? An avenue 
elms, or even a single tree, will have a 
quieting influence upon the moat per
turbed nerves. Tbe writer of “The 
Stories of the Trees ” says : “ While you 
look with admiration at it* beautiful 

1 grow still, they 
high into the pure 

air, among the singing of birds, away 
from aU the tangle of brush and hero 
crowding below, into the great roomy 
heavens, and from there it seems such a 
little way to the feat of God.” The ash, 
with its straight trunk and curving 
branches and fluttering feathers, to more 
suggestive at pleasure and joyooaneea. 
The oak, rapecUUy if it be an old grad
ed oak, each ae we love best, has a rous
ing and stimulating Influence upon ua— 
perhaps because oflls saeodxtiora. The

iling,
make a Christian of me with very few 
words, on very slender grounds,” would 
be the nearest paraphrase of his derisive 
answer to St. Paul’s appeal. Thayer, in 
his Greek-English Lexicon, defines the

18,
and his sister Bernice 

to congratulate the 
-. Several days were spent 
and frotivity Wore Feetui 

of Paul to Agrippa, 
who, being informed by the governor of 
all that had passed, expressed a desire 
to hear the man.” Agrippa was king of 
the country east of the upper Jordan 
and the Sea of Galilee.

Paul began his address with hie usual 
polished courtesy. He well knew that 
an awkward and rusty weapon waa of no 
advantage to the Christian warrior. 
Then for the third time in the Acts to 
related the story of his conversion, the 
wondrous change wrought in himself 
by Jesus Christ. Note (1) that Paul’s 

t to one of personal testimony, 
facto. He stands before 

them -a living miracle, an “ Incarnate 
argument.” Jesus Christ must be liv
ing and Divine to work such a change. 
(”) That Paul’s plea was for the Romans 
as well se for the Jews ; it was light, sal
vation, forgiveness, deliverance of his 
audience and for his

19. Whereupon. Thai to, after seeing 
Christ, and hearing Hto otiL I vat not 
Ibobftiieni unto the heavenly vieion. He 
yielded hto will, and gave himaelf up to 
the truth and to the love and ser
vice of Jesus Christ. “This to one of 
the grand points of Instruction and per
sonal application in Paul’s whole career. 
He began on the instant, where he was,
j obey.” 9
20. Bwl skewed firet unto them of Da- 

топим. Immediately after hto conver
sion (Acts 9: 80-22). Then after two

of profitable retirement

on,
roe* Itorereiloo, __ 
rto of Ito body, and a S3phrase as meaning “ briefly, easily, with

out much effort!” Let it be rvprated 
then, that “almost” and "altogether”

inmentioned1 the
Wkliney and Baton 
said I tore* M.Junto 

A loo lhal otto» to* of 
to retd Will!*» Hires by 
wife to Deed dated ttoal 
D. ml, end dwerttod la 
tala portion of tto to* k

to ret rifhl by onn*in( 
rt, nod thereby reliera 
■tore, «Мек кат* tore

ly to Ml tto Um 
• tto whole syrtem

are here impossible. No one own deter
mine with certainty what to the real 
meaning. A grippe’s phrase, “in little,” 
may mean “ witb little peine or effort ” 
(Bev. Ver. substantially), "in a little 
time” (American Appendix, margin), 
or “in a small measure,” or degree, to 

Tyndale long

G BO. A. MeDOHALD, Srey.-Trere

ZHBZ
------- red H*n««»toto/re

tto map re plan of «red CWy by tto earn baa am ban 
dradaad thinare («1», bvnatod red d tort I bod re 
follow* —Hapiaalap al Ito dm*»** lure 
land* of retd Jarepb Hathaway red

vvectwonted fashion—jostled elbows, kicked 
shine, compared jackknives and other 
property, and earned on all the while 
an animated conversation in a load and 
penetrating undertone. At last, while 
the teacher was attending to the preser
vation of order at one end of the line, a 
young anarchist at the other shied a 
hymn book dear across the room, which 
•truck off the hat from 
teachers. Thereupon a great deal of 
tittering arose among the neighboring 

all the neighboring teachers 
■aid “Hush I” and looked shocked and 
grieved. The superintendent eald “Boys T 
very sternly, and looked shocked and 
grieved also, and surprised ae well.

This little episode convinced Thomas 
Janes that the lraeon for the day, how 
ever well it might fit him, was not for 
hto class. H e therefore dosed hto Bible, 
and lookira the* full In the faea, riveted 
the attention of the tods with a 
remarkable question.

fAY’S PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
M fret* Ire* distant wretotto fro** Ito 
re of tkrmaln «treat red thirty «Ml 

fret aoaltoriy Item tto walk 11* of Wniiultot, 
ttoacr wretarly re n erettoaatare •t retd M'MI^ 
Baa tlghl fret, three wttitorly at H«kt retire Ï7 
tore fret ate* la» toe, red ttoare wrelwly at rtoto 
reel* thirty two (ret, ■»* or Ire*, re tto reel *U* 
Uao of lot owmml red acr.pred by on. Nwtok »rod-
HradUy loi Iwrety-ot* fret end
tore, to tto northerly Ua* *#
William Bare*, Ureare геее*і

•tone wd ImlnretoLd Um to* у taro freirereerj

îsaw x&üztmsïl
■aid David W Crank , tto retd re..ral store own- 

rared dewrlbml lot* *f Ired and nreretre* taire 
•d to lari ado tto wtoto of tto reel are**, 

toad* and prratlrea el tto eald w.Uiere tore* 
fftto* on Urewreta red HoasSald mrreto. la ito 
(xtyaf total Jobs albrreatd , ifirtui wttkaU and

some extent, that ia, as
ago translated It, “ somewhat.

29. Ivouldto God. I earnestly desire 
of God, the only souroe of such a blcaaed 
good. Were both almoet, and altogether. 
(1) This ia the natural rendering if we 
adoptthe translation of our authorised

LLS, RING à ВАВЯв,form your thoughts
to be lifted on ВАДЖШГЖМ, ВОЬІШТОВа, WOTJbBDS», n

HALIFAX, N. B.of the ladyredCto*dtKi argument ls o 
of irresistible Іп ver. 28. (2) If we a«topt the 

Rev. Ver. of ver. 28, then Paul's answer 
ia, “I would that you were persuaded, 
whether with tittle trouble or with 
great. ’ Such ae I am, except theee bonde. 
The chains he had upon him while he

SJSSIV5йьїпгї,
DE. RAD WAT A 00„ '
Montreal, Panada, Ibe Д£Омт. McDonald,
« RAD WAT’в.”

ГОООХЯПОКв ТО ТЖАСНЖВ8.
Take up the whole section of the 

history, including all the various steps 
which led to the present trial scene. 
Show how hard it was tor Paul to be 
faithful and true, and how God'e provi
dence guided him, through the necessity 
of appealing to Osar.

8mu»ff,—Dimoumr Ways or TBxat 
mo God'» Ibvitatu* to sxbvb Him.

1. Paul’s Way (vets. 1-88). (1 )By 
faith, (8) by obedience, (8) by work, 
(4)by seeing and holding the truth of

Ржаотюаь. 1. The Ohrietian le (1) an 
obedient man, (2) a changed man, (8) 
a believing man, (4) an ean 
(6) a righteous

2. Those who obey tbe heavenly vision 
have entered upon the duties and the 
joys of the Ohrietian Ufa.

8. Paul’s teaching, ae oar» should be, 
was both practical and doctrinal, 
two are joined in eternal wedlock.

4. Our personal experience le oor 
strongest argument for the gospel.

IUuetration. I have tried the і 
I have put it to the proof.
It la, and what it can do. 
food does not strengthen the week ; tell 
me that water does not refresh the weary; 
tell me that tight don not cheer the 
disconsolate, and then yon may tell me 
that the gospel don not help when all 
other halo fails.— Faber.

U. Fxmffl’ Way (vers. 24, 86). He 
dieobeyed because it seemed from hla 
standpoint to be madness to be a Chris
tian. What In Featue' droomatanom 
would lead him to this opinion; hie 
parentage, hla education: hie worldly 
richn and honors, hie alne and bad 
habita, etc. But in reality he was mad 
and Paul waa reasonable.

SГ old monarch recommanda endeavor ae 8ГГ. JOHN. N.l
the finest thing, and hie rugged strength 
makes ue aabamad of our weakness. He 
ia tough and enterprising to the very 
end. Ro matter how old he may be, he 
will cover himself with bright green 
leaves as gaily ae tbe seat, and м aa 
weMeesHd in hie summer attire ae tbe 
youngest stripling. It is true that he 
has lost much, bat he will not let him- 

і onto*
; and If

la and ayre tto «u1w6 
rrrry of Here red Ом пакте 
to tto »**•! Ired* red yreretoro 
wire tef—ytotaf. red tto ro-

D*. CRAWFORD .LR/C. P.
Kj “ Have any of you 

deg fight?” 6# eald.
■Been adog^flyktT^eaidorsa ofjhesn.

tok3w»‘la reiy >

rreu, Імам a»d prodl. ttorrof, and all Ito ^e, 
•HI*. Sowar. n*ht of .low*, inisrret, many, «ladre 
are «areaad wlretarer. totk el Law red la У«аМу 
or ottorarlre, of tkret tto **td Will 
Jan*, Mawlfa, In, lo, owl of, or are* Ure .aid land* 
yrreelrea. and aay tad erery yre* Ikreert -

Го* term of Hal. and otkar rreturalar*. at pty la 
tb* ПаІшкП. Solid tor, or tto aad»r.l»n»« fcabroa 

ikleHUt day of Jeer, A. D, USA

tofarreta I,**?

LD «Ue be
“ Yarn, all of ue 
Why, mister. Pee 

“ When did you see 
“Well," after ем 

last good dog fight I
" wKn did you lari aee a dog fight?" 

Jonn asked another boy.
“ Lae1 Sunday

tbe Uri омі? "
■ heeilatioa^dk

U) f,^°JOHH, N. h 

JUDBON Ж HHimaUNGTON, M. L
6fl OontJBORY . На boa had a

have made him law vriSiblelaan of 
old, it la onto what befalls other things 
ae well w oaks, and ha dow not allow it

he returns to 
■gain (OaLl: 17,18; Acts 9: "88, 86). 
And at Jerusalem. For a brief time, ga

ther* from DІАМ отим d^WILSOX,r, BT. JOHN, N. Вa It 
serenity ; and 
hose woo netE to Interfere with hla 

always he has 
under hie branch#», for be tells them to 
grow strong and be useful. Mora win 

«ad not Urn beautiful, with Its 
I trunk, all ver gray 

in the atinttgbt, le tbe beech. Thera (e 
a young beech, which le a great favorite 
in the aMla wood white It pows. All 

braes It loe- 
some exquisite

woe the(Acts 9: ■
—, Gal. 1: 18). He also visited there, 
and of coatee preached, at other times. 
Throughout aU the coaete (borders) of 
Judea. The exact time of this preach
ing is not known, and no record fis given 
of it But there was abundant opportu
nity for it between A. D. 40, when Раці 
left Jerusalem, and a. d. 48, when he 
started on hie first missionary journey.
Paul now declares to Agrippa what he 
preached in the rame of Jasas. Thus 
he could see how tittle there was in the 
Jews’ accusation. That thy ehould re
pent. This is the first duty of 
who has sinned. Repentance Is more 
than sorrow for the coneequenow of sin.
It is a hatred of rin ae sin. Judaa is 
example of false repentance, Peter 
true repentance. And turn lo God. 
Hating sin or even turning ftom It Is 
not enough. There must be e choice of 
good ; a taming to God, against whom 
we have rebelled, to be Hie obedient 
and loving subjects and children. And 
do work і meet for repentance. The works 
which are the natural fruit of true re
pentance. The fruit le the proof of the 
tree. With Paul, as with James, faith 
and works went together. They are in
separably joined.

21. The Jeme caught me in the temple 
(chap. 81:26-81). Two years before.

22. Hoeing therefore obtained help of 
God. The Greek noun for “ help ” Im
plies the kind of M*iatance which 
lriend or ally gives to another of inferior by 
power. / continue unto this day. Never 
without Divine protection had he stood 
alive before that brilliant court and 
King Agrippa. Recall the many special 
deliverances recorded in hie hûtrry.

NOTICE OF SALE.

S» f)R. H. D. FRITZ,
SPECIALIST

EYE. BAR, NOSE abd THROAT.

Tb tto Her*. X«rearer*. AdaiaiMratoa
**»• vf Jana* Mo*.*, la*» af Ito

wv,H
rata» to tto aedwelgtred A mil* Part) ky

vlrtto of ito 1 atom I or» ef rerereayr erede by Jerere 
Мама. «»****■«■ red BHaatottki* *ift, brerkre 
dnk* tto Hrealy tklv-l day of Mav A D MSI, aiS 
ky ito widrer end tor* of tall 1ère* Митец dr- 
erere.1, toano* law tire twenty wvartk day of Marrt, A. D Tto*. — rt.ll, «в Wlissn 7 tto 
•kiftotk day of А агам, A D їм*. ** rerolre 
• «trek noon, at Ck.bb'a Certor « ral tod, to Pv«|toB 
WilUare Skrwt, to Ito City of Sa.at ya.wred to
a toto of tto I a*.la ret | wliii чаї Ire nt red 
tarerltod In said Indretarre rren*rtl»»lv. ta reere-

“ Humph,” said the neeal that throw 
the hymn book, "I wee to a dog fight 
thla montin'.”

Having had the freshest experience, 
ss waa ascertained by dint of careful 
inquiry, the last mentioned youth was 
invited to describe the encounter be 
had witnessed.

“It was tike this,” he began, eagerly, 
"me ’n Fred Schulte was cornin’ up de 
avenue to Third street, an' I beard а 
great yelpin' back of Joe MiUafflo'e 
place. I run and looked fro de ferme, 
and there waa a y aller dog and a curly 
black dor fightin’ good, all by their- 
selves. I just stuck my head Infor de 
saloon and bollard, 'Get outer der deg 
fight ! ’ an’ more ’n 
mintin' out de beck door, Joe amongst 
’em, wtd hie apron on an’ we made a
rira roan’ de dogs----- "

no the story went, and every boy In 
turn matched it with another, circum
stantial and vividly fold, and all 
mending oloaeat attention ftom the en
tire class.

When the last story was completed, 
the teacher began to ask questions after 
the Bocrstic method, In some such wise 
se this :

“Do you like a dog Г 
“What do you call a good dog ?*’ 
“What do you tike about a good dog Г 
"Would you like to be a dog f ’ 
“Would a good dog make a good boy Г 
“What ia the difference between a dog 

and a boy ?”
It was a auooeaa. Tbe boys leaned in 

toward the teacher and listened Intently, 
answered bis questions freely. 

There was no more disorder in Gttse No. 
16. Neighboring teachers i 
in their seals and looked 
gutted astonishment and with immeao- 
arable relief. The superintendent smiled 
• delighted smile.

“Don’t I know human natureГ’ 
quoth he.

Before the 
non need the 
Jones had given his pupils a lesson that 
they never will forget on the moral na
ture of man, the immortality of the 
soul, and the sinfulness and the danger 
of an, and had pointed them to the 
Saviour of the world.

one little chap said to
ь»ЕХ°«

Otorsf
( My ef INwtland), « tto I'm
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Т» relay, Thursday red Batartkp, » to toe to
aorta of ottagtug things 

moor the ml
TeU me that

Ж of deepest і 
of theseі riimbira plants 

have had to etrotoh -lutte a distance, 
and even to pern other uwra In order to 
reach the beloved beech, which, how
ever, dors not look at lie flAltering 
panions, but op to its God, and ■ toadies 
itself for service almost ae if it could 
realise that it has been med* a favorite 
—not that it may enjoy the mere, but 
that it may have the greater power of

» тгяолжош Q W. BRADLEY,
•re alter *11 other mn 
drop air, take error»*», 

truly wonderful монето*, a. >
JRE YOU.
to and general dealers. Datod «to VtdnTuy 

A. H. РаИп-ч^ M
J*A a MOODY, M. D, ^VïlllXlT

ten fellers MÉM
Ho the trees are for instruction as well 

se for healing, and many a lemon reaches 
the heart through them. One, Indeed, 
ls raver absent : “We all do fade ae a

MSINE CO., Mi,
HOTELS.

TIAN
BLINDS 1

James S. May & Son,leaf." Yet, somehow, we feel that Godmustradon. Dr. William Taylor folia 
a story of
(MR ship, and irtornfc 
they entered their tittle 
the ship, but they rowed till rooming 
without reaching It. Daylight showed 
that they had not loosened the rope that 
held them to the wharf. Many e 
would follow Christ, but he is fastened 

bad hsbft-bv 
pride, or bv hie circumstances, htt 
friends.—and he can never reach the 
heavenly home till he breaks away from 
these htoderanose.

cares for leaves, 
or foded. Bat

they are green 
we are not like leaves, 

there Is life everlasting, 
be really touched by 

And we have an anthem to ring.

"I know that
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which 
death.
which neither leaves 
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J. U P. HOWE,

FURNITURE!
fi-MiiCo. те me

Please inform your readers that I will 
mail free to all sufferers the means by 
which I was restored to health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
nervous weakness. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
tort frith m mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
■end free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was oared. 
Address with stemm :

Mr. Edward Martin 
P. O. Box, 148,

jSTtogy^p
and spiritual life often seem to the 
worldling to be the height of madness.

Witnessing both to email and great. The 
poor, the ignorant, the obeenre, the de
spised, se well as to the rich and honored. 
This tt the glory of Christianity that it 
ignores class distinctions, and gives

and Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIG BY, IN. S.. 

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAT 2*.

2. There tt no madness so great, no 
delirium so awful, ae to neglect the 
eternal interest of tbe soul for the sake3owder. turned about 

with undtt- CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES, 

WASHSTANDS,
of the poor pleasures and honors 
this life can give.

8. It tt one of two thing* with ns. 
We are either right, or we are not merely 
wrong, but mad, scandalously wrong, 
absurd, frantic, imposed upon.

IIL Aomfpa’9 Way (vers. 26-82).
Practical. L “ Convictions are often 

stifled with a jeet”
2. There are many who are almoet 

Christians, who Imagine that a little 
more persuasion will bring them into 
the kingdom, who yet perish just outside 
the widb of Zion.________

— Use Skoda’» Discovery, the greet 
blood and nerve remedy.

whichI poorest end weakest. Saying 
other things, ata. He wee true to the Jew- 

scriptures, simply explaining them, 
showing how they were fulfilled. 

28. ThatChHet(thepromisedMnetth) 
ehould suffer. Be a suffering Messiah as 
well ss a triumphant king. The original 
pate it as though it were a question on 
which there was debate among the Jews. 
As indeed there was. Bee John 12: 84. 
And that He should be the first that should 
rise from the dead. The Rev. Ver. gives 
a better representation of the original, 
thus—" and bow that He first by the 
resurrection of the dead should pro
claim." Christ was the first fruits of 
them that sleep.

to the
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Detroit, itioh. THOMAS L* HAY,

Hite, Site мі Tel-МП.М.Е. Irwin, of AUttton, Ont, 
found peat relief from the use of Ikir- 
dock Hood Bitters for obrtinafo consti
pation and headache arising from dtt-

■“8ay, fellers.” o 
[the others as they 
fellers, aint he de 
gregaiionaKetJ^M
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Utont. we see qalie willing on* 
reedsre should judge.

II fa difficult to see bow the 7W- 
graph could make the statement which 
U do* editorially, M that the КИШИШ 
ЖЖ» Visitob fa now endeavoring to pro
duce arguments to show that the one 
Convention for the three provlnom ought

andMessenger and Visitor.
ea.ee per *•■■■!

Wbee prfS eUais Ifclrtf Лтдш. МЛ*.

OFFICE SB OKUIAIV ГТ-, FT. JOHE, ». П

to be maintained." The merits of the
question whether «there should be one or 
more Conventions for the'Maritlme pro- 
vincee we have not reoentiy considered.

eetion which we have dia
ls there su ffident evidence

Ржгжвгге for the Mi 
to by =1» k, draft or r. o. Or**. Oeto

д.'к».М|МІ of the neeip of
tbU:

to. show that the Baptists of NeW Bruns
wick, as a ^ody, desire to withdraw 
from the Maritime union T Out posi
tion, as Indicated in last week's Issue, is 
consistent with our position on the sub
ject throughout. It 1» substantially

oddroor label will be chansed with la two

will bo oral to all aabeertben antU an order to die- 
ooutlnue le ^ received. Halo rules the yepe Is to*

tba paper U dleteeUaoe.1.

this:Xovaansiao Катає furnished
1. Apart from all question as to the 

wisdom of such s course, If the Baptist 
churches of New, Brunswick conclude 
fiat it is best to organite in s provindal 
Cinvention, it Is their*undoubted right 
so to do, and this right they must be 
permitted freely to exercise.

2. In view of the very serious consid
erations involved, it la of great impor
tance to know whether any proposal that 
may be made to withdraw from the pre-

t Convention and organite on Provin
cial lines has the genet 
support of our people in 
since It is they who are chiefly con
cerned.

Messenger end Visitor.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1893.

THE CONVENTION.

When this issue of the Mkoucnokk 
and Visitor reaches its readers il.will 
find quite a number of them making 
ready to go to St. Marlins to attend the 
Convention. St. Martins 
advantage of * cool, seas 
and attractive scenery ; snd visitors 
from ail puts of the provinces will have 
the opjiortunity of seeing the seminary, 
its surroundings and equipments. Many 
will, no doubt, conic to understand more 
clearly than before what an important 
work this school Is doing, and to have 
their interest in it correspondingly in
creased. It waa s large contract for St. 
Martins to undertake to entertain the 
Convention. No doubt the friends there 
will do generously in the matter of 

to the lull extent of their 
t il was understood, of

Resets the eral and hearty 
this province,. location

8. There appears to be at least room 
for reaaonablc|doubt that the action of 
the Brussels street meeting of May 31tt 
la endorsed by the mejority and the es
sential strength of the denomination in 
this province. The Maritime Conven
tion would not therefore be justified on 
proceeding to action which would in
volve its own dissolution without first 
taking steps to assure itself that the 
voice of these meetings was really the 
voice of the Baptists of New Brunswick.

We leave it to our brethren to say if 
these are not reasonable propositions. 
If the arguments for a separate Conven
tion are so good, and the feeling fur it 
strung, and constantly growing stronger, 
es w v are often assured is the fact, its ad vo
cal, s can be lu no doubt about the issue.

hospitality t< 
ability. Bu 
course, that it would he lro;>osaible fur 
free entertainment to be provided for 
ail. Great pains have been taken, we 
understand, to-providejoomforteble quar
ters for a large number of delegatee at 
the seminary, where they will be enter
tained at very reaeonabl«„retea.

Hjhietiroes the meetings of 
ventlon have beeu characterised by 
great harmony and good fellowship, sud 
tbs dt legatee have gone to their humes 
feeling strengthened and uiooti raged 
But tliia, we fear, haa not always

where І0 many Intervals and opinion# 
are represented end dlftiault miration» 
are frequently to be discussed. Dure 
must always ha room fur the eirrcise of 
Christian wisdom, parim - a and cuerily 
In view of tbs peculiar state'uf main re 
In connection with the denomination 
in this province at present and Uis ques
tions which the Convention this year 
may have to consider, there msy ha 
especial <cession for the exorcise of 
these Christian graces. It will be well 
if all the deirgatta li the Convention 
shall go up to Ht. Martins in an earnest 
prayerful spirit, snd with humble de- 
l>endence upon God, enquiring with 
honest, reverent hearts what le the 
Divine will in three matters, and with 
a willingm-ea to subordinate all personal 
preferences or sectional interests to the 
common good and to the glory of Qod.

They can afford not to be impatient. If 
the thing is of the Lied, as no doubt 
many of our brethren believe it to be, It 
will not c ime to naught. But the im- 
|ielienoe manifested In some quarters to 
prer.i|4lat« this new order of things up 
on us, does not strike us favorably. It 
is surely better to wait a year or two, if 
nerd be, and have unanimous action in 
this province, and an amicable aerauge- 
meut with the other provinoea, than to 
divide the denomination in New Bruns
wick and entail endless trouble by over 
hasty action.

In s deliberativethe

REFORMERS AND RADICALS

In a brief review published last week 
of Dr. Hoheff’s seventh volume of the 
History of the Christian Church, we 
intimated our intention to consider fur
ther the relations between the leaders 
In the Z wingllan Reformation and the 
Anabaptists, or as Dr.Hchaff calls them, 
the Radicals of that day.

In defining the relative positions of 
the . Reformera and the Radicals, Dr. 
Hohaff says : "The Reformers aimed to 
reform the old church by the Bible ; the 
Radicals attempted to build a new 
church from the Bible. The former 
maintained the historic continuity ; the 
latter went directly to the apostolic age 
and Ignored the intervening centuries 
as an apostasy. The Reformers found
ed a popular State church, including all 
citixens with their families ; the Ana
baptists organized on the voluntary 
principle congregations of baptized be
lievers, separated from the world and 
from the State.” The Radicals used the 
same right of protest against what they 
considered ss bu 
lion ss the Reformers tliemselvta had 
used so effectually against popery. They 
protested against Protestantism itself, 
and their protest did not lack vehe
mence. The Reformed church, maintain
ing still an alliance with the State, was 
to them almost as great a perversion of 
Christianity as popery itself. A State 
church in any form was in their eyes 
an abomination.

Zwingli, in his beliefs, approached 
more nearly to evangelical views than 
did Luther. He was less under the in
fluence of Romanism and tradition, and 
aiming from the start at a thorough, 
practical purification of church life, ap
proached more closely in his views to 
the position of the Radicals. But in 
practice the Swiss Reformer took essen
tially the same ground toward the Radi
cals as did the Saxon, planting himself 
upon the principle of a State church 
and adopting such measures for its de
fence ss Involved the persecution, even 
unto death, of those who contended for 
a simple, New Testament form of Chris
tianity and the entire separation erf 
church and State. Among the lead era 
In the Radical movement which began 
in Zurich—the scene of Zwingli’e labors 
—were several men of much ability and 
learning. "The Radical opinions,” Dr. 
Schaff tells ns, “spread with great 
rapidity or rose simultaneously in 
Berne, Basle, St. Gail, Appenzell, all 
along the upper Rhine, in South Ger-

THE TELEGRAPHED THE CON
VENTION QUESTION.

The St. John Telegraph has been 
honoring us of late with marked atten
tion, both editorially and through the 
medium uf anonymous oorreajxmdenoe. 
We certainly have no wish to dispute 
the right «f our contemporary and its 
correspondents to the freeit expression 
of opinion in reference to the question 
of a separate Convention or any 
legitimate subject of discussion, but we 
do not acknowledge the right of the 
Telegraph to make use of ita advantage 
rs a dally paper to misrepresent, either 
editorially or otherwise, our position on 
that question. Those who have enjoyed 
in the Mkhbkngkr and Visitor the 
amplest opportunity to advocate their 
scheme of
the Baptists of this pro 
swet the arguments of their opponents, 
can now, it appears, seek and obtain 
the uae of the Telegraph’i columns to 
mske anonymous attacks upon the Mes
senger and Visitor, and, by misleading 
statements and appeals to prejudice, 
endeavor to arouse a feeling against 
the denominational paper and its edi
tor. Whether the Telegraph will by 
this course, add anything to its self- 
respect or to its influence among its 
Baptist readers is a matter for its own 
consideration.

t a half-way reforma-

a separate Convention for 
vinoe and to an-

lumption thaï in closing the 
discussion on the Convention question, 
which for several weeks had been car
ried on in ouf columns by disputants on 
both sides, we thereby surrendered the 
right of editorial utterance on the sub
ject is surely too absurd to expect to 
find credence with any wbese minds are 
not bopeltasly prejudiced. To pretend 
that the Мкнвкяакн and Visitor ever 
intimated ita acceptance of the action of 
the Brussels street Imeeting as finally 
deciding the question at issue is equally 
baseless and absurd. Whether or not 
the treatment which the advocates of 
separation have received at our hands 
has been otherwise than fair, courteous
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ment of the convention. The Action of Boston lines. The Westport fa a newwere driven from place to place, and 
travelled as fugitive evangelirts. They 
preached repentance and faith, baptised 
converts, organised congregations and 
exercised rigid discipline. They called 
themeelvee simply * brethren ’ or ‘Chris
tians.’ They were earnest and «tatoue, 
self-denying and heroic, bat rastl 
and Impatient. They accepted the New 
Testament ae their only rule of faith and 
practice, . . . but utterly broke with the 
Catholic tradition and rejected Luther’s 
theory of forensic, solifldian justifica
tion end the real presence." In regard 
to most articles of the common Chris
tian faith, according to Dr. Hohaff, they 
were orthodox, though with a tendency 
to perfectionism, . and among their 
preachers, Hntser and Deuck, are said 
to have doubted the doctrine of the 
trinity and the divinity of Christ.

The basal distinction between the 
Lutheran and Zwingli an reformers and 
the Anabaptists waa not, as Dr. Sohsff 
■hows, the question of baptism. “ As 
to the mode of baptism it was not at all 
a point of dispute between them. The 
Roman church provides for immersion 
and pouring as equally valid. Lather 
preferred immersion, and prescribed it 
in his baptismal service. In England 
immersion was the normal mode down 
to the middle of the seventeenth cen
tury. It was adopted by the English 
and the American Baptiste ae the only 
mode ; while the early Anabaptists on 
the other hand baptised by sprinkling 
End pouring as well.” The first and 
chief aim of the Radicals wsa "the 
establishment of a pure church of con
verts in opposition to the mixed church 
of the world." They demanded not only 
freedom from the domination and cor
ruptions of popery but separation also 
from an ungodly world. Their rejection 
of infant baptism followed as a neces
sary consequence. They contended, ae 
Baptists at the present day do, for the 
right of congregational worship, the 
freedom of the church from any state 
control, a regenerated church member
ship snd for baptism (of believers and 
of believers only) ss the symbol of re
generation. The principles for which 
the Radicals of the Reformation period 
stood find wide acceptance and wider 
tolerance in the Christian world to-day. 
But in the days of Izither and Zwingli, 
" the age," ae Dr. Hohaff esye, " was not 
ripe for unlimited religious liberty and 
congregational self-government" Zwin
gli, who was of a more liberal spirit 
than Luther, tried first by disputations 
to convert the Anabaptists from what 
he thought the error of their waye. This 
failing, they were handed over to the 
dvil authorities, and were cruelly per
secuted by banishment, Imprison 
and death. "The Anabeptlst# perished 
bravely ae martyrs of coned en oe.” Ho 
fierce and persistent wae the persecution 
against them in both 1‘rotestant and 
Roman Qalhollc countries, that they 
were almost totally suppressed. But, 
says our author. " the blood of marly* 
is never shed in vain. The Anabap
tist movement was defeated but not de
stroyed ; It revived among the Meonon- 
ites, the Baptists in England and Ameri
ca, and more reoentiy in isolated nan

ti any took advantage of thfa 
invitation, and a pleasant boor was 
spent in the vestry, while old friends 
renewed arq-iaintanoe with Mr. Oarey

boat, well found, manned and skillfullythe convention in this has been in
piloted under the command at Oaptaln 
J. D. Payeon. Thfa Une fa of great see- 
vice to thd porte visited. For thfa our 
government would do wall to liberally 

pany. Up to tide 
date the fishermen of HL Mary’s Bay 
fall in the catch of mackerel ae in other 
years. Deferred hope U still held by 
th

some quarters severely criticised. It fa 
held that Mr. Earmark at had written 
nothing bat th# troth, and that to apolo
gise for these words waa an evidence of 
weakness on its pert and a dtooourteey 
toward its guest, Mr. Karmarker. It fa 
quite possible, we think, that the con
vention went further in its apology 
than, under the ctrcumsUnoee, there wae 
any call for.

As to the essentia! troth of the words 
which caused the trouble, there is room, 
perhaps, for some difference of opinion 
among Protestants. It is scarcely fair, 
as it seems to us, to take two or three 
sentences out of an address and hold the 
speaker or writer accountable according 
to a literal Interpretation of hia words, 
without taking account of their connec
tion. We have not seen Ml Karmar
ker’s address, and do not therefore know 
whether, or in what way, the words 
quoted were modified or explained by 
what preceded or followed them. Taking 
the words by themeelvee, they msy be 
understood differently by different per
sona. If Mr. Karmarkar is understood 
to say that Rsman Catholicism and 
Paganism are aa much alike ae two 
bottlea containing the same substance 
but with different labels, that the differ
ence between them la only one of name, 
their principles and their fruits being 
identical ; we should not wish to believe 
that there are many Proteetanta who 
would endorse hie utterance. We do 
not suppose that Mr. Karmarkar or any 
one else would soberly contend that 
there is nothing spiritually and morally 
better in the Human Catholic religion 
than in the paganism of India, or that 
the moral and spiritual condition of the 
people is no better in the province of 
Quebec or other Roman Cstholic coun
tries than is the case where Hinduism 
prevails. But if we understand Mr. 
Karmarkar as saying that the same 
deadly poison of idolatry which inheres 
in the papan systems of religion is found 
to some extent also In what the Roman 
Catholic church teaches as Christianity, 
and thus becomes to the heathen, who 
is seeking the truth as it is in Jesus, a 
stumbling-block, and to the missionary, 
endeavoring to gain acceptance for the 
pure and simple gospel, s mighty hin
drance, then we do not see how the 
essential troth of hie words can be ques
tioned. This, if we are not mistaken, fa in 
accordance with the tee timon y of many 
Protestant missionaries. Rev. M.B.Hnaw 
of Vlslanagram, one of our own mission
aries, in a recent letter to the Wolfvilie 
Л-чиfian, quotes from a Vlslanagram 
newspaper, the Telugu Harp, as follows : 
"May being specially set apart for de 
votions to the Blmsed Virgin Mary, the 
congregation worshipping at Bk Maur
ice’s (Catholic) church oelebrated the 
last evening of the month with a pro 
oaaaion through the greater part of the 
levies and the cantonment. There 
were three gaily decorated ehri 
talning effigies of the Archangel Gabriel. 
Hi. Anthony of Padua, and the Blessed 
Virgin, respectively. Two large banners 
preceded the procession, which was 
heeded by the band of the local regl 
ment," Ao., Ac. Mr. Hhaa adds : * Out 
to the villages the heathen frequently 
tell us that Christiana at the big ohuroh 
with the ones on it, in the oanUmmsnt, 
are worshippers of idols the seme ae 
themeelvee. We have to givelaeaent."

Ae to wisdom of the Montreal Con
vention or any of 1U members engaging 
to a denunciation of Roman Catholic- 
lam, it fa it appears в question on which 
there are differences of 
Protestants. We are of opinion that Mr. 
Karmarkar did well to omit from his 
speech the words which, when, printed, 
gave offence. Wise men will be likely 
to admit that there fa a time to speak 
and a time to keep silent, and that 
offensive truths are not to be presented 
on all occasions. The grand opportuni
ty of the convention, so far ae Its rela
tione to the Roman Catholics 
corned, as it seems to us, wae to be an 
object lesson of the grand Christian fel
lowship and the great co-operative 
forcée of Protestant Christianity, and to 
preach to the people, so far as possible, 
on the platform and through the press, a 
positive and truly catholic Christianity. 
To arouse the fanatical passions of the 
people could only defeat this aim, and 
could not be expected, aa far as we can 
see, to be attended with any good re-

and new friends and well wishers sought
an lntMdttctl-4) and an opportunity to 
present their congratulations. Our 
readers will, we are sure, heartily unite 
with us to welcoming Bio. Oarey,"and In 
the hope that hie ministry in this city 
msy be abundantly bleeeed to hfa own 
ohnrrh and congregation end to the de
nomination.

me toilers. These 
N. H. ere to a healthy and prosperous 
condition. The catch of flah for the 
winter peel and thfa sum 
to the average. The price commanded 
is relatively high. With a people, sober, 
industrious and economical, thrift and 
intelligence are manifest/» every hand.

Pastors Burgees and Cold well are busy 
in their work and hopeful. A religious 
quietness —a dead calm —such ae is some
times feared, because it is treacherous, 
is upon the people. It is evidently a 
time for patient sowing and careful cul
ture. The harvest is sure.

The interesting local event of the day 
is the arrival of Dr. J. 8. Timpany, 
the only eon of the late Rev. A. 
V. Timpany, of the Canadian Telugu 
mission, who comes to take as his 
wife, Mise Nellie, daughter of B. 
Harvey, Esq., of Freeport. Dr. Tim
pany haa just completed his medical 
course, and is under the appointment of 
the American Baptist Missionary Board 
for India. He is to be located to Hana- 
maoonda, in the Niizims Dominions, 
quite far into the interior of the oontin-
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Reoeipts for Denominational Work.

FROM NOVA SCOTIA.
From July 28 to 81, or otoeing of the 

amounts for the year : Freeport ohuroh, 
$28; Barrington Sunday-school. $150: 
Liverpool church, $10.70 : Liverpool 
church Sunday school, $18 80 ; Kempt 
church, Hanta Ox, per non resident 
member. $20 ; "W. A..” $2 ; New Ger
many W. M. A. 8, $2.25; Traeedie 
ohuroh, $3; Mira Bay church, $4.10; 
Gaberouee chart*, $8 50 ; Thomas John
son, Truro, $50; Prince 8t. church, 
Truro. $80 ; Antigonieb, $16 91 ; Dili
gent River, $1.06; Hsnteport, $2809; 
Portaupique and Upper Eonnomv, $40 ; 
Manchester $8; DeBert, $12 15; Fall 
River ( African). $4 ; Rev. M. P. Free
man, Canning. $5 ; Mr. GeO. Spinney, 
Black River, 25 its ; Bridgewater church, 
$9 35; Round Hill. $4 88; New Albany, 
collections and individuals, $12 35 ; 
“Ohio Baptist Mission Society.’’ $10; 
New Ross church. $8 25 ; Berwick, $16.- 

; Weymouth. $6; Gsspereaux,$21.89; 
Canning, $25.75 : Windsor Plsins, $10 ; 
Falmouth. $17 ; “ Baptist friends of 
land,” $9.75 ; Oanen church, $17.74 ; 
Temple, Yarmouth, $25 ; Argyle church, 
$3 ; Dimock Whitman. Round НШ, $5 : 
Col. Granville Ferry. $1 38 ; Ool. Lower 
Granville church, $4225 ; " E. R.” $2 ; 
Rev. P. 6. McGregor. Hsnteport, $10 ; 
Hsnteport church $5 ; 1st Baptist church, 
Yarmouth. $101.87 ; Mrs. Ann Lovitt, 
Yarmouth, $50 ; North Sydney Sunday- 
school. $1250; West End church, Hau- 
fax, $9.10 ; Lake George, $19.50 ; North 
Temple church. $7.62; North Temple 
Siindav scbool, $18.05 ; Martian church, 
$6 ; Hebron church, $98 35 ; Hebron 
Sunday-enhodl, $4 75 ; Hartford Sunday- 
school, N78; MiUford and Grey wood, 
N; Bridgetown ohuroh, Centre, $861 
and Wadeville N 80 ; Lower A vies 
N9 ; North Kingston Section, $10 ;
Fred Thome. Lower Granville. $1 ; Ad- 

church, $25; Port Grevllle, $8.25 ; 
o. $7 ; Wllmot, $16.72 ; 1st Sable 

River, $5.30; 2nd'Râble River, $3 ; 
Lewis Head, $8; 2nd Ragged Is., $8; 
New Germany church. Centre Section, 
•26 and Sunday-school $5 ; Foster’s Set
tlement. $11.75 ; Foster Settlement Mis
sion Band.$7.50, W. M. A.Society, $8.10; 
New Canada, $2 ; Riverside B. Y. P. U., 
•165; Lawrenoetown church, $10: 
Willismeton B. Y. P. U.. $5 ; Inglmville 
B. Y. P. U., $5 ; Mrs. L. O. Wbeetock, 
Lawrenoetown. $2; Charles Crisp, In
glmville, $5; Mm. Isaac Haley, Inglm- 
vllle. N ; Low* Canard Hunday-school, 
•9.47: let Cornwallis church, $66 38: 
2nd Baptist ohnroh. Halifax, $71.85; 
Windsor church, $160; Windsor church, 
special, $61 ; Immanuel Baptist church, 
Truro, $89.81, Mneu'iodobit, $6; New 
Glasgow. $35; J. R. Motherland, Eight 
Island Lake, Margate# ohuroh, $7 30; 
Kempt church, Hants Go, $9; Wert 
Yarmouth, $18 ; Upper Aylmford, Own 
tre section. $61 ill. Morristown section, 
$12 44 14wl Medway, $6*6; Wrat Dal 
Initiale, $7ЛЛ ; Kempt, Queens Ox. $10 ; 
Tuaket, $19.60, let Horton church, 
$8.90, special, $28 46. collection, Seek- 
ville, $8 75; collection, Hammond's 
Plains. $186; coUertlon, Luces villa, 
66o , Bridgewater, #150 ; coller*ton. 
Day.pring, 96-; collection, Lakeville, 
Lunenburg C.x, 89 ; Collection, Pleasant- 
villa, $14# ; collection, Bill town. «8Л6 
collection. Fall River Keel, $8 58; 
lection. Lower Oran ville. $2; N 
wmt and Mahon# ohuroh, $2$; New 
Own wall, $5 90 ; Sooth Yarmouth, $9 60; 
Arcadia church, $20; Arcadia Sunday- 
ecbonl, $8 88; Arcadia Mission Віші, 
$U6. and donations reported by Rev. J. 
W. Manning, treasurer F. M Board, 
amounting to $36066, and special ool-

expense on missionary 
Martell, $9.66 ; Amherst, 

" $1 ; Avsrd Black, $1
$1 ; Mrs. Long, $1 ; T. Bt 
$5 ; Amherst Sunday 
$10.25 ; G. B. Smith, Eton 
Friend,” Edmonton, $5 ; і 
A. S., F. M. $4 50, H. M. 
Mission Band, towards K 
*ry. N. Mary і

P. O. Box 513, Amherst
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— Use Skoda's Discov 
blood nod nerve remedy.In this young brother and sister Mari

time Canadians have more than -usual 
interest. Miss Harvey is a very highly 
reepected member of the Westport Bap
tist church, and Dr. Timpany is of Mari
time Baptist stock. Miss Sarah A. Mc
Connell became a member of the Sisea- 
boo, now Weymouth, ohuroh to Digby 
Co., at the beginning of the late Rev. C. 
Randall’s pastorate there. In the finit 
days of her Christianize she read the 
life of the first Mrs. Judson and partook 
largely of the missionary spirit. In 
early life she removed with her family 
to Ontario, and waa united in marriage 
to Bartholomew John ^Timpany, who 
was also a nativeiof Digby Co. The late 
Rev. A. V. Timpany, of the Telugu mis
sion, wae the fust born of this worthy 
couple. So it is that our churches down 
by the sea are uniting with the brother
hood of this continent 
gospel to the benighted.

DENOMINATION#
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here have secured the ■ 
Mr. Allaby, late of P. 1 
have the new persona* 
for occupancy, and it Wl 
beat. Bro. Allaby fa « 
upon hfa dull* at once, 
pleasant and hopeful aol 
good record and will d« 
plane well.

in sending the
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Reception Of Rev. 0. M. W. Carey.

— Th a meeting held to Brussels street 
ohuroh last Thursday evening to wel
come l'mlur Carey wae a very pleasant 
and in term ting occasion. The ohnroh 
lately renovated and ha platform decor
ated with flowers in honor of the oooa- 
aioo, presented an unusually attractive 
appearance. Quite a large ooogregatii n 
wae assembled. The Baptist Pasties of 
the city, with the ezoeptioe of Paator 
Kemptoo who fa away on a vacation, 

ail present, ae well as a good re- 
presentation of the mlntilere of other 
denominations. Rev. Dr. Hopper pre
aided. Paatiw Baker, of I.tinet* street 
ohuroh, read the Hcrlpturm and offered 
pray*. Dr. Hopper, in welcoming l*ae- 
hw Oarey on behalf of Brume la street 
ohuroh, alluded at some length to th# 
work and worth of preceding pestera. 
Th# chairman atitied that it had been 
expected that Judge Hkinnw would 
welcome Mr. Oarey on behalf of the con
gregation, but professional dull* which 
called him away from the city had 
rendered it impossible for him to attend. 
Speaking on behalf of the Baptist pas
tors and churches, Paator G stm, of 
Germain Ht. ohuroh, welcomed Mr. Carey 
to the city and the fellowship of the de
nomination. Brief addresses were then 
given by representatives of other de- 
nominations, who, to courteous and ap
propriate terms, extended a hearty wel
come to Mr. Carey, and expressed their 
good feeling toward him and hfa ohuroh. 
Rev. Mr. Clarke spoke for the Free 
Baptists, Rev. Dr. McRae for the Freaby- 
hyterlans, Rev. Mr. Hhentoo tea the 
Méthodiste and Rev. Mr. Howie for the 
Congregationalfafa. From Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, of the Disciples, who on so- 
count of an engagement wae unable to 
be present, a note wae read, expressing a 
kindly interest on behalf of himself and 
hie people. Mr. Carey responded, and 
to very happy terms to the address 
which had been presented, expressed 
his thanks for the kind words of wel
come uttered. He briefly reoaUed 
some memories connected with form
er life in Saint John. Now, after 
an absence of twelve years from the 
dty, he found himself still in the 
possession of vigorous health, and in the 
providence of God he had come back to 
be associated again with those whom he 
had esteemed so highly and to unite 
cordially with all his brethren here to 
laboring for the advancement of Christ’s 
kingdom. Several selections of music, 
rendered by a fall choir, were inter
spersed with the speeches, and added 
much to the interest of the evening. At 
the conclusion of these services in the 
body of the church, the chairman, on 
behalf of the ladiee of the church, gave 
a cordial Invitation to the congregation 
to repair to the basement, to partake of 
refreshments and to enjoy an opportuni

té steamships of the Yarmouth and ty for hand shaking and social toter-
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gregations on the continent. . . . the a <principles of religious liberty and separ
ation of church and state for which 
Swim and German Anabaptiste suffered 
and died is making steady program. 
( і era any and Switzerland have changed 
their policy, and allow to Baptiste, 
Methodists and other dissenters from the 
state church that liberty of public wor
ship which was formerly denied them ; 
and the eUte church* reap the benefit 
of being stirred up by them to greeter 
vitality. In England the Baptiste are 
one of the leading bodies of Dimentem, 
and in the United States the largest 
dénomination next to the Méthodiste 
and the Roman Catholics."

Nkwi Asrrut, Northum 
had baptism last Babb 
Some three or four 1
witnessed the ad mini

lection at Convention for Fort Clyde 
meeting house. $138.88-$2,295 87; be
fore reparte.!, $7.64656 : total, $0,942 48. 

А. Сонооа, Trees, for N. 8. 
Wolfvilie, N. 8 , Aug. 2.

whilst I spoke of our 
ministering the ordtoi 
ministering it to the 
did. New Testament t 
ly set before the peopl 
are well attended on 
sowing the seeds and e 
vest. May it soon b< 
my earnest prayer.

1L1.K, Lunenk 
Bro. W. F. tipldle, Uo 
haa been helping me f< 
past at Lakeville. It 
time since 
been held 
sisters fully appredati 
ty. Although the p< 
engaged in haying, 
were well attended, 
present to blem. I— 
believers who gad sou 
Lxd were baptised ; i 
received, but preferret 
her home. New Ou 
Spidle is preparing bin 
try at Woodstock Uni 
good promise of being 
ing work* in the 1 
Hie labor among this 
appreciated, and he w 
their sincere prayers i 
his studies.

opinion among

— For a disordered liver try Висн- 
MAa'e Pi lui.

w. bl m. v. an-urrs.
ee received from Jul
lrt

26th toAugust 1st : Bridgetown, F. if. $24.78, 
H. M. $257, Ml* Gray’s school, $8,66 ; 
Osborne. F. M., $2.15 ; Brookville, F. M., 
$10. Bridgewater, F. M. $5 25, H. M. 
/бо. ; collection, women's meeting East
ern N. B. Association, Surrey, F. M., 
$7.07; Middle Hack ville, F. M. $23.08 
H. M. $32.06 : Lower SackviUe Мім ion 
Band, toward Mr. Morse's salary,$17222; 
Farrs boro, F. M., $4.45 ; Middle Sack- 

Mlesion Band, ReginA, $6.40; Poet 
Grevllle, F. M. $8.15, G. L. M. 50o„ N. 
W. M. 50c. ; 8L George. P. M., $9; Be- 
deque, F. M. $19, H. M. " mite boxea," 
$10 : St. Martins, F. M. $8, G. L. M. $8,іЬтя&'ї&’ябYarmouth (Temple church) Mission 
Band, F. M., $6.79; Cumberland Bay, 
F. M., $10 ; Brockton Mission Band, to-

Bey, F. M. Ч2.В.И. -mlU 
7.83 ; collection, Oolchceter Go. 

t. M. 88.83, H. M. 88.32;

r.U. 114.70, H. M. 16.46, Q. 
LM. 89.70; Weymouth, F. M., 8660 ■ So-M.F. k 19.80 ; Woodstock, F. *. 
83 H. M. S3, G. L.M. 3260; Wot 
Mleeion Bend, towezd Me. Home'.

hone Bey Mission Bend, loweri Mr.

а’Я'.К'ад.у.M. $750, H. M. $750 ; New Germany 
Mission Band, toward Mr. Morse’s 
■alary, F. M>$14 ; Halifax (Tabernacle

sa

RwS&Vilw®

MR. KARMARKAR ON ROMANISM

" Romanism is only another label on 
the old bottles of Paganism, containing 
the same deadly poison of Idolatry. The 
natives often ask us on seeing the Ro
mish worship, whst Is the differenoe 
between Christianity and Hinduism. In 
India we have to contend not only with 
the hydra-headed monster of Paganism, 
but also with the octopus of Romanism.”

The above are the words of Rev. Mr. 
Karmarkar, a converted Hindu, which 
caused so great a commotion at the 
time of the recent Christian Endeavor 
convention in Montreal. The words 
were not, it appears, publicly uttered 
by their author. He had judged it ex
pedient to omit them from his speech, 
but through hfa inadvertence it fa said 
they were not erased from the sheet# 
given to the press, so that the sentence# 
were quoted ae a part of Mr. Karmar- 
kar’s address, and by the action of a 
certain French newspaper became the 
means of stirring up a fanatical and vio
lent spirit in a section of the French 
Rpman Catholic population of the dty, 
with the effect erf disturbing the peace 
of the dty, and of exposing the mem
bers of the convention to insults and 
threats of violence.

The convention apologized for the 
words of Mr. Earmark* on the general 
ground, aa would appear, that he waa a 
Hindu, and therefore not able to judge 
correctly of the character of Roman 
Catholicism ae it fa known on thfa conti
nent, and also that the words which had 
given offence did not represent the senti-

\4

inville

suit.

Notes by the Way.

WXSTmRT AID FREEPORT. boxea," $7 
conference. 
NictauxThese pleasant towns are now quite 

filled with visitors. The climate fa de
lightful, even the fog, of which there 
haa been but littlelthfa year, has ite 
charms and usee. The tourist finds 
better accommodation for travel and 
rest here than formerly. The steam* 
Westport now ‘makes regular tripe to 
the following order : She leave» West- 
port on Tuesdays and Fridays for Wey
mouth and returns the same day, calling 
at Freeport, Tiverton and Sandy Cove 
each way. On Wednesdays and Satur
days she leaves Westport far Yarmouth, 
and returns the same days, calling at 
Freeport, Meteghan and Cape Gove each 
way, making regular connection with 
Yarmouth and Annapolis railroad and

Upper Qükehbbury
been a grand work of 
thfa place. Bro. E. C 
bleeeed in hfa labors 
be a blessing to the і 
that I wee able to ami 
part of three or fou 
have been baptized, 
added on exparieno 
Sabbath, July 30, wai 
unusually large oong 
in the afternoon at th 
ally at the tivw'i e 
believers follow their 
baptism. Among tin 
two of Dea. D. C.

, F.

married—Charles am 
Hiram Clark’s eon, Oi
Alexand* Corey ant 
tern, Miss Maud Wh 
Lint and Mias Kiith 
a high day. The Util 
haa been greatly blei

!
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font, F. ML 915 ; Ktet Mountain, F. M. Bhow*.—At the residence of her 
92, H. ML 91.86 ; Brooklyn, F. Ï, $7.50. brother, Robert Hptoer, Advooete Her- 
New Міом sod Oensui, F. M, 910.00 ; boe, July SO, Elesoor, widow of the IsU 
Orest Village, F. ML 91076 ; C Alina, F. Вгцімпіп Brown, aged 
M_ 91 ; Sue* Brsooh 1st HiUabneo, F. ed this life sAer some weeks of the most 
M , 916.87 ; Hillsboro, F. M* 95115 : intense so ffarfng from dyspepsie. She 
Primary Claes Harvey Humisy-school, au left sis eons, two daughters 
F. M , 40 j. ; Mie. J. T. віеетм7! в. dess, rant number of relatives and friends to 
Hillsboro, F. ML 9170: 8t. John (Lsln- qZxiro the lorn of a losing mother and a 
star SU, F. M. 910,70, H. M. 9l.3<>Atsl Zlod. affectionate friend. Oser 50 years 
l'oint (mite bosse), F. M. 915, H. 1A, ■’ago Sister Brown gave her heart to the 
•90; Amherst, F. M , 94075; HallfaA, (Saviour, and ever sines hm falthfnllr 
(North obitrob), F. M , 995.06 ; 8l Mtr disoharged her duty м a f irktian. In 
tins Sunday school. Mr. Morse's salary, her dying hour she was enabled to say, 
F. M , 96; Pine « I rose, F. 1, 917.96; “Blessed be Hie holy name.'* Ті» her, 
Middleton Mission Band, Mr. Morse's death wee an angel of light clothed with 
salary, F. M.. 93: Argyle, F. M., 97 ; the hope of Imm utility. As we stood 
Ajrgyle, Mrs. M Weston, toward support beside her death-bed we were led to ex- 
of a native helper, F. M.. 96 ; Hcotoh olalm, •* Lit me die the death of the 
Village, F. M., 915; Truro (Prince 8t), righteous, and let my Імі end be like 
F. M $82.70; Great Village (Mission his.” May "the God of aU oomlort " 
Band), toward Mr. M tree's salary, F. M., console the bereaved ones, and may the 
•19 ; Moncton, F. M. 925, H. M. 921 ; prayers of this devoted mother be 
McKensle Corner, F. M. 98 ; New G їм- speedily answered In the salvation of 
gow, F. M . 9150 ; Collection N. B. West- her entire family.

в zsrisstissjfc* --M, I7.80; 8o»d.T-«hMl F. LÏ. Th.y "• -SLiETSlFu..
M., 915.40 ; West Oaslow, F. M.91Û 45, Olemeoteport ohnrch in the support of 
H. M. 98.55; Upper ^tewlscke. F. M. 91, B minister. Bro. Rlohan wm the Імі 
H. 91.00 ; Windsor Mission Band, p*stor, and his services are spoken of In

Village, F. M. 97.70, H. M. 91-80 ; Wit- tuary—s fine building that coat 96,000, 
F. M. 93.12; Paradise, F. M. *nd reflects the utmost credit on all 

98.60, H. M. ll.oO ; contributed towards concerned. This fine structure is vir
tually free of debt. The Smith’s Соте 
and Clements port group presents one ol 
our most desirable fields of labor. The 
scenery is delightful, the climate in
vigorating, the roads like pavement, and 
the people kind and intelligent and 
amply able to give their рміог a good 
living. It is hoped that they may not 
long remain pastor lees. Here, eight 
years ago, I witnessed s gracions revival 
and welcomed about thirty persons into 
the fellowship of the church. I am en
joying much my present brief visit.

Isa. Wallace.

Lame Horses. The Convention.age of this
old frisri! 

Mr. Casey 
hen sought 
ostunity to

TBAVELLXSO AUAVUKMKVTB.

The following railways and steamboat 
lines will carry delegates to the Baptist 
Convention, to be held at SL Martine, 
N. В., 18;h to 23rd August, at one first 
сієм face, full local fare to be paid going 
and return free on presentation of a 
certificate of attendance, signed by the 
secretary, to the tick 
Steamer Riraottaki.
NavlgationOo., the Yarmouth Steamship 
O'. Star Line, Churchill Una, Coastal 
Steam Packet Oo„ Cumberland Util way 
and Coal Оса. Oaraqnat Railway, Kent 
Northern Railway, Salisbury and Har
vey Util way, New Brunswick and P. K. 
L Railway, Canada Kaaletn Railway 

Petitoodiao and Havelock Rail

Another lot of these Roys' Sailor Suits at $i.oo. 
Also a large lot of, extra tine ones at $2.90. A very 
nice lot of Jersey Suits for little fellows. If you want a 
Tweed Suit for the boy, we can give you just what you 
want at the right price. Men's Suits in great variety, 
made from All-Wool Scotch Tweeds Ц $9, $11.50, 
$12.50 and $15. Good Durable Suits at $4.50, $6.50, 
and $7.50. Men's Dress Pants at $2. Jo, $3.50 and 
$4-Su- Working Pants at $1.25 and $1.7$. A new lot 
of Tics, Collars, Shirts, Underwear, etc, just received. 
AU goods marked in plain figures and one price only.

От
rttiy unite 
iroy.andfa, 
a IhU city

to the do

tes agent or purser 
the Brae d’Or HtsMu

FELLOWS’nal Work.

LEEMWncE way. Canada Ooala and Railway Go. 
The 1‘rlooa Edward Ialaod Hallway 
will laeue return ticket* on 16th to 
18th. The Charlottetown Steam Navtga 
lion Ou. wish delegates to stale they are 
[oing to the Convention when риюЬм- 

mg their tickets, ao that they may be 
marked, and when returning 
cate to be presented to th 
conductor with the ticket.

The Western Counties Railway,
•or and Annapolis Railway, Nova 
Central Railway, and Bay of Fundy 
Steamship Co. will charge one third 
fare when returning with certificate

lng of the 
ort church, 
ool. 9160:

Liverpool 
0 ; Kempt 

resident 
w Gat- 

, Tracadie 
rob, 94.10; 
unes John- 
lt. church, 
891; Diti- 

928 09; 
omv, 940; 
a 15; Fall 
’. P. Free- 
>. Spinney, 
ter church, 
iw Albany, 
», 912 86 ; 
iety." 910; 
wick, 916.- 
ux, 921.89; 
laine, 910; 
nde of Oak-
h. 917.74; 
He church, 
d Hill, 95 ; 
Тої. Lower 
E. R.” 92 ; 
port, 910 ; 
1st church, 
an Lovitt, 
у Sunday- 
irch. Hau- 
Ю; North 
h Temple 
in church,

Hebron 
■d Sonday- 
ireywood, 

itre, 
Avlesford, 
910; Mm.
i. 91: Ad-
ille, 98.26;
: 1st Sable 
liver, 93 ; 
*i bn 88; 
в Section, 
aster's 8et- 
ment Mle- 
etv, 98.10;
I. Y. P. U, 
rob, $10; 
nglee ville 
IVheelook, 
Crisp, In- 

«У. iDglW- 
aysabooL 
». 966 38;

971.85; 
or church,
at church,

nd, F.irht 
eh. 97.80 ;
99; Weet
font, On
wStoS
1 Oa^ 910;

—cun BUS-----
», Rlefbeees, Csrte, Spitsts, Xpr 
Broke», Slip. .»d 8tlf . SCOVIL & PAGE, 157 and 159 BARRINGTON ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.
N. 8.—The

іу may be 
the vertifiNuméros» SeeSimootiUs certify V, the «

•Ulcer, of «hi* greet remedy; eed every day

'ASMwithout e rive! to el 
or*#* Jot which aleme.

bring, fresh teeUmoo, from 

ceaee of 1 ідчіи le lloMM WI,k1-
Hootiatow

rt. PRICE 50 CENTS.

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreader
У \prj

Programme ol B. Y. P. IT. Meetings 
at St Martins.

The first meeting will be a “workers’ 
conference ” on Friday evening. Ses
sions will be held each morning at nine 
o’clock. An evangelistic mass meeting 
will be held on Sunday night. Interest
ing papers bearing on the work will be 
read and discussed. Ample time will 
be given to "open conference.” Bo
th osBMtic meetings are expected. All 
churches and Y. P. Societies are urged 
to send representatives. J. K. Rosa, 

Pres. Maritime B. Y. P. Ü.

expense on missionary box, per Mrs. 
Martell, 99.65; Amherst, “ Thank-offer
ing," 91 ; Avaid Black, 9L09 ; N. Forest, 
91; Mrs. Long, 91; T. Bent, Kimonton, 
95; Amherst Sunday school, Kimonton, 
910.25 ; G. B. Smith, Edmonton, 92 : "A 
Friend,” Edmonton, 95 ; Amherst W. M. 
A. S., F. M. 9450, H. M. 91.75; Gibson 
Mission Band, towards Mr. Morse’s sal- 

,94. Mary Smith, Тгем.
_. O. Box 518, Amherst, N. 8.
— Use Skoda s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.

The Intercolonial Railway, Shore Line 
Railway and Canadian Pacific Railway 
will provide certificat* to delegates at 
the starting station, which must be 
filled in by the ticket 
and secretary, to present 
agent for a ticket to return. The Inter- 

Railway and Shore Line Rail
way will return delegates free. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway one-third fare. 
Certificates for all lines good until 28th 
August.

Moncton,

sZa / ragent, delegate f~" 
it to the ticket ‘ 1 -TV

colonial
L

J. J. Wallace,
Chairman Com. Arrangements. 

N. B., 31 July.
vkgo, N. Y.—The following notice 
the Oswego Daily Timet of July 81 

has reference to one of out province 
boys, and will be read with interest by 
many : “ The servie* yesterday at the 
First Baptist church were of great in
terest. As the ordinance of baptism 

to be administered in the evening, 
made the subject of the day. 

The pu tor, Rev. W. B. Wallace, took 
for his morning text words found in 
Romans 6: 8, the topic being ' The 
Symbolism of Baptism.’ In the even
ing the same text wm presented, bat 
viewed from a different standpoint, t 
of the teaching of the ordinance of bap
tism, many beautiful and helpful les
sons being drawn from it. The subject 
wm well handled throughout the entire 
day, and presented with a clearness and 
мі еагогеїпем that were very impree-

Dioby, N. 8.—I also made a short 
visit to Digby. Rev. A. T. Dykeman is 
holding the fort well. The Baptist 
cause Ьм made great advances here dur
ing recent years. The church formerly 
occupied an humble place on a back 
street They now worship in one of the 
best church edifices in the town, and on 

of the most commanding sites.

N. B. CENTRAL RAILWAY.DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
Through the kindneM of the superin

tendent, E. G. Evans, Esq., two trains of 
the Central Railway will run from 

Saint Marti

The N. 8. E tstern В iptiet 
will convene at Great Village 
tember 8th, at 2 o'clock p. m Delegatee 
from any point on the I. C. R. who pay 

first-class fare —securing a certifi
cate at the starting station—will he re
turned free by having said certificates 
properly filled up and signed by the 
secretary of association and exchanged 
for tickets at Londonderry station.

T. B. Layton, Sec.
Delegatee who expect to attend the 

N. 8. E is tern Baptist Association, which 
meets with the Great Village Baptist 
church on the 8th of September, are re
quested to forward tl 
undersigned before A

Association[AU mener» (except 1 «uncle») contributed for de
nominations! wort, 1. a, Home Mimions. Foreign 
M Unions, A cedis University, Ministériel Education, 
Ministeriel Aid Pend, Oreads Ligne Mlaslon, North
west Mission, from ohnrohm or Individuals, etc., In 
New Brunswick end Prince Edward Island, should 
be sent to the Bev. J. W. Manning, St John, N. В 
And all moneys for the earn# wort from Nova Scotia 
should basent to Bev. A. Oohoon, Wolf ville, N. 8.

Hampton to Sal 
Saturday, Tuesday and 
Convention week, 
leave Hampton 
I. C. R. morning express from 8L John, 
and will arrive in St. Martins at 1140 
a. m. The second train will leave Hamp- 

the arrival of the I. C. R. after
noon express from Halifax, and will 
reach St. Martins at 8 p. i 
day and Monday only one 
between.

ns on Friday, 
Wednesday of

full THE OLD ADAGE,
ж pends his crops and his success in farming. No fari 

enough can always find use for more than he has. Hence the Import
ance of good management in order to insure greatest dividends. It is 
poor economy to make great outlays of time in saving and collectine 
manure and then lose from ope-thlrd to one-half in a careless and 
senseless way of applying it* to the field. We believe that every farmer 
can largely increase the value of his manure pile by thorough ‘ 
verizatlon and even spreading, and this can best be done by using a* 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are interested we will mail you the manufacturers' catalogue 
free on application.

The first train will 
on the arrival of thethat |n it de- 

mer hasEnvelopes for collecting funds for 
work oenbe bed on application to the above, or to

98.81
Bt. Margaret's Bay, N. 8.—On Lord’s 

day, August (i, four were added to the 
8L Margaret's Bay church by baptism.

M. W. Brown.
that m. On Thure- 

train will runMonday only one train win run 
Hampton and 8L Martins, con

necting with the morning accommoda
tion which leaves St. John at 10.10, and 
also with

Marysville, N. R—At
the service Sunday afternoon (Aog. 6th) 
we assembled at the river side, where 
Мім Mahals Mysherall wm baptise і 

a profession of her faith in Christ, 
в mercury stood in the nineties, but 

notwithstanding the intense heat a very 
large company witnessed the ordinance. 
We hope to have the privilege of repeat 
ing It again soon. F. D. Davidson.

Clementsv ale, N. 8.—The church 
here have secured the servie* of Bev. 
Mr. Aliaby, late of P. E. Island. They 
have the new parsonage nearly ready 
for occupancy, and it Will be one of the 
best. Bro. Allah

the dose of
□am* to the

U*L. C. Layton. the accommodation which
leav* Moncton at 8. 
Delegatee will 
cents) one way

15, standard time, 
pay full fare (ninety 
between Hampton and 

tins, and will be returned free. 
Austen K. deBlois.

Great Village, N. 8.
Notice.— Baptist Book Room Ex

plains : In consequence of our taking 
stock, some orders have been delayed. 
We hope to overtake work in a day or 

Geo. A. McDonald, Sec.-Treas.

M ASSEY-H ARRIS CO., Ltd.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

— The New York Sun giv* currency 
to a rumor that the English Cabnet üSTSS mSïâSS 

™ HwïïSS
The annual meeting of the stock- wenty-fuur to one. 

holders of the Maritime Baptist Pub
lishing Company, Ltd., will be hi 
St Martins ou Saturday, August 19,1898.

G. O. Gates, Sec.
A meeting of the directors of the Bap

tist Book and Tract Society will be held 
in the vestry of the Baptist church, BL 
Martins, Saturday morning.
et 8 SO p. m. Geo. A. McJ 

Secy. '
The next annual meeting of the Bap

tist Convention of the Maritime Provin- 
will be held in the Baptist Seminary 

at St Martina, N. B., commencing on 
Saturday, August IV, 1893, at 10 o'clock 
a. m. E. M. Kbiesttead, Sec.

WolfvUk, N. 8.. Aug. 8.
The annual meeting of W. B M. U. 

will be held at 8L Martins, beginning 
on Thursday evening, the 17th August, 
at 7 80, and dialog Saturday afternoon.
Will ail the delegates plan to be in St.
Martins Thursday night, 
present at all the sessions?

They have also recently purchased a 
most desirable property adjoining their 
place of worship, for a parsonage. Bro. 
Dykeman is greeted with fine eonrre-

Why should you patronise our Midsummer. Clear
ance Sale ? You will if you are anxious to save theby ie expected to 

upon his dull* at once, and wiU fl 
pleasant and hopeful sphere, 
good record and will doubti 
place well. Isa. 1

He has
IMS fill the gâtions and is much encouraged. His 

Young People’s Union is doing a grand 
work. He gave me this Interesting 
item of Digby Baptist history: The 
site of the beautiful building now oc
cupied by the church le the spot or 
which the trial for the condemnation of 
the late Eld* Enoch Town* took place. 
Mr. Town* wm prosecuted for perform
ing a marriage ceremony—the first ever 
performed by a Baptist minister in this 
country. The purpose of the f ~

— H. R Nemits, who wm arrested re
cently in Toronto, accused of having 
embessled a large amount of jewellery 
belonging tef Geneva exhibitor* at the 
World's Fair, and who returned to Chi
cago without extradition, has been dis
charged, the Swiss Consul, the complain
ant, signifying hie willingness not to 
continue the prosecution.

We’re clearing the field for the next onslaught, 
which commences about 1st September.

All-Wool Tweeds for men and boys, 29c. ; they 
were 40 cents.

Ladies' Blouses, 30c. to $2.50. Every one of these 
have to be sold this season, and the price must do 
the work.

eld in
Country Hakuue, N. S.— After rest

ing some weeks 
God Is

we ere again at work, 
blaming the Word. Four were 

•d Last Lord's day. Others re- 
by the church for baptism end 
forward next Lord’s dev ; and 

y are enquiring the way of salva
tion. Bro. Tin* spent a few days with 
us and will be with us again this week. 
He Is an earnest work* and loves the 
souls of men. We find some : 15 or 40 

tubers of Baptist cherches in this 
community, and have decided to call a 
council to ooueld* the advleehtlily of 
forming a church. Council will convene 
August 15th. Pray that God may guide 
in the matter. J. А. Млкіч a.

bapua
oefved
will go August 19,

иіом villa,
The Story of Dias." by Geo. W. 
r. D. I). The name of Dias is 

when the book 
Gxo. 
Book

evidently to crush out those 
>Ціееетр4 to be a feeble folk and oh- 
noxBlter The Baptiste, bower*, still 
live and occupy to day a commanding 
position in the county.

Lasher, _ . ___ __
only to be mentioned 
selle. Hand along 26з. for a copy. 
A. McDonai.u, Sec. Тгем. Baptist 
Room, Halifax, N. 8.

Lakeville, 
Pleasant- 

vn, 98.88 : 
18 58. cot- 
! ; North. 
8»; New 
din, 8V 60;

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
Isa, Wallace.

N. 8.—I ran oat last 97 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.Bear Rives, 1 
weak to Bear Hirer to see Rev. B. N. 
Nobles, the newly settled В iptiet рміог 

sat place, and wm blessed to find 
happily and hopefully at work. 

Bsptlat constituency of Вам Rive*

L*Ü Newcastle, Northumberland Oo.—We 
had baptism last Sabbath at Newcastle. 
Some three or four hundred persona

DRY GOODS AND GENTS FURNISHINGS.-їьі
wcial oui-

S&-

a C. RICHARDS A CO.
Gentlemen,—For years I hare been 

troubled with scrofulous sores upon my 
face, I have spent hundreds of dollars 
trying to effect a care without any 
result I am happy to say one bottle 
of MENARD'S LINIMftNT entirely

It to 
world.

Bayfield, Ont

l
'Hmordnance. Good attention wm given 

whilst I spoke of our authority for ad
ministering the ordinance, also for ad
ministering it in the way hi which 1 
did. New Testament baptism wm dear
ly set before the people. Our meetings 
are well attended on the field. I am 
sowing the seeds and expecting the bar 
vest. May it soon be reaping time is 
my earnest pray*.

have lately remodelled and renovated 
their place of worship, so that it now 
presents a fine appearance, and Is one of 
the beet buildings of lta kind in the 
province, capable of seating 
of six or seven hundred. They have 

•recently finished their new parson
age, which Is a remarkably comfortable 
and wall (quipped minister's home.
Bro. Noblm QM already made a grand 
impression, has large and Increasing 
congregations, and is hopeful fur a 
gracious ingathering into the fold. I 
enjoyed much a drive with the

лгдгл-1 -• •— ”

being extended to the Maritime *on , ®**cuUon of wise and
Baptist Convention to hold their next "bteEom* laws foe the government 
veer's erosions at Bear River and should COttntr7 ^ <* how may a minis

hi- tofiuenoe fit in politics !
convenient place of meeting, and all —~ ,who visit thucharming ÿ*£mnot but .
be delighted with it, amlpl eased with НаШкїлГвГ1* ° M°DjoUd’

The World's Fair in ila relation to 
the Progress of Christianity."—Rev. A. 
K. deBlois, Pn. D., Bt. Martins, N. B.

The World Politically, Educationally 
and Reli^ootiy: 1492 and 1892-Rev. 
J. E. Hopp*, D. D., St John, N. R 

LE. Bill, Chairman Ex.

Programme for Annual Meeting of 
W. B. M. U. at et. Martine.

Thursday, Aug. 17.—7 p. m., executive

Friday, Aug. 18.-980 a. m., pray* 
meeting. 10 a. m., nomination of 

meeting for Mission 
> ; pap* on Mission Band

Baptist Institute.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.The Baptist Institute will open at Hk 
Martins no Thursday evening, August 
17th, with a

me, ana 1 can hear Ur recommend 
all M the beet medicine in the 

RONALD MoINNKS.by Dr. Higgins.*1*0
Papers will be read and discussed on 
Friday morning and 
tag" to the program є. 
rnlttee. rt™ blow.

To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1,

Acadia University.]i892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, ■
Second,
Third,
Fourth,

me of executiveW. J. Blarney.

Ж 
S ї"

œ

І лю’

M. гам, 
M.. *10;

Btod, to-

Щ
<-J».32;

[Ж
Morse's

Lakeville, Lunenburg Ox,
Bro. W. F. Spldle, lie., of Lunenb 
has been helping me for some two we _ 
past at Lakeville. It had been a long 
time since any special meetings had 
been held here, and the brethren and 
sisters fully appreciated the opportuni
ty. Although the people were busily 
engaged in haying, au the meetings 
were well attended, and the Lord wm

N. &- G. R. White, Sec. Treat.
SS of“tS 1‘ВООЖАШГЕ.

\
The next session will open Oc

tober 4th at 9 ж. m. Matriculation 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber $th.

talion Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Twenty-five 
Fifteen * “ 
Ten Dollars

six
the

Lxd were baptised ; another had been 
received, but preferred to be baptised at 
h* home, New Cumberiana. Bro. 
Spldle is preparing himself for the minis
try at Woodstock Univertity, and giv* 
good promise of being a strong and will
ing work* in the MMter’e vineyard. 
His labor among this people wm highly 
appreciated, and he wtil be followed by 
their sincere prayers м he go* back to 
his studies. J. W. Brown.

A. W. Sawyer,\ t<its enterprising dtisene.
Isa. Wallace.

Wolfs tile, N S. Aog eel I. ISU.

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and w# 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

Rev. W. H. Richan, lately pastor at 
Clements poet, N. 8., Ьм removed to Bos- 

where he will reside with hie sons. The Wealthft
at В

wm for many years рміог 
a, N. 8., and afterwards at 

Clements port. He Ьм been 
high esteem by those to whom 

he Ьм ministered, and by his broth* 
ministers, m an able and faithful minis
ter of Christ. Bro. Richan has spent 
many years in the ministery, but his 
forces are not yet exhausted. We are 
sorry to have him leave us, bat he will 
doubtless still find opportunity to en
gage in the work in which the beet 
orgies of his head and heart hay

WILLIAM LOGANof HealthЖ 9Upper Qukenbbury, N. R—There Ьм 
been a grand work of grace going on at 
this place. Bro E. C. Jenkins Ьм been 
blessed In hie labors and Ьм proved to 
be a blearing to the people. I am glad 
that I wm able to assist him in meetings 
part of three or four weeks. Sixteen 
have been baptised, and three others 
added on experience —one by letter. 
Sabbath, July 30, wm a great day. An 
unusually large congregation assembled 
in the afternoon at the house, and especi
ally at the rivtt's edge, to witnros t 
believers follow their Lord's example 
baptism. Among the candidates were 
two of Dea. D. 0. Parent's sons—one

I la in Pure Rich 
I Blood ; to enrich 
I the blood is like 
j putting money out at interest.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Down With High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

81Л5,92.65, $3.70 ; former prices $5, $7, 
$10. Qualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles; dry battery and acid belts 
—mild or strong current. Less than half 
the price of any other company and того 
homo testimonials than ail the rest to
gether. Full list free. Mention this 
pap*. W. T. BAER A CO. Windsor, Out.

Fountain Syringes.
Prices in last fcsue were reduced 

prices. We are headquarters for Foun
tain Syting* of warranted make.

1 ~ АМЖВ1САК BCBBKB BTOSK.J es Charlotte Street. Maint John, I. В.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION A CURES

Main& work; map 
field ; discussion on Mission Band 
work. 2 p. иц social meeting. 2 30, 
enrollment of delegates ; treasurer's 
report ; secretary's report ; provincial 
secretaries’ reports.

Saturday, Aug. 19.—980 a. m., pray* 
meeting ; Bible reading : social meet
ing for county secretaries and dele
gates; questions answered. 230 p. 

platform meeting ; addrrosrs.
— To cure nervouen* 1 your n*vee 

must be fed by pure blood. 
Sarsaparilla mikes pure blood.

of our Telugu•8;
long been employed.

Bev. Geo. Howard, of Hampton Vil
lage, and Rev. C. H. Martell, of Fab 
ville,1 had an exchange of pulpits last

G. M.

BAD BLOODvard Mr. 
aalow, F. 
many, F. ■isрершіж se we?l ee (rotu

Ury Taint, etc. Oo 
made by the Dyepepti«3 Vl-.l cannot be 

n J Had Blood le kOf Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
and H/pophetphiteel most pruUflo

0; Som- 
30; С».

In alluding to the time of Rev.
W. Carey's absence from St. John 
his form* residence here, we stated 
that the interval wm sixteen years. Mr. 

informs us that he left St. John 
verpool, England, in the spring of 
His absence therefore extending 

over only a Utile more than twelve

married—Charles and Eddie ; also, Dea. 
Hiram Clark's son, Ornai : WtiUé Parent, 
Alexander Corey and wife, Mtm Hamil
ton, Мім Maud Whitehead, Mias Mary 
Lint and Mias Filth Hagerman. It wm 
a high day. The little struggling church 
hM been greatly blessed.

J. W. 8. Young.

blood enriching properties in
mttorerelujr w^eifSeS 

blood sud drives out every vieil* at lot- 
pure matter tram e eooimuo pimple to the 
worst eerofuloos eoco H. M. Look wood, oSВ a remarkable degree. Artyem all rum

dvmut Tile Scott's Emulsion. Almost 
as Palatable as Milk. Be roe and
get the genuine.

Prepared only by Srett A Bowse, ReBerffle.

Carey 
for Ü

°°AjSî; it
і У

s



Intercolonial Railway.
IMS. limn* ARRANGEMENT IMS

ТКАІЖЄ WILL ШТІ rr. ЮИЯ- 
Ш ОичММм, ГцміЄі, ГМи

:::: iS^ИВВкИмммі. —4 ОМм#. МИ

•Гмм аїТаЛЇіоТаЛ uXEl at « М
Гпт SL ісім tor ^игікииМ

ПАЇ» WILL ІШ1ТІ AT ГГ. J<

Sü
o4attn ton

TEA I UN WILL LEAVE

*.Лігавмим............................
Thmfb Knroea to.' St Jot™, <№*ià.

fisse HHMRH
Варта tor ât Jobs, ..........

Tbs trala leartoe HaUfaa for Мав «ml cm 
day at itMo’clocS, rto yeebec, .Ш na to <j
“tv”John. ОааЬм aad Moat ml Карта law- 

TEAIEl WILL AEEIVS AT lAUFAZ.t5»5SSjœto;ei;ii- a“

IfSilll
S

D. РОТТПГОКК, 

BaUwaj^OeiMi, Moncton, Ж. B,

August Id

МІЙ» till Ditct Process
ГЙ No Alkallex 
лЧ Other Chemlrale

£.?

W. HAKKRAOO.il

' iPifiakfaslCocofl
4a atMtatoly 
aad мІаМг.

і Llfli litoatwrtttaaMnHwM 
ж III ltaWm»«A of Oaaaa aliM 

lLHIZ* wilts Star oli. A r tv «root or
*ti*ar^ red la ИувимЦ

W BAXS& * 0Ô., Dorchester, Mem.

Yanonth anfl Annapolis Railway.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

AN and after MONDAY, Mtb June, IMS, Mat 
V will run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

ATS YARMOUTH-Express dally at SJO aa; 
arrive at Annapolto at 11.66 в. m. Рааааааап 
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 1.48 p m. ; arrive at Annepol 1» st 7.00 p. aa. 
Tuesday, Thursday and HatordSy, at 1.48 p. m., 
arrive at Weymouth at 4 Sip. e.

LEAVE ANN A POLI S—Карте dally at 1.04 p. ou; 
arrive et Yarmouth 4.45 p. m. Paaaengen and 
Freigbl Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7.SO 
a m , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m.

—ATE WEYMOUTH—Passengers and mitfit, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at S.1S a aa ; 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a m.

CONNEXIONS—At Aunapnlle with trains of Wind
sor and Annapolis Hallway. At Dlgby with City 
Of Monti cello for 8t. John dally (except Sunday). 
At Yarmouth with stamen of the Yarmouth 
S. 8. Co. for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday end Saturday evening», end Irom Boston 
every Toeedey, Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day mornings With Stage dally (Sunday ea- 
oeptodAo and from Barrington, Shelburne and

Ttmroabtickete may 
root, Halifax, and the

Windsor A Annapolis Railway.

WANTED I

Nova Scotia Stamps
for rtich I will W lb. fotiowlB, price

One penny,..» 1.60 
тагеерепое... .40

gS&ïtiiS
2 cents..........
6 cents.......... jOS
84 cents...
10 cents...

.06 12* cents....... JO
The Stamps mart be In good condition. If ом Ike

•0.06

.76

.16

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
P. O. Boa SO», ST. JOHN, N. E

FALL-1893.
/лик TRAVELLERS are now V complete Unes of 
DMT tiOentl,

We res pact tolly ask all wboleaaU buyer» to took 

as we feel aeeared that It will be to joer adraatege"

DANIEL & BOYD, LTO
ВЖ1МТ JOHN, *. B.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department,

•7 King Street.

laickexter, BotaiuD 1 Alim.
(• : AV____ _

\crai
cjmm

-
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.в

A Greedy Little Girl Good Advicewhen, instead of the expected teeelng, 
Jsck said, hrartUy :

"Wish yon eu cores in your undetUk- 
irg, Core: If ever A woman needed » 
change end riel, Mis Bice dure."

And her fslhtr l«a kd up withe 
of emiirivel, end eel 1 

"Well, deughter, I hope you wm eue- 
, l‘m glad you ere going to try end 

girv Mia Hire end Anns Hume a lift; 
they netd tl bed enough. And I'll be 
thankful to hear lilt*MBS again , Mrs 
Howe dote menage lo murder meet «eery 
tune they attempt to sing."

At Mr Raymond's, Kile wm uudi 
їм i fallu » end mother bow successful 

end O ta bed been in their March

“ Never, EUs, never !" Answered Ooew, 
promptly.

“ And this isn't going to take either. 
I'm going to do it. or. rstber, UT to do 
it, without human Wlp. It wouldn't be 
в killing affair If 1 bad to give It up 
After I'd tried a Sunday or two; they 
would bAve bed that bit of Sunday rest, 
anyway -» All the єнам 
give It up If It CAO pieelbly be

Kile An lehr d her rent eib 
sir of drAenoe, end fully Vlpeeted A 
buret of ridicule from Ours. But instead, 
I bet young l#dy elletitly drew her needle 
in end out of her embrtddery The old 
vh« k el. .I.r bode the etienre with lie 
eherp "tick, Orh." M It had dune for 
mi A fly Tnut of faithful service Thy 
alt was full of the fragrence of the neve 
that і.lied a etan.l near one window, and 

r bright . *%п.М„г eer-т..І b 
And He way lain »т«Ь nwwrr It wm 

(Illet na.ni with pial» fumleblnge. 1-ої 
n. with nHome " written all

ТШВ LITTLE Al

“Anne,” said mamma, aa she whisked 
і he egg beater round and round in a 
bowl ut foamy egga, “ I do not think I 
have raisiné enough here, ran to the 
dose* end All the cup for me."

Anna wm jumping about with delight 
Mbe dearly loved to be in a " fuse," and 
particularly lo help mamma In the 
kitchen on baking da) a. 

hometime e
І вШ* and ill

The native aversion to hard work, and 
the absence of a proper pride lo high 
achievement, ere the two etumbUeg 
blocks to auroras in life. There Is Utils 
hope for a buy or men lo ilgurlng out 
the least amount of work which will 
recap* the swift judgment of an in 
ployer ; and an insérant Indication of 
the commonplace which never succeeds, 
Is that of regarding one's employ 
simply m » source of Income. If there 

above all others for a youth 
to do something well In this 

world It fa, " Fut your whole soul Into 
Any work given you to do." Abhor the 
beggarly spirit which enters so largely 
into what Is known m time" work, 
and let a genuine enthusiasm temper 
everything Working by the hour-dial 
may «ware a living, but U has nothing 
In ft of the spirit which такт the beet 
workman. A gentleman went to Edison

net a Wltfte kalT»4
agly ihlaklng 
the <ia»k of Ik smile

Tte bloom of her Ьеу» і wee» feee, 
Aa ko roek» en atorrU 

W Ilk a tough і bet rheet» llafli.* «a»
Soenetlme» o |.enc II en I stole, a with a tittle- thelet her

I igar together, wash the fruit 
I taking Utils testae unr «proved) or weigh 
out the splore In the liny scaler. Per-

would be 
with real

A M Um lee».m la bad to
Aad Ike Sgeroe !

Bat atm m Ike and of kU totke»-. head, 
Bo peeed of |kt little aa, who

cake batter would 
her for her tor pane, or she 
allowed to таке a dolly'a pie 
cruel and bake It In the oven, 

last of all she would have the bowl to 
often left a few 

■ticking to

•he 
for habit. 

"We aha)У • Jl only try a few at a time," 
•be Mid. "end D44 uke lbs same once 
evrry time, perhaps, or take .me or two 
more and hare th<e« the different

They were area de rf» I di>e, the dee,, eemd doye 
Whea a «and wiu 

We» kom••.«arid, te 
A » he, I eee to tke lit. M .be» raie/ne, or a piece of 

the sides.
Anna wm vary fond of eating, and 

eometimee, 1 am sorry to say, she wanted 
•hare, or took things that 

far her.
went to the store 

lately, she took testis from a 
raspberry jelly that stood on 
aheu by the do.».

Mbe would take a little out with her 
linger, replace the cover, and push the 
glare out of sight on the shelf, for she 
felt she wm doing wrong м well м 
"•nooning." M brother CharUe called It, 
and she wee ashamed.

її,.
the

і tart him V». t la Wm katy yea*. ,Ae It Is inly fie every other Hunday it 
-l-e't even і m though we were attempt 
lug mure than we can manege. We 
•ball not eey fail unlU we have tried It 
two month# "

“ I wonder it never name Into my 
mind that 1 could help in that way/' 
•aid Mrs. KajBMmd "OurhouseIsjuat 
the place ft» such a thing to be tried 
here In Otoveidele. I'll lake soma of 
the odd

KAad he eWed* •••> yMhqmial with hie young son. who wm about lo 
I-«gin w<*k M office-boy In a well-known 
business house. The father ashed the 
great electrician far a motto which the 
boy might take to heart In hie struggle 
for promotion and raooem. After a 
momenta pause. Kdleou said laccml- 
caUy, " Never look at the clock !"

i-Vtt It
«Vira lake wm et slug It ell, even м 

she winked, and oui treating It with hrr 
own home end Its sa*»e eUborato fur 
■itahlngr but lark of •uiertbleg. she 
«mid in4 tell what, while eke wondered 
it sit# «...id beer the ridicule eke would 
it* rive there If ebe should Joia Bit In 
km Monday nurarry plan. Hhe knew 
Joel the little twee she would like to add 
to the group, hut the liueeti.*) west 
ebould ebr му any tiling about It. Hh* 
did au dette! being made fun of by her 
father ami Jack ebe knew all hrr 
mother would say would be, " Du just 
m you please, dear."

As ebe beeltatid, the minutes passed, 
end Kila'a wondir grew. At bet dots 
dropped her work suddenly, and to Klla'e 
etiniriee, мі(1

'Would you be wilting, or 
your mother object, If I came end 
with you when y 
maid, If I brought 
for the nursery Г*

" O, Cora, do you mean it 7 It would 
be just deligbtiul ! Of course, mother 
wouldn't say a word against it. 0, I'm 
so glad ! And I’m a 
might m well own 
make fun of my 
your babies ? ”

“ Harry and Susie Rice.”
Ella broke into a merry laugh at 

Cora’s answer. " Rob Stone may be 
just as full of mischief as you eey, but I 
defy him to equal Harry Rice, and little 
three-year-old Susie isn't far behind him 
either. I have thought many times 
that I would go wild if I was Mrs. Rice 
and had four such pieces of humanity 
to care for as she has,"

" So bave I 
of Harry and 
Rice has been to church 
Susie was born. I thoug

might as 
lifting.”

'• Whose burdens are you planning to 
lift now 7 " asked a pleasant voice. Mrs. 
Raymond had come home and entered 
the room without the girls noticing her.

“O, mother, we have got a lovely

more than her
were not meant 

Whenever ebe

the low
-

ТА» 4Ц «t b.» «et
Sundays myself I'll go down 

the mills and eee If I cant In
duce tome of the women to come to 
church, who have never darkened any 
church door, by promising to car* for 
their habite. It would be worth a trial, 
though, old hind that I am at taking 

seere of children, I fane y half a dt sen of 
the kind I've seen down there would be 
all I'd want at one time."

“ Well, well ; 1 gut* I'll have a band 
In this business, too. I’ll make a couple 
of those pens, m I call them, such as I 
made for Julia's baby, between now and 
Sunday : I’ve got all the material.”

“O, father, that will be a splendid 
help! Julia says she should not know 

to get along without the one you 
made fer her.”

Sunday morning rose clear and am 11- 
ing. Very Inviting looked the Raymond 
sitting room, with the little “baby pens,” 
as Mr. Raymond called them, decorated 
with bright pictures and two or three 
bright colored worsted balls fastened to 
their sides, waiting for Susie and little 
Nell, while the big, old-fashioned cradle, 
that had rocked more than one genera- 

Ray monda, waited for Baby

A Dream and Its Interpretation.

the dmetie rrguUUni. oM^T1 Chal- 
men wm sometimes not a tittle incon
venient to bis guests. The Rev. Dr. 
Hanna муа that hie aunt, while living 
in the house, appearing one morning too 
late for break їм!, and well knowing 
what awaited her if she did not " take 
the Ant word o’ flytlng,” thus diverted 
the expected storm : “Ob, Mr. Chal 
men !" she exclaimed, as she entered 
the room, “I had such a strange dream 
last night; I dreamt that you were 
dead !” "Indeed, aunt," said tne doctor, 
quite arrested by an announcement 
which bore so directly on his own future 
history. “And I dreamt,” she con
tinued, “ that the funeral day wm 
named, and the hour was fixed, and the 
cards were written, and the day came, 
and the folk came, and the hour came.

think happened 7 
I scarce done chap

ping twelve when a loud knocking wm 
heard within the coffin, and a voice gey 
peremptory and ill-pleased came out of 
it, saying, * Twelve's chap pit, and ye’re 
no lifting.’ ” The doctor wae too fond 
of a joke not to relish this one, and in 
the hearty laugh which followed the in
genious culprit escaped.

CLOtSEDALl NURSE*Y
Today, m she ran far raisins, she 

thought of the jelly. She must have a 
little taste—It wm so good I 

hhe reached for the glass, and took a 
large mouthful. Somehow it seemed 
very seedy. She never knew that jelly 
bad aiNda. Hhe would take it to the

"Ours, I've been ttill-1lr a Mill Kite 
Bay Bund t<- b«r b»tl fri» nil, Outs lake,

І і ee they Mt together over 
fancy work.
і have 1," replied < Via, with a Utile 

laugh " I've keen llilnkli g that if you 
didn't come out of the brown study you 
have been in far the Is et half hour that I 
should have to spoil your study or my 
work, end I bad about concluded to aputl 
the study and smooth out the wrinkles 
In your foreheed Г 
permanent. But
pond rout burden of your thoughts ? The 
solution of the labor problem or a new 
crochet pattern 7м

" What would you give to 
queried Ella. Hhe recognised 
mood and felt that juat now her th 
had bettor remain her own prop* 
til Cors felt lem like toaaing.

Cora put her band in her pocket and 
with a great flourish drew forth her 
porto monnaie, examined its contents 
and laid an old-fMbioned copper cent 
on the table in front of Ella, saying :

“ I've no doubt but I shall be tremen
dously cheated, but take it, child, and 
share the burden of your great thoughts.
Yon know a burden shared loses half its 
weight."

Tne last words made Ella ebang 
mind, and she answered quickly :

“I was thinking how I could help 
share some burdens right here in our 
little country home. No,” she said, with 
a half laugh, putting her fingers over 
Cora's lips as ebe began a mocking re
mark ; “ I shall have no comments now ; 
you have made your bargain and you 
most accept the consequences.

“ This afternoon I saw in one of your plan ' ’ 
papers just a few lines saying that a “ To 
city church had established a Bunds 
nursery, where mothers who wanted to 
go to church could leave their little 
children. Just aa 1 bad finished it, Mr.
Ransom came in and told father that be 
wm going to exchange with Mr. Rowe, 
of Newton, Hunday, and be did hope that 
the Binging would go off well. He Mid 
he never need to feel a bit worried about 
it when Kato I line more wm in the choir, 
but now that she bad her baby to care 
far and did not get out, he wm 
Quite sure what to expect.

• That seemed to bit right on to what 
I had been reading, and I lest a bit of 
what he said. Then I heard mother say :
' Yea, Anna Stone is a noble woman.
Mr. Ransom, you haven't known her 
from a child м 1 have, or you would 
think even more highly of her than you 
du. Hhe Ьм always been giving up her 
ptaMures for the aakr of others, with 
prwctoua few thanks far It either, and for 
the iMtali years her life Ьм been pretty 
hard. Anna never would aay anything 
an few folks knew what an amount of 
patience It remind to get along with 
her mother Why she wm juat like a 
ohikl. and a pretty bed one, too. I 
thought Anna wm guingtoi ret a chance 
tot take a little real and oumfort now that 
her mother WM gone. But Will Ьм 
gone bark to the city and left those two 
mtAherlree children of hie ft» her to 
care far and м near ea I can come to 
Um truth of the matter, be didn't oon- 
«ЙІ her very much in dting It either.
Took it m a matter of enure* that ebe 

• them. You eee, Cora, I 
to fit right on, too, and-----”

"You found two more candidates for 
a Hunday nursery," broke in Cora. “ I 
could find you a baker's d< 
half toy. Rut where is your nursery, 
young lady 7"

“Here, right here," said Ella, quickly.
“What—” bee an Cora, but Ella aeaib 

her mouth, saying

one afterr-* ii
their

"Hu

ght
Going to the ball window 

clceely into the glsas—it was packed 
half full of tittle red ante. Hhe set the 
glees quickly down, and turned white 
and aick. What should she do? She 
had heard of people ewallowinr insecte, 
and having them grow inside ol them.

At this awful thought ahe flew to 
mamma, and flinging herself into her 
erma jwlth many aob

tiow sad dear mamma looked. When 
would her tittle daughter correct her 
greedy habits.

"And will I have an ta growing inside 
of me, mamma 7" aakec Anna, lilting 
her eyes from her mother’s shoulder.

“No," said mamma, smiling.
“Well, ріеме don’t tell papa, nor 

Charlie ; they will laugh, and Charlie 
— call me ant-eater, or some other

•he lookedwould 
stayed 

ou turned nursery 
two more subjects

before they got to be 
wbat might be the

ashamed, too. I 
I expected you would 
idea. But who are

• told the wholeknow 7” 
Core’s

But what do yon 
Why, the dock had

Dell’s ріемиге.
Cora came early and put her contri

bution of bright colored cards and pic
ture books on the table with Ella's ; she 
looked about the room with approval, 
saying as ebe finished her survey : “ I 
can’t discover one single thing to tempt 
Harry into mischief. I do wonder what 
he will find, something I'm positive.”

Kate and Baby Dell came first : then 
Anna Stone with little Nell ana Rob,

will

Mamma premised. She thought her 
little girl had been already punished 
enough.—Examin er.

; that’s just why I thought 
Susie. I don’t believe Mrs.

since before 
ight m long u 
aft burdens we 

_________ at were worth

An Undervalued Sister.

A boy of five or six years, according
and, when Core was beginning to Tear . An Inteieitin8f Exercise. madehappy* b^the^axrivaf of^’baby
they would not come, Mrs. Rice arrived ----- aiattr. He had been the only child in
with Harry and Вивіє. “ How many things oome on the table the family, and, being a good and obedi-

Mrs. Raymond said bow glad she was that begin with A ?” ent boy had been humored till he wm
to ace them all and the babit e, and told The children thought a minute, and perhaps in some danger of being spoiled, 
them in such a hearty fashion that she one responded, “Apples another, “As- Before the new sister wm many weeks
thought the p?an thoroughly good and ptu-agus ;” another. “Almonds.” old, however, Мміег Fred began to feel
Cora and Ella perfeetly able to care for " u there nothing else that we eat that bis own position was sadly altered. 

) destroy your peace," put in Cora. children, that a feeling of peace and that begins with A 7” The stranger had supplanted him.
Mrs. Raymond looked very little ter- security came into the naif-doubting No answer. Father, mother and servants were all

rifled at the announcement, and when hearts of Anna Stone and Mis. Rice ; “ Well, look it up after dinner." the time talking about the baby,
at last, between the two girls, she got at “d Mrs. Rice laughed a little when abe " Wbat do we eat that begins with В 7" wm no mistake ; Fred wae no longer 
their plane, she said : acknowledged that she was less than A simultaneous shout, ‘"Beef:” then king. The boy began to be unhappy,

"It is a very good plan, and I see no two years older then Cere and Eli» when “ Bananas," and “ Butter," “ Beans,” anajuat then be remembered a placard 
reaeon why it should fail. Go right оІГ she was married. “ Bread,” followed in quick succession, which his father bad put up in a am
end tell Anna and Kate and Mrs. Rice, ™rs. Baymond’s parting words were : “Now I want you to make up lista of epicuous point on the premises some
for it may make some difference in their ‘Now remember girls, if anything comes all the articles of food used by us, or any months before: “ Ashes to give away, 
work if tnev know. And be sure to tell up and you need help, to put the airaal humane except cannibals. You may Inquire within.” Fred bad taken great 
them that I thoroughly approve.” “>e north window, and IHcome right bunt through the cook-hooka, througn interest in this notice, and had Inquired

Out into the spring sunshine the girls homt * <*° see that window from our the dictionary, through the botany, minutely into its meaning. He remem-
wen t, and they were aurpriaed to find P®.w ,7 jUBl t“rn“* ™7 that way. through the encyclopedias and books of bered now that, very soon afterward a 
how much sunshine came into three 1 j / have,tbe kaet ldea that you will travel. Put each list under ita appro- man called and earned away the ashes, 
homes as they made known their er- net“ *° c°/> but we shall all feel priate letter, and at the bottom of each He had been to the kindergarten, and
rend. They went to Kate Dinamore S?” Л0 „ ЧТ1 » t0 know ever7" liât the number it aggregates. Then the could spell and print after a fashion, 
first, because she wm so tittle older then Л *e "ÇÎîb . . aggregate of the whole. We shall then So with such helps and hints as he wm
they it seemed ss though it would be «. Y?’ we wiU?e eure ând P»n up U «frily see on what the human race sub- able to get slyly from the servants, he 
eMltr to tell her. She listened earnestly “*5® ie eny need»,eo 7°° °*n eit in elite. The one that gets the longest list managed to concoct the following sign, 
as they told the story from the begin- **"“1 Ç®*0® шй?" 7OQ •®e„„mother Ь » P*!**-” which bis Mtonished father one day
nine, and when they had finished said : °°5?®.“/“K home, •De*er*d МЧ' .. ^^ht after dinner the children made found posted in a sightly position м he

"Girls, I thank you very, very much ^4*eVtrgn5d Л°lhe. Raymond home- tittle blank hooka, leaving a page for came home to dinner :
'глісад *яяг№-
I think the Мміег we are trying to „ “1етввІ7ея their pietpes, while concluded in hall a day or half a year, 
serve must have given it to you. I do 5^* wee 1|*,teni°F entrenced to a story but it was decided that in three months 
hope Baby DeU will be on her good be- »ТШі’4?їГГу Ь*І eüPJ>ed ^«7 »hould oompare notea, and see
X» “ U,“ 7oox r4K.d^.e.omta htaîJÏZd °°° ““ ^ ***

Anna Stone hesitated a little and the ln htlnmph, bringing with him Mr. Ray- The books were a curious study when 
girls thought she WM not going to trust mo,nd ", hoot-jack, a huge iron bug, they came in. In going over the liste a 
them, although her face had lighted up S~,Dted “ <»*<»•. »nd was great many items were struck out, Meat
at first. When Ella added her mother’s "ГГ18 « °I?0IÏ “® flcor fnIly 00cuPied being one, though beef, mutton and 
mewge the tears gathered in her eyea with nia tmd. pork were allowed to remain. Calce wm
aa ahe exclaimed • Upon the stillness there rose a wail, struck from the lists, and its components,

"If your mother says she thoroughly ?*"?(, » 8“f, and Л® ba8 bad oome wheat, eega, sugar, butter, etc., allowed
approves I’ll му yes, just es I have ^ ^ a,pfoer', Coreg»Te to remain. What wm left when the
wanted to from the first, and thank you о» comical despair and say- revision wm made represented the
heartily for the thought I’m glad you Î?8, * m * t™® prophet,” began original staples used as food,
came and told me to-day, It wifi be such * work °* rAttalng peace. Of course, some of the pages, м K and
а ріемиге to look forward to.” , A” pexpected helper wm at hand ; Q, were not very well filled.

Mrs. Rice ebook her head when they {rPm h“ faT?rltf P«oh en the mantle- “I think C is a mean letter," said one 
Mked if they might borrow Harry and P*®®*- wb<4®„h® ““ b*®0 unseen by tbq of the boys, " it robs poor K of nearly all 
Susie. She thanked them and said it £bU£t,m' handsome tiger cat, that belongs to him, and not content
wm a pleasure to know that they had * «prang to the floor and with stately with that, filches from S what rightly 
thought of her. The girls noticed a wist- ‘r, et*rted for the chief disturber of belongs to him. Indeed, if C gave up 
ful look in her eyes even while she said , P®*®®- Rob e ' See! eee !” as he all he Ьм taken away from his neigh-
no, and it made them bold to do a little P0^ , *° “m caused Harry to rub the bora, I don’t know what he’d have left
coaxing. tears from his eyes,and the laugh which if H didn’t come to help you out.”

Core and Ella gave at Fred's evident ‘ The children talked over their pursuit 
wrath at having his slumbers disturbed, in the tine of foods with their playmates 
went fax toward restoring quiet and several of them started nooks and

lists, to which, m they read, they were 
continually adding.

If any one thinks this exercise Is not 
interesting, let him engage in it and see.
—Christian Advocate.
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Mr. DavtA M. Jordan
of Kd mes ton. N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless

A Complete Cure 6y 
SARSAPARILLA.

This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re
tired farmer, and one of the most re
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

Liver and Kidneys

put her fingers over 
m she did so :

“Wait, you haven’t got your cent’s 
worth yet ; I’ve- just got down to the 
bargain part now. Aa I aat there think
ing over wbat Mr. Ransom and mother 
had said, and thinking how nice a Sun
day nursery would be for them, and 
wishing that we oould have things here 
like what they have in the city, It came 
right into my head, sa I looked over at 
the church, that I’d better stop wishing 
and make a Sunday nursery myself 
right here in this dear old sitting room, 
every other Sunday, for three little 
children, and let two d 
a rent.”

M I’ve got my money's 
■trikes me that you have taken ametty 
big load on your shoulders. Will Stone's 
three-vear-old Rob is about м full of de
vices for mischief M an egg is of meat.

Kate’s baby, Dell, 
hard to care for

Finally she said : “ Don’t tempt me 
any more, girls, but go and get some 
other babies ; there are plenty of them. 
Your plan is altogether too good to be 
spoiled, and it would be if у on took 
Harry ; Susie gets into mischief fMt 
enough, perhaps a li 
would if it wm ш

HOOD'S» en the four ladies returned a little 
they found Baby Dell sound «sleep 

big cradle, little Nell still oooing 
to herself in a little pen, Rob listening 
to a story of Ella’s, and Mrs. Rice oould 
scarcely believe her eyes, her Susie wm 
fMt asleep on the lounge «leaping an old 
doll of Ella’s in her arms, while Harry 
WM sitting quietly in Cora’s lap looking 
at pictures.

,T I'ie had a bu’ful time, auntie," an
nounced Rob, looking np into his aunt’s 
face with shining

" Me too !" said Harry quickly.
al shall have to say me too!” said 

Mia . Rice.
“Ho shall I,” said Anna Htooe.
"There Isn't a particle of doubt but 

Rob said the right thing for me,” added 
Kate.

Wh
later
in the

tile faster than ahe 
not for Harry; but 

Harry keeps me on the constant watch 
every minute when he isn't asleep. He 
would juat spoil everything."

But Cora had set her heart on Harry
You Can't Catch a Yankee Boy.

gradually growing worse. Three yean ago I 
got down so low that ! roeUmm.l, walk.

sptpgüggg
A Buffalo paper telle a story of a New 

Hampshire boy's quicknem at repartee. 
He wm travelling in the country at 
Stoddard, where it ia all rocks and

and Susie, ao ahe aaid :
“ Please, Mrs. Riot, fat us have them 

mat one Sunday ■ Ittafor leas than two 
hours, and if we find Harry ia too much 
for «*. we will honestly aay ao and never

Mr*.Rice loiked into the two earnest 
faces and yielded.

On their way home, Ella and Can 
met Mr. Rtmsom and told him that he 
need not worry about the singing Hun- 
da7 m they were going to Uke оме of 
K ale’s baby so that ahe oould lead the 
choir. Cora said the look of relief on 
bis face wm enough to pey for cooaid- 
ereble trouble.

A* they set at the supper fable, Mr. 
I an* aaid to Core :
“I saw you and KUa Raymond with 

y. ir heads close together lb<a aftemocm , 
what mischief were you Кч^ьітт у ••

’ » bad not InfaBded to fall quite eo 
wd th* question took her by SET- 

prise ; eo she heel fated far aКш, thinking tiret ehe might M »2
toil end here done wttb~.be gave u“ C

ear women have
bowlders, abandoned farms and farmworth. But it going to rain. He saw a boy of 
twelve or fourteen hoeing in a corn 
field on the tide of whet would be a 
pasture land on any one elae’t farm. 
The corn wm poor looking. The travel
ler rained in his hunt* end spoke to the 

He said to him : ” Your corn ia
small."

^WetV^said the boy, “we pleated

J, it looks yellow, poor and

“ Well, we planted yellow 
“ Well," said the traveller, " I don’t 

that. It dont look m If yon would 
git more then half e crop.”

“ I don4 expect to. I planted

Nell aa^l 
wouldn’t be eo very 
for e few hours.”

“ Mias Anna Ьм to fake 
and Nell all the time ; It eeetue a pity 
that I can't fake care of one mere for 1cm 
than two hours' Mother Ьм always 
•aid that I have the faculty of getting 
along well with children, or 1 should 
not dare to try it”
“By the way, KUa, wbat do you aujv 

ром ahe will say to having her sluing 
room turned into e trarar 17? You 
haven4 asked bar yet, have yon 7”

“ No, hot,” Indignantly, “when did you 
ever know my mother to any no to any 
thing that had the 
helping her neighbor,.. 
her time and strength ?"

SLAnd for me!” echoed Core end Ella 
together. “And you will bring them a 
week hum Hunday,” added KUa.

“Of course you muet," ealAOoria.
‘■WeU, If we have ell had such a beau

tiful time I think we bed better here 
mare of them," said Mis. Raymond, 
“and I shall expect lo eee ell the habit* 
here a week from Monday without fall."

And eo the CloTsrdsle nnrmry became 
an established Institution which enabled 
mmy e weary mother to go to the

Hood's Sarsaparilla
e*S mm well. All who knew 
нами wall" D M. Joan am

oar* of Rot)

Hooo a Fills »»••■• seat

$і;Лг-&сйй
Ont OmtnJ Boat, Житі*.

eemrsemsa
It on

-K. D.astrength hr making hanse e piece of 
comfort and >Mt— Inquirer. the I without weakening end de

stroying themm proepeet of 
flTlt fid fake

fell Mloard't Uniment, Ask far Mlnaid’s end fake no other.

August 16.

•ir*

«a. «h» jrw, Win be

>1 MtafkeeteeUsa 
lIm wta4, or USe, or

Же»lei awreaekall

I etar ’ey beet», 1 make 4*1 ay». 
Fa* wtmt Mtlbltle ee«er ym 

I eteei emUt Ike eternal «raye. 
And what I» ■la.ebaUk

,kyaHFt«4ay,

No» скавца U» U4»

What matter if I atned акта»
I wall with Joy Urn coming yi 

I reap where U ha 
ay ite

4k Mjr heart ahall
frail of tot 

nightly tethari

THE HO*

Thera le no article of 
more often put on the 
slovenly way than the or 
salt It should be pulvai 
order to du this the sal' 
frequently dried and aif 
fable «alts, which are еоИ I 
are usually prepared by r
fain percentage of corn sUu 
pure aelt This afarch act 
tarant, end. while it la hai 
salt for ordinary fable use, 
Improve the seasoning qua 
the оме of deer euup wouk 
thickening to partly deatn.j 

ТЬамте ohj-wtion app 
taraitng aelt ln this way, 
harmleaa, that there ia to 
ell other condiments. Our 
ail, в pure salt, dried in 1 
sifted occasionally, ia the 
nil purpose#. Heat the e 
poeelble in the oven for 
mintitw. Then crush It 
potato masher end sift It tl 
sieve. Store it in a woodei 
it on a high shelf in a dry 
ed this way, it will not <*l 

for lie caking is tin 
dampness. Halt which ii 
the air in a common salV-o 
likely to become lumpy ; 
reason the salt box kept 1 
kitchen should be covered 

The Germane ■ 
oeptoclee for salt 
are covered to protect the < 
dust m well m moisture, a 
against the wall near the 1 
in order to keep it drv and t 
for ita frequent use in cook 

kitchen ia in 
Balt,

use little 
in the kl

ideal one. 
articles which are in hoc 
kept in boxes of blue and 
ware, which are much mot 
and easily kept clean than 
of Japan ware or tin, and ai 
picturesque.

There are many uiea for 
besides seasoning. Rock i 
by no means the purest aa 
uses, ie excellent in the bat 
salt for fable use ia that p 
salt springs. Ordinary ra 
apt^to be mixed with oth

Bathing ______________
water is said to soothe the i 
rheumatism and neuralg: 
nothing more soothing li 
vous restleeeneM than s і 
taken juat before retiring, 
of a simple gargle of salt s 
long been proved 
The poison of mosquitto 
stings may be removed by 
tion of salt and water, 
frequently repeated 
remedy for hemorrhage of 
stomach.

In the laundry and in 1 
salt ia scarcely lees effioaci 
medicinally. It ie the all 
of setting the color in pc 
though it must be used 
quantity of a cupful to 
pailful» of clear, cold wet 
injury to the fabric, for a p 
tends to rof.the material.

iifely pulverized : 
the feet and limb

inordina

V

tain planta/Uke agpartgua, 
ally came from the eei 
require a certain amount : 
make them grow, while or 
tion salt acts м a blight 
surer way to destroy gra 
which will spring up unca 
gravel paths than to sow tl 
—N. 7. Tribune.

Baked Bananas. — Htr 
piece length wise from on 
banапм and bake one-hi

taken from the oven pour 
lemon juice over them ; 
powdered sugar and serve.

Qi i-s.-Peel eig 
them in twa 

centre» smoothly with 
Take any cold meet you 
though beef and veal are pi 
khislne aad 
with this and set the pot 
in a hot oven, bake until d 
with brown gravy left o 
meet wm flat cooked.

Btoffed Tomato Вам 
•raid twelve peach 
akin. Out slice from 
fully remove aeede. Out < 
E little chopped chives (th 
in almost any aod) Pal 
tablespoon d ealt, dash of 
aix fahleapuana of olive oil 
gradually au (fiaient vtneg 

Whitish drearing 
with the оме» and

toes.^oat

ІЧмеомімі it Ivy.—Fat
atoned by the pofaon of li 
aodeminm) wash the akfa 
lead dissolved In boiling 
wet settee of hull, цЛ 
■ods upon It, and apply th 
the breed to the affectedto
and sore for any ekia a
poiecning of any Kind.—J

an
 а її»

 і
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com being exposed to cold and storms, 
u undue exposure means an Increased 

of food to keep up the animal 
heat, and that the more quiet and corn 
foctah le cows are kept the larger the net 
woflU, their cows are warmly boosed 
n winter, only turned out long enough 

to drink, or watered in the stable, and 
fed and oared for regularly every day.

to minor details, by scare- 
of feeding and caring for 

■took' and judicious application of fer
tilisera, the farm Increases In fertility,

luxuries

THE FARM. EDUCATIONAL.Tied 
* Down

j.'ust 16 l sets*
e/lsLriarf»rees,fr*w*le

teg tSe year, ertH be U&b Typewriters for Sale 
• or to Let.

My next-door neighbor bad several 
, um trees bearing fine fruit, and all 
died covered with knots, but before 
dying I had secured a few sprouts and _ 

floe young tree, on which, /-t 
when they were about six feet high, By 
knote began to break out on the trunks fu, 
some inches long. Having filled a 
■mall sewing machine oilcan with coal 
oil, I gave the knots a dose ; they stop- 
>ed growing, but in about a jacinth a 
ew more made their appearance and 

some old ones began to swell again. 
Then another doee fioished them. The 
next year (last summer) a few spots ap
peared ; they were treated before they 
iroke out, and all the trees are now 
thrifty, only scarred.where the large 
knots were, as the knots died and fell

tiens -ЧЧ і >,
''v' —the woman

who doesn't use 
Pearline. She’s tied 

to her work, and tired 
with it, too. Pearline makes another woman of her. It 
washes and cleans in half the time, with half the work. 
Nothing can be hurt by it, and every thing is saved with it. 
Pearline does away with the Rub, Rub, Rub. Pearline 
does more than soap ; soap gives you more to do.

Peddler* and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
KûTITÛ " this і* as good as" or ‘"the same as Vearline." IT'S
A W CL1 KA1„SE—Pearline is never peddled, if your rrxxvr sends

you an imitation, be honest—send it bath. » JAMBS'I'VLB. New York.

lie* s
had Wc test the leading Typewriters 

pretty thoroughly in our School 
and give any information desired 
about any machine without preju
dice. An agent interested in sell
ing a particular machine may for
get some of its disadvantages.

We let machines at reasonable 
rates or sell with the privilege of 
returning or exchanging for an
other if the first machine does not 
prove satisfactory.

But wc make a business of teach
ing Shorthand by mail. Wc have 
a new and simple system which is 
attracting a good deal of attention.

Have you heard about it t 
Write for samples.
SsxLL’e Витякя Coijjook, Truro, N. 8.

mind* il faU IumUimU wait,
lot of Ude, or •*• ,

Bertel ВВІ owe BkeU вам to a*.â CO.»
finds added comforts or

in the home and 1____
steadily increasing revenue. Ask 
of this class if 
answer yon will receive

І и»г ay кнЦ ICocoa «•rite tote m#»> prite '
I MU eats Ih. •«•rail waye,

Aed wtol U aloe «ball В bow ay few. thifarming part, and 
r you wui receive will be aome- 
llke this . “ No one need begin at 

expecting to get rich in a short 
time, for if he does he will be greatly 
disappointed; neither.need any one ex
pect to pay far a farm by titling on 
empty tobacco pails at; the grocery or 
saloon, and pay out each day even what 
may seem a small amount, for whiskey 
or tobacco. But if one starts out deter
mined to learn and understand his buti
nera, looks well after the little things, 
is careful to know that each year 
his income exceeds bis expenses, and 
такса good use of his time, he may 
confidently hope to have a home he can 
call his own, and be able to 
many of life's comforts and 
a few of its luxuries.”

Alter all, while the world elands, I sup
pose there will be found upon the earth a 
goodly number of the calamity 
who will tell you meet emphatically 
" farming does not pay.”—J. D. Smith, 
in N. YTTribune.

Allay, *weke, by atfhl o# *ey.(A ... flma
farmingud/of datisy.

What aiti*r If I aland Mom a
off like loose bark, leaving dead spots 
over which the new bark is growing. If 
the trees are very badly affected, it la 
better to cut them down, they are so un
sightly. The oil do* not seem to have 
any bad effect on the sound part of the 
tree, but, like all other medicine, too 
much might be Injurious, but I’d rather 
kill It trying to save than let the disease 
have its way.—Rural New Yorker.

■71u1er, Mass. flAa maîtretr-U Саіаіежае ef----

ORGANS 
TO ALL FREEBl«hUy to ike sky,

da», M, high, 
Cm keep ay ewe awey free mu.Iway.

eut. un
WRITE

TO-DAY
I Heed as tout name end I 

postal card, and you wUl 
Л Illustrated circulars and 
( prtoa and taras flea.THE HOME.

enjoy very 
in time not $37.50

—to to Siee oe the pria of each organ. Write tor oer 
prime They trill sorpria yoe

rreels air tor H
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ЗЗвЗЯгмле ES^Wwarat
ell pnrponen. HW ibe ..It M ht* • Snne’tta,(nSer‘en?’iôôe'reè«ln«”n lh“ '"’ta** the home to .orne de
pute*» to the own fo. et lew ten J, UteTSSew
mtoutw. Then onieh It line with e " „ .П,.

sieve. Htcte it injs wtwden^boJLandeet „дД,, ^ foe double what was

ЙUS poo* ftwWeu5Ü.“dfrom hf*t and
NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

«very lualrliacnl rally Warreulml 1er 
■I* Те era. Fall term opens TUESDAY, Sept 

5. Examinations for admission at 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three years , English course, 
two years. French Detriment— , 
Elective studies in régula 
and for resident graduates.
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Wean oeUa Uriels plan an wall as or cash

H. E. CHUTE & CO.
YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

WE AIN’T TIRED ÀLVAH HOVBY,
«, Mae.
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Talking about our Boys’ 25c. Hats, but just for a little variety wc will 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular mania for fishing wc 
have just the thing you want—a line of Cork-lined and Pith Helmets 
at a merely nominal price. Also VVickcrrlined ones at 75?.^ and if 
latter are not to your mind and pocket try one of the 15c. ones. <—

«

% a -si
How We Have Acquired Our Present 

Standing and Prosperity :
(1) By giving Um most complete lie 

the most thorough Sbocthsnd awl ГуушrtM* 
Training, and lhe be* Penmanship instruct.,-* ek- 
tamable In Canada.

(SI By lirroUa* oar satire t 
skill to the interests of oar

IS) ItT making no promisse we hare not kept, 
(tannine spectmHs of Penmanship, iMrvtslare 

taming fall tulormetioe mpectins terms, comr 
study, etc., mailed to any addrew.

KKRR » PBINQLB, 9t John, W. Ж.

S4ree. Ils extended use In the near 
attire will enlarge this very materially. 
Yet with this decreased demand the
supply does not Indicate diminution. 
The breeder seems to be Intent on the

argwst quantity for which there is least 
Inquiry. The demand which the st 
railroads crested for horses while they 
depended on them for motive power is 
rapidly pawing away in every section 
of the country. The class or 
suited for that work will gradually dis
appear. Under these changed conditions 
we believe the breeders would do wisely 
if they paused long enough to learn the 
demanda of the horse market of the 
Immediate future. That these would 
be circumscribed is evident when the 
causes we have mentioned are recalled. 
Of course, the farmer will breed the 
horse that beat suits his requirements, 
but the breeder must await toe settling 
of the market that it may formulate the 
classes of horses that are most profitable 
for him to breed and tell.—America*

it on a high shelf 
ed this way, it will not cake. The only 
reason ter lie caking is the presence of 
dampness. Salt which is exposed to 
the sir in a common salt-cellar is qi 
likely to become lumpy ; end 
reason the salt box kept in

paid for them.
Here is a feasible opportunity for 

farmers who desire cheap work horses 
and do not wish to wintei them. Men 

ho know what horses are can buy to 
advantage animals such ss have been 
described, from early sprinx to su mm 
work them judiciously until they are 
a saleable condition, and let them go for

Mïsttgsg âssssgsæ 
МГЙЛЙГЙ rtLSrtbrt № «

Î-Æ'3 ^ мГу^І^.^т^ийЙ 
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ware, which are much more wholesome 
and easily kept clean than in receptacles 
of Japanwsre or tin, and are much more 
picturesque.

There are many uses for common salt 
besides seasoning. Rock salt, which is 
by no means the purest salt for culinary 
uses, is excellant in the bath. The purest 
salt for table use is that prepared from 
salt springs. Ordinary rock salt is too 
spt to be mixed with other substances 
to be safely pulverised for table use.
Bathing the feet and limbs in hot salt 
water is said to soothe the suffering from 
rheumatism and neuralgia. There is 
nothing more soothing In case of ner- 

reetleeenees than a hot salt bath 
just before retiring. The efficacy 

of a simple gargle of salt and water has 
long been proved in ordinary sore throat.
The poison of mosqoitto bites or bee 
stings may be removed by a strong solu
tion of salt and water. A dose of salt, 
frequently repeated is the ordinary 
remedy for hemorrhage of the longs or 
stomach.

In the laundry and in hooseoleaning 
salt is scarcely lees efficacious than it is 
medicinally. It Is the simplest means 
of setting the color in printed cottons, 
though It most be used in the small 
quantity of a capful to two ordinary 
pailfuls of clear, oold water, to prevent 
Injury to the fabric, for a powerful brine 
tends to rot the material. There are cer- 

plante/like asparagus, which origin
ally came from the seashore, which 
require a certain amount in the soil to 
make them grow, while on most vegeta
tion salt acts as a blight. There is no 
surer way to destroy grass and weeds 
•which will spring up uncalled for in the 
.gravel oaths than to sow them with salt.
—N. Y. Tribune.

uroduotion of that class of
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D. MAGEE’S SONS,VtoS •>
use in the

63 KING ST., ST. JOHN.Skitchen should be covered.
The Germans use little hanging re

ceptacles for salt in the kitchen, which

AA
îb. • Whlston’s •

Commercial • College,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX,

Railway. excessive pounding on the pavements 
can be completely cured by driving 
without shoes for a season. By watch
ing the feet for a week or two after 
removing the shoes that the edges are 
kept filed smooth, almost any horse can 
be driven most of the year on country 
roads without that appendage commonly 
termed a shoe.

ENT.
Is Opes all Summer. 6inrlrot« ree Jeta et му 

Kullowta* U the «leff:», lSOSj trains 

ly «U.10 »a.; The young colt while yet sucking can 
be taught much which will be valuable 
to it when old enough to work. Break 
it to lead while quite young ; fit a hal
ter to lie head and tie up in the stall 
with the mother for half an hour. 
When accustomed to the halter, tie be
side the mother when she is to be driven 
some distance ; the colt will usually go 
along quietlv, at once. If it is a littie 
res tires at first, a moderate amount of 
patience will enable you to teach it to 
lead quietly. Ripest this operation 
every day or even every week and the 
colt will soon lesd ss well as an old 
horse. When eighteen months old it 
can be harnessed and allowed to stand 
in the stable with the harness 00 until 
accustomed to it. Oa account of previ
ous treatment this will cause no fright, 
and it can be hitched to a light wagon 
beside a well-broken animal, and in 
nine cases out of ten will walk off with
out causing any trouble.

By this method of “ breaking " a 
able, trustworthy horse is deveh 
The ordinary practice of allowing dolts 
to run without haltering or taming of 
any kind until they are three years old, 
is too common and is the cause of so 
many vidons, balky, runaway animais. 
It also pays to get them accustomed to 
being placed in unusual positions, such 
as a line under the tail, a leg ovei 
tug, singletrees hitting their heels, 
so when the harness breaks or the 
become* entangled they will not be un
necessarily frightened. Also gradually 
open u-nbrellas near them or throw blan
kets ov. r their backs, anything to pre
vent frigut or at least to lessen fright in 
an emergency. This will take some, 
little trouble, but it is amply repaid in 
that the horse when old enough to work 
is thoroughly reliable. It also develops 
the muscles more completely and makes 
a better horse in every wsy.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.
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Ж. KAULBACH—Traetor of АгШммгіе,
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Does Farming Pay T
Almost any corner grocerr, even in 

the most busy season, can furnish its 
quota of would be farmers who will tell 
you “ і Arming does not pay.”

I presume most of them are 
their assertion. They have bi 
business for ten, fifteen or twenty-five 
years, and it has never paid them very 
well. They have never succeeded in re
ducing the mortgage upon the farm ; in 
fact, if anything, debts have accumu
lated. The farm buildings have not 

, and they have de- 
Toe farm used to

1
l І ПСОВО IK Mlі А ЯВА OOULD—TWtor of Typewrit*»

ГааоІмЬо», Letter Writing, Иргіїїае. to.ж.
in the
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WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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1^ «jteate» MA, less Wlater

l°Thto А аж boot inrite* Uw 
немгаііу Lari poor M And в targw any Mailer «ohool ta Ito Menu 
Teraty (tor itndMte aalrimUtad. Kuriy rindeote

been kept in repair 
preciated in value.
keep fifteen cows, bat ten now are as 
many as it will produce feed for. They 
long since came to the conclusion 
the liquid excrement from their stock 
was not worth saving, so they save quite 
an amount of time and labor each year 
by letting it drain off through augur 
holes in the stable floor. They are Arm 
believers in the “ exercise ” theory, so 
they give their 00we the opportunity of 
receiving great benefit from a “ forced ” 
march around the stra 
in winter, while they 
meet at the “ corners ” and discuss 
“ tariff.” They are opposed to the cus
tom of being in so Dig a hurry to get 
crop, to, to the spring, «1 something 
may turn up to inj ure them. They do 
not believe in cutting hav till it gets its 
growth. . They have no time after they 
get home from the “ corners ” to fool 
away gdng on the hill after the cows, 
but keep a mongrel ‘kdorg ” that will 
bring them down " flying.” As for 
these things affecting the quality of the 

..... milk, they know better, and the idea of 
ише telling anything about the batter fats 

in milk with a Babcock tester is just the 
bluest kind of humbug.

No, farming does not pay ; that is a 
settled fact. They have about concluded 
to quit the basin era and move to town- 
townspeople seem to dress well and 
have lota of leisure.

There is one

I
521 :> rolMtarily aoralted іа Ми Saul r,..»•*, 

MliuUoa Unnurul, toriUfal,.Mirai Wed 
*ud ..pertao.-to I--k.nl eoapari ito Me IT 

Tto МваааІ Tralala* В.ргіїамві Is
,Ю« *.11 wiaiepto tor owoàMleri, iirw.Hwal 
.i.iiru montai llie-to», І'«оргій ry, Woud TurUO* 
Md Iron Work, .ffbrdln* ..criIrai .ррогімйИаІа 
.in,lent, lookiaetoward агакпаїм. ..емиїаагі 
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W. H. ROGERS.
•0.06 AMHERST, N. A. May 27. 18*3.
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«w stack each day 
and their comrades

THE O RODER DYSPEPSIA CURE (XX
QtNTLKMKN:—I am 71 years of age. Have been afflicted with eick 

headache moot all my life, which developed into Dyspepsia of a mild type about 
twenty yXrs ago, and has oostinaod to grow 
or eight yrare I have not bee* able to take a drink of cold water or milk, as 
they would prodgoe severe paie» and sometime» vomiting. I have been subject 
to severe pahlS in the oheet, with dirainam, which have been more frequent dur 
ing the part three or four years. My mouth was furred up in the mornings, 
accompanied with bad breath. My

During all this long period I have tried many popular medicine», as well as 
prescriptions from the regular asedioal practitioners, bet without producing any

order of Ito Badrate Tara»

І. a. oaKkh, marital.

Card and Laaadra, gS 
Write for C.lradsr toaes

the.15
.10 until during the past seven

DEES, 
он*, в. ж School of Shortai & ТдоігШц,yearly growing worse.

Bananas. — Strip a narrow 
■piece lengthwise from one edge of the 
'bananas and bake one-half hour in a 
moderate oven. As soon as they are 
taken from the oven pour a very 
lemon juice over them ; sprinkle with 
powdered sugar and serve.

Potato Curs.—Peel eight large pota
to*, cat them in two. Take out the 
centres smoothly with a thin eooop. 
Take any oold meat you may have, al
though beef and veal are preferred ; chop 
this tine and eraaoo welL Fill the hole

93. YARMOUTH, N. S.

fjrm^jtoUttto»In the foil el 12 I concluded to try a bottle or two of ynur medicine and
drink oold water or milk 

without any in convenience. Those dirxy pains are all gone and my mouth is as 
sweet as a baby’s. In short, your modi сів» hoe cured me and I am sure that all 
Dyspeptics can be cured by ite

ite effects that I continued it and I
Terme Modérai#.

LLWA'flEh5*' J. W. WALSH, B. A.,— There is • one thing that should be 
remedied in creamery practice, and that 
is the varying amount of water left in 
the finished batter. There is a great 
variation in this particular. Samples 
show that this water content in some of 
the best creameries varies as much as 
6 per cent from one day to another. It 
is not right, however innocent the maker 
may be in the matter, to make butter 
one day with 8f> per cent, of fat in it, 
and the next to leave in 6 per cent, more 
water. Fifteen pounds of water in 100 
pounds of butter is sorely enough, but 
when the some man leaves in twenty- 
one pounds the next day, some one has 
made II60, and the haver has made a 
“ water haul." There dbght to be some 
■impie and yet effective way to find out 
the water content of butter when it is 
being peeked, so to have it uniform in 
Utia one respect at least. ,-It is bod 
enough to pay a high pride for butter 
that Ь not above suspicion, but to pay 

its a pound for enrine 
of buttermilk is out of the

(Signed) W. H. ROGERS, 
of Fisheriee for NNova Scotia.

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School ofTelegraphy,

і tiling they cannot quite 
Borne of tneir^nelghbon

their farms are Improving constantly. 
Let oe Inquire where this other class of

I loving an hour in early morning is 
worth two at night, they are up with 
the sun, and ready far whatever the day 

Keengnlaing the fact that

with this and rat the potatoes an a tin 
in a hot oven, bake until done, and 
with brown gravy left over when the 

first cooked.
BrurviD Tomato Salad.—Oarefùlly 

scald twelve peach to 
skin. Out alios from

ficure’to be getting ahead.D,Lm Shortsstock

fP

DS
rtk vi-BKiwrw evniwifully remove seeds. Oat cress floe, add 

a Utile chopped ohivw (these grow wild 
in almost any sod). Put into a bowl a 
tablespoon of salt, drab of cayenne and 
six tablespoon of oUva oil, mix and add

ПСН04» L,offkn< 
thoroughly qraliiytoeriment,

eet. intelligent minds are searching after 
mare Ufht.and better methods In every 
thing pertaining to forming, they lake 
a littie time each day to look over the

ГА8Т ВЯ001ШШ r axoub " dVspepticure”

!Уї..ь,Є?еа;,№bee, oe receipt of gl.
Csaxxjss K. Shoot,

FAST BECOMING FAMOUSgradually su ff^ojen^rinegat ^to make a

with the «ras arid ehivra, pour 
over the drveeing, place 00 lettuce leaves

J R. CURaiaC, Priaetpol of I

SHE as a Poridra Cere for 
ONWONtO DYSVIPSIA

Marble, Freotoiie and Grasite Hertshints that or save them more than 
at hard labor to days « 

re aware that four-fifths
Il tarira lt.IUei.i l

writ lUtsre IL. Bitti». І. Ï.WMTÎ they a
weeks. They era a

quid

INDIOKSTION. A. J. WALKER 4 SON,
of the liqГосяошва by Ivy.—F« poison 

sifted by the potson of ivy IBhm 
aodendrm) wash the skto with 
lead dtosolved to boiling water. Also 
wet a slice of breed, sprinkle washing 
soda upon it, and apply the soda aide 
ih* bread to the effected part for thirty 
minutes, A solution of borax Is safe

■ to Я0‘„fitАНІЖ. HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.ash; and knowing foil well that 
of the virgin soil was rieh to potash there

A. J. WALKER A COa

to have the manure treoehre water tight, the 
naine an abondance of absorbing ma 
terifJ, and lose no time to getting all I 
upon the land to foed the growing «ope.

I Knowing there is great loss bom dairy |

— K. D. 0. Is especially В ARTIST HYMNALS, 
lATH-gchool Llbrmrl»*, Paper, 
Cards, Qospsl Hymnals. 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

FWVWABIVsAOure guaranteed. Try it, 
vtoo*a of Ua great megMa,

o
£1

and sore for anv skis affection « 
poisoning of any kind.—BboAmsps.

or tot
Mtoard’s Liniment Isnradby physicians

^ctsLiKeMA^$Cs 

Гм au Stomach Troubles



HEW8 SUMMARY.

— The Roman Catholic cathedral of 
Ottawa was burglarised Tbumtay night, 
■Md oooalderaMe booty obtained.

mtaire arriving In Montreal 
the Ht rail a of Mie lale arereport that

M M Г" ' ~
frequent slid dangerous.

— There are aeveral more partira *5 
f)r. Barnardo'a boya coming to Oanada 
Ihta eeeerm A party of two hundred 
boya left England Thursday

— The plana for Ibe lock gat*a lor the 
Canadian canal at Henlt Hie. Marie are 

the Department of Kail 
a, In Ottawa 

— Mr. Job» H. Abbot, a prominent 
buatneee man of Montreal while In a 
fit erf deamundeecy, ooemltted 
by Mowing hie brain# oat

JAmee Addlere, a well known Ike 
of Real Flambom, < hnt. was found

of Ice, an < loebrrgi are very

rtrowmi! In a shallow 
booee on Monday afternoon.

— Mr. Oeorge Hpotewiaid, of K IngaU 4i 
Oat., baa shipped fan 
Chlmgo a «ample of pure galena ffcen 
Fhontanor lead mine that weighed 214

— The Huprema Council of the Lady 
Onto pan l< me of the Forest was In eeaalon 
last week at Ixmdon, Out. Thirty five 
«taler*U a were preeent at the opening

— Mr Daly. Minlater of the Interior, 
baa ordered the aale of three hundred 
«md fifty of Vie Thoueand lelande, which 
waa to nave taken plrfne on Thureday, to 
be declared off

— The Toronto Mail raye : The loan 
eompenlre and bnilding compani 
Canada abow that the Ontario farmer* 

«daggering under a fearful load of 
mortgage indebtnrsa.

— Ben a tor Perley. oommieeloner from 
the North-west Terri lories to the World'* 

In

lb.

Fair, waa in Ottawa last week 
■poke very cheerfully of the crop pros
pects in the territories.

— me Toronto ям aaye : " it is gen
erally understood that Mayer Desjardins 
will shortly receive a papal decoration 
In reward for the stand he took in regard 
to the visiting Italien man-of-war Etna.

— The Hamburg-American steamer 
Plekhuben, which is now at Montreri, 
was struck by an iceberg in peering 
through the Straits of Belle Isle, and 

a very narrow escape from being

—The 15 months chilfl of MrsHemmon 
was playing on the railway track at 
Hamilton, Ont., when a train ap
proached ; the mother endea voured to 
save her child, bnt the engine struck 
them,

— The Canadian 
tended a forth 
tenant farmers 
examine Into the condition

had

1er child, bnt the engi 
killing both instantly.

er invitation 
to visit this і

eminent baa ex- 
to English 

country and 
of agricul- 

is now select-
ae into the co 

tore. Sir Charles Tapper 
ing twelve representative

erman A. L. Belyea, of Victoria, 
rbo was in Ottawa laat week, 

і on the Pad6c coast is 
t present, altbong 
is season will be enoi 

Jy up to the

ve men.
— Aid 

В. C.. w-v 
■ays business
rather dnll at 
mon nark this season 
and the seal catch full

‘Jh the 
enormous 
the aver-

— Ex Pmnler k|rrder. who has just 
returned from his New England tour, 
has, he atatea, been preaching the goa- 
pel of indei*ndence among the French 
Canadians, and baa received offers of 
round support from leading I '. 8. public

— A special cablegram to the Tonmto 
Mail eeys despatches from Berlin aUte 
that England, Germany, and the l 'nited 
BUIee have reeolvrd upon decisive and 
combined action to end the Hamoan 
troable It ie reported that the eoluticm 
will be the eille of Mataafa.

-- Owing to the chain* down of the 
New England mille hundreds of Cana- 
dtane who have hern thrown out of em 
ploym.nt are returning Ui Canada. 
Their Intention, however, la not to rt- 
■mln In tbia country permanently, aa 
meat of these who have arrived ere |*о 
tided with retain ticket»

— About seventy or eighty rei 
tative anglem from Toronto, Buffalo, 
Koch eater, Ottawa, Hamilton, ami other 
plana, mil laat Wednesday at Niagara- 
cx>-tin-Lake to celebrate the 
ary of Ixaak Walton. The day 
voted to aocial Intercourse 
night the visitor# were entertain* 
fien dinner In the Queen’s Boyal.

— Quite a serious fire, believed to be 
of incendiary origin, occurred to Freder
icton, on Rata rosy morning last. It 
started shortly before two o’clock in 
l>ee'e Opera House, a large three-story 
wooden building on the west ride of 
Westmorland atreet between King and 
Queen streets, which has for some time 
been vacant and waa not discovered 
til it bed made such headway that 
moat atrenuous < Aorta of the fireman 
oould not extipguiah the flames until 
five other buildings had been laid com- 
pletiy to ashes, and two or three others 
badly gutted.

«Й!
to a

the

— As Stewart Gentiles, of Dartmouth, 
N. 8., wee on Thursday walking along 
the upper canal bridge, he saw a body 
floating in the water. The body was 
that of a little seven-year old eon of J. S. 
Anderson, of the Provincial Engineer’s 
office. The remains were perfectly life- 
leas and there waa no knowing how long 
Unes the hoy had fallen to the water.

— On Wednesday aa theoonvicta filed 
cut of their telle In Kingston Peniten
tiary, one made a murderous await on 
a comrade with a knife, which he had 
eecttted about hie person, to Hiding two 
wounds, one in the back, nearly reach
ing the lungs, and aimed one at the 
heart, which vas warded tff, and took 
effect in the arm. The g uards were 
quit kely op hand and overpowered the 
would be murderer, who waa conv 
to a dungeon. The victim 
to the hospital. P, 

th
— The Italian government "he* decid

ed to forbid all pilgrimages to Rome to 
ih efferent of cholera c out inning to

— Mr. Gladstone announced In the 
Houae of Common* laat week that the 
Government Intended to hold an autumn 
ммвіоп of Parliament.

— Great Urltian on Wednesday night 
waa visited by terrible tain and thunder
storm which did an immense an 
of damage throughout the country.

was taken 
te is givenspi

aa a reason for

I

Z

ie>-.
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?What a raft of Pants wc'rc selling now, 
supppre other stores are selling some tea.

Nice Stripes, West of England Tweeds, 
English Worsteds, fall weights, to fit every

THE CHRISTIAN MESS
Volume LVLIJ None but good trousers arc fit None 

but fitting trousers arc good.

Ours are good and fitting.

$2.co to $5.00.

Vol. IX., No. 8
— I* Manitoba barrestin 

and it ie believed the trop 
appoint the reeoonable ex;

Hon. 8.0. Wc
if.

the
to, who haa travelled 
the provtnoe of late, belle 
wheat eop ie a fair one. 
will average about etorteei 
the acre. The oat crop 1 
than fair,

Scovil, Fraser & Go.,

KING STREET, ST. JOE IS to «0 
The potato eropts ■ 

Three hundred 
Mere would be e oeoderetoei 
Wood inds that the 
ba are making subataotl

:
: TWO OAK{від HALLStores

fat âartl

rib
what he is doing and he wil 
give some good aooount 
Hie work la not for the 1 
himself, hie family and hi 
But ask the eelooo-keeperfc 
account of what he does for 
of eodety, and if be d 
away In shame and silerx 
cause no ep«urk of honest 
left in him. He is an 
vampire fattening on the 
of his victims. The

is a double robber] 
filching from Its petrous th< 
earnings but robbing them 1 
ability to labor.

<4

119 HOLLIS STREET,! HALIFAX, N. S.
The orijrinaJ Halifax Business CollegeZ Under same management for twenty - 

hereof you want the beet retorn for your money and time. *

J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

À
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ТІr- SURPRISE — Rrv. Thomas Bruno*

preaching In the London
pulpit as the suooesaor for ti 
ing at least of his dietingui 
Mr. Spurgeon's first appear 
Tabernacle einoe his recent 1 
Australia was on the last 
July. He preached to larg 
tiens, especially in the even! 
considerable number were 
obtain entrance. The heart*

!

Mra.J. Hankins, 
Guelph, 1ttrUtt:
1T5r",hedV,ch«lUf.ctioo tine.

not be prised

Mes. Johm Sin-row.
Moncton, N. B. 

writ*»:—I hare been
Soap foi the last five 
years. There Is no 
othsr Soap like It.

Mas. Louies Maaaicrrr, 
Toronto, sort'/*/1 

When l first need Surprise 
Soap 1 waa surprised at the 
results. It la the best Soap I 

I nae It as the dl-

Mas. F.milt Sha*l*t, 
Brantford, wittt ;

1 hare used Surpria* 
Soap for a long time and 
like It better than any 
other l hare ever used. 
1 can now do our washing 
quite easily as the soap 
seems to lake the dirt out 
without much labor and 
does not Injure my hands 
like other soaps I hare

tactions tell and find 
wooden, Indeed It la 
wdght In gold.

pie appear to have gone oat 1 
word the eon of their late pei 
far as con be understood el 
Thomas Spurgeon's week to 
gins under highly favorable 
Mr. Spurgeon's health haa nc 
robust, and some doubt ha 
about his being able to live 1

І

•te of the Metropolitan Tab® 
involve. In respect to this 
goon Is reported as eaylnj 
health has been better durii 
yeas or two then fat many 
viouoly, and he hoped U wou 

“ ' to bear the
ofwotk, bat this to

n: — It ie said that there

' The Ideal Food

У MILK GRANULES
'« Infante

about In the track of teanoeili 
of the

5 because it is practically iden- 
5 tical in composition, taste and 
> appearance with

ocean, and it fa"teUeved th

U due the mysterious
once of aeveral vreeela of whMOTHER'S MILE.

< It digests thoroughly without 
£ causing an undue tax on the 
> vital energies of the infant’s 
|! stomach.

à Lags have been bread. A |

government of Great Britaii
United States that two of th# 
of each nation shall be 
searching out and destroying 
etrootions to navigation. Fa 
pore two British ships, it Is 
shall patrol the ocean along 
way of steamehip travel, and to 
can ship# will do the

aouthem route frtqi 
•ailing veasel*. The gone ol 
ships are to be employed to 
up the wrecks. Itla oertainl] 
that the warships of the not 
be employed in such • servi 
efforts to destroy each other's < 
Long may it be before the ni 
of Great В retain and the Uni 
shall be engaged in anything 1 
ly and mutually helpful servi

ws ;

І а» ASK FOR

JOHNSTONS 
FLUID BEEF

MDom^joxxfl,

AS A TONIC and 

BLOOD PURIFIERt
:: SKODA’S DISCOVER! ::

<

The Greet 
Strength-Giver I

тяопіт-т.ав і

Moo* DiecovsBT Co.;
tl**TL**a* — Uni»pring I had a 

•Mark of the SUILUL After the

IF YOU NEED A TONIC
TAKE

Stamlnal.
>

•™l* peeewt, anti I waa eup
to be матвімееаі, f did net gait

S It not only stimulates, but 
<î builds up and strengthens, 
r You get a tonic and a food 
\ combined in the form of

ought. With HO APPETITE, anti left
wtUi a BAD COftiH. day after day, I con- 
Unucd to ran down.

My friend* feared I vat In a DECLINE, 
and would never ho any better. 1 vat much 
reduced when I began the uee of SKODA1» 
DI800VEBY. Before I had taken 
bottle, I vet greatly Improved. 1 
Unued He uee, and am now In my USUAL 
HEALTH, thanks wholly to

— The eleventh annual I
ference, at Northfield, Maes., < 
Sunday night. Revs. Dr. Gi 
Pierson, Mr. Moody, and othei 
leaders, have been In attend 
good attendance, fine singing t 
lent addressee have been feati 
meetings, and it Is declared 
have been without exoeption're 
helpful and prictioal. As M 
wbhed, the attention of the < 
has been mainly directed to B1 
and under the leadership of D 
a course of instruction has b< 
which haa proved ol the great 
Mr. Moody's presence the Ire 
the conf 
tercet of the meetings, and h 
talks on Christian living, ills 
been the feature of the e 
Through the efforts of Dr. Plea 
M. Moore, 110,000 were sabrer 

foe Mi. 
Chicago work. The membe 

evidently teat!

> Palatable Beef Tea.

WHEN THESKODA»» DISCOVERY".
e Iteupcct fully,

Livermore, Me. MI Ontario Mutual LifeNNI8 JOSES.

MOM DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVIUE.M. S.

COM RAN YШК Was organized la 1870 Itaaatlre fandsamoo 
to $e,îie, contributed by the policy-holder», „w.

J— М^вїИЕеІ securely «aveeted ae 
a provision foe future paymento.

The Kntlr* Profite being divided 
policy holders «dearly gives f*~ 
over Iboee offered by other a
If yon weal a Life or Èn-*--------
the •* Ontario*e '• rates i

E. M. 8ÏPPRELL,

.1
added much t

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICE.
109 Print? Wmjt., St. John, H. 8.
A. M. SHAW, Hellfaa, *. S. Л
Я. ЩШПж ФІМтЖ.Ж ll >TAoroqtML keworaUi, ел і, іK<HB*?riw,,-ay

Warranted Pnre. We held Dominion 
Analyet’e certifie .to, and hain appoint
ed J. H. TURNER, 16 North Wbaef.it 
John, N. B, our chief agent for thr 
M trill me Provtocta HAGAB BROS.

ing the

wall re to leant.

VISITOR.
A GREAT SUCCESS.

THE HAWKER РЖКРАВАТІОЖа ARB 
THEIR GREAT HALE.

Ih* I.ewdlng brngglM» Hay of the 
and — Ьо«ні Ward* far a Hnmr 

r*ap*ey **dOeodBmnll> far Heme 
<’•pliai. [y|rederl<!loll 0lw#w j

Mr. H. Percy Chestnut, representing 
the Hawker Medicine Company, of St. 
John, waa in the dty recently. He says 
the company are doing a splendid bud- 
nree, far exceeding their expectation*. 
The preparations are justly regarded re 
the beet in the market Testimonials 
innumerable have been published. Now 
comes the experience of the druggist*. 
They know the preparation which sella 
beet; tbev sell 
therefore have 
know the public 
what the druggiete eay :

Mr. Oeorge H. Davie, ЩЯШ
and Regent streets, has been in the"drug 
business in Fredericton for years. Mr. 
Davie e*ye the Hawker Medidne Co. 
remedies are selling rapidly. Hawker * 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic, Hawker's 
Liver Pills, Hawker’s Tolu end Wild 
Cherry Balaam are leaders 
He haa received a number of testimoni
als from customers in the dty. They 
all apeak highly of the health 
and building up properties 
Nerve «md Stomach Tonic.

Mr. Geo. C. Hunt, Queen street, Is one 
of the oldest and most reliable druggists

all the medidnee. and 
the beet opportunity to 

demands. Here la

with him.

^■restoring
of Hawkers

in the Maritime Provinces. Mr. Hunt 
save Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic, 
Liver 1111a and Catarrh (hire are selling 
In good form. He has aold Hawker's 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Bale«un for years 
and oonelders it an À1 article.

Mr. C. Fred Chestnut has one of the 
fineat drug stares in the province. Mr. 
Cheetnnt nre been connected-with the 
drug business for eixtern year*, carries 
a full line of the Hawker Medidne 
Company’s preparation*, and aaya there 
ia a steadily increasing demand fa 
Hawker’a Nerve and Stomach Tonic, 
Hawker’s Liver Pille and Hawker’s 
Catarrh Cure.

Mr. W. H. Garten ie aecuring a good 
■bare of business to the drug line. Mr. 
Garten haa been connected with the buri
nées in Fredericton for ten years and 
says Hawker’s remedies have the beat 
record fa sale to this dty. Daring that 
time he placed an bpening order las^ 
March and haa had several repeat ship
ment*. Customers to the dty are send
ing him testimonials daily for Hawker’s 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic and Hawker’s 
Liver Pills and Hawker’s Balsam and 
Catarrh Cure.

Mr. J. M. Wiley, proprietor of one of 
the largest drug houses to the Province 
of New Brunswick, save he never buys 
patent medicines to advance of demand, 
but departed from the regular course 
lest March and rave Mr. Chestnut an 

whole shipment He haa 
his third repeat orders and 
the medicine had come to 

stay, ae bis travellers are sending to re
peat orders from all section* of the pro
vince. Mr. Wiley’e manager in the re
tail department reporta large sales. He 
haa received a number of testimoniale 
from customers to this dty for Hawker’s 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic, and Hawker’s 
Liver Pilla.

Meaars. Davie, Mack A Co. have one 
of the beet established retail drag stores 
in Fredericton. Mr. Mack of this firm 
waa connected with Mr. О. P. Clarke, 
druggist of St John, fa upwards of 
twenty years. He is » thorough drug
gist and considers Hawker’a Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic a standard remedy. He 
ourles a full line of the Hawker Medi
dne Co.’i preparations, and finds sales 
are rapidly Increasing.

Mr. Alonso Staple*, who has lately 
moved to the new store two doors below 
the People’s Bank, bee been connected 
with the drug trade to Fredericton for 
twenty years. He fare a large 
lion through Yak county and 
• good share of trade. Mr. Staples aaye 
Hawker’a preparations are leading In 
this district. He haa testimonials and 
repeat orders from all parta of the coun
try fa Hawker’a Nerve and Stomach 
Tonic and Hawker’a Liver Pilla and 
Hawker’a Tolu and WUd Cherry Bal
aam.

order fa •
now placed 
considered

Make New, Rich Blood!

STA0ŒD GLASS
Wehareeetaff of *rtl*t*

•11 klBde of
ART GLASS

CHURCHES,
HALLS, BCHOOLH, 

PRIVATE HOUSES,

a. ramsTy a son,
(EeUbUlhed 1841) 

Ol»»» Pointer* A Statnere, 
Manafnctum* of 

Leeds, Colors, Venlehe* 
MOETREAL.

Geo. F. Simonson
& CO.

ABE RCTAIMW «OOIHLAT WHOLK-

№^г^»^еожр “d 1-01 Ce*
JjUTVELOPK8, over 100 ysrletiee end else».

ДОООижТ BOOKS, Meeto Book», Ink», МеоШ*».

T EAD PEHCIL9—4,000lDo*en ; 6 «at* per 
AJ down end npwnrde-greal variety. 

T)BlfS ЛІГО SLATE PENCILS, • cents per boa 
1 are upward* gnu eiri.ty.

роа«Т ЕНІТЕв, Soleeon, EaUe, whleke,

mOBLET SOA PSBea Island Twine, Тім.. Paper», 
X «ad e grant variety of other а»«Лгі good».

8*»d for Meee oe Call and See a«

10 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. В

MESSENGER

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Шіь&
ABSOLUTELY PURE

h-Uee Bkoda’s Discovery, the great

rooked (rod ron b. droorod h/ K/î)*iî 
Restore the stomach to heelthy action 
Iflf taking K. І). C., the king of dyspep-

Marriages.blood and nerve remedy
— The storereh drilled

BiHiior-MoHiUHON.—At Chipman, N, 
B., on 3rd tost., by Rev. W. E. McIntyre 
Theodore Bishop, to Florence Morrison, 
both of Chipman,

Giqgy — Pickldh/—At St. John, N. B., 
on the 10th tost, by Rev A. E. Ingram 
Geage Glggy, of St. John, to Annie 
G. Pickles, of BelJiele, N. B.

Hikes-Upham.—At Fisherman’s Har 
bor, Ouyeboro Co., N. 8.. July 29th, by 
Rev. J. E. Ttaer, William Hinee, of 
Isaac’s Harbor, to Mias Lav tola J. Up- 
ham, of Fisherman's Harbor.

Mkhhknger-Bohukn.—At the 
Church, Canard, Cornwallis, Aug. 
by Rev. 8. B. Kempt un, Truemi 
Messenger, M. D. of Petite Riviere, to 
Minnie E. daughter of Charles Borden 
Esq., of Canard.

Gouchee-Dodoe.—At the home of the 
bride, August 9th, by Rev. L. J.Tineley, 
Obed P. Goucher, B. A., of Malvern 
Square. Anna polis Co., N. S., to Aidelice 
K. Dodge, of Spa Springe, Annapolis Co.,

McEwek-McLkod.—On the 8th tost., 
at the Congregational church, Brooklyn, 
bv Pastor 1. E. Bill, Rev. John Donald 
McEwen, pastor of the Congregational 
church, to Edith, daughter of Oapt. James 
McLeod, ol Brooklyn, Queens Co., N. S.

Chiho-Bobertoon.—At the borne of 
the bride's mother, August lat, by the 
Rev. R. H. Bishop, Joseph Ching, of Red 
Point, P. E. L, to Catherine Robertson,

— A it solution moved to tbeSodaliat 
Ouogreee at Zurich, having the practi
cal effect of excluding the Anarchist», 
led to a hand-to-hand fight. There waa 
an eiciting eeaalon.

— The Corinthian ship canal was 
opened on Sunday by the King of 
Greece to the presence of the Rmral 
family, cabinet ministers, foreign dip
lomats, and an immense crowd of dti-

— It ie stated that just before leaving 
IxmdoUfor a holiday oo Friday. Lord 
Itoeebeiy told a political friend that 
Kngland waa nearer a war with France 
a week ago than at any time since 
Waterloo.

— The latest t ffidal statistics on the
provinces affected bv c____

і European Roada show that there 
were four hundred and ninety-aix cases 
and one hundred and dghty-eix deaths 
to one week.

— The Earl of Kimberley has sent a 
circular to the Liberal prerobm of the 
House of Lords, stating that the Home 
Rule bill will come before the Upper 
Chamber before the end of August, and 
urging a toll attendance.

— The varions labor anions that form 
the Labor Exchange, which ^as dosed 
by the Freffch government during the 
recent disturbances to Paris, will, agitate 
to fava of inaugurating a general strike 
of all the trades on the first of October.

espetch says that toal- 
Bebring Sea arbitrators 

e not asked the agents of dt 
power to furnish additional evidence re
lating to the question of regulation, it is 
inferred that the decision of the court 
will be against England.

Ж

£bteen

В1ЖСАГ
Hoyt.—Stewart S. Hoyt, eon of N.

oyt, was drowned by the 
upsetting of a boat to Courtney Bay, 
St. John, N. B., Aug 7, aged.22 years. 
This young man was a member of the 
Iveiniter Bt. Baptist Church, having 
been baptised by Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
■ome six yean ago.

March-Wade.—At the Baptist church, 
Bridgewater, on the evening of Wednes
day, 2nd Inst., by the Rev. Stephen 
March, father of the groom, assisted by 
Paator J. W. Brown, Stephen Edgar 
March, barrister-at-law, of Bridgewater, 
to Elnora Louise Wade, eldest daughter 
of Cept Joseph H. Wade, collector of 
customs, Bridgewater.

and Annie H

— A Paris d 
much as the 
hav

— Constipation may result In head
aches, piles, eruptions, flatulence, but 
cannot do so if Burdock Blood Bitten is 
used, bt cause it completely cures all 
fame of constipation.

Balle# Slate*.
— There are five new cases of cholera at 

quarantine, New York.
— Uae Skoda's Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy. Death*.
— The Extra it asicn of Congress 

opened in Washington Auguet 7. Harlow.—At Sable River, Shelburne 
Co., N. 8., July 11th, Whitman Harlow, 
to the 77th year of his age. He waa an 
active member of the Baptist church, 
and died tolly truatlng In the Saviour.

Peirce.—On the 2T>th of July, at Mid
dle Sable, Mn. Cecelia Peirce, widow of 
the late Enos Peirce, In the 58rd year 
of her age. Her truat waa to Christ.

JoHESTO*.— At Montague, P. E. L 
July 20, Wallace Johnston aged 18yean. 
He gave himself during bis rick nr* into 
the keeping of the Lord Jeeue, and waa 
baptised only a few week* before hi* 
death. His Lut words were, " Jeeue has 
come far me," time testifying to the 
verity of the promise, “I will come again, 
and receive you unto Myself.”

— The paid admissions to the Wald’a 
Fab on Tuesday lut were nearly one 
hundred and three thousand.

—Several mills, In different pai la of the 
States, which have hern clued down fa 
some time, are resuming operation*.

admission* to the Wald's 
Fair on Sunday, August 6th, were only 
slightly over Sixteen thoueand persona.

— The steamer Majestic made her lost 
voyage from Queenstown to New Yak 
in^five days, twenty-one hours, and five

— Earthquakes were felt to several 
districts in North Htyria last week, bv 

ich aeveral buildings were damaged, 
t there waa no lure of life.

— The New York Central and Hudson 
nemy haa decided to 
Ile train* each way 
and Chicago.

— A Htteburg despatch ears a 
her of mille resumed operations 
pectedly laat week,-and 
Ing preparations to atari

— The paid

wh
bul McLkah.- At Little Banda, P. E. L 

July 23rd, Archie McLean, aged 46 
years. A man of blameless life, much 
respected, faithful and true aa a nelgh- 
Ьа, husband and father ; and aa a 
Christian, member of the Bitptiat church. 
Hia reoad 1» high. He leevte a

mourn their lore.
tiuTHEELAKi».— At HanUport, April 

16, Sadie, beloved wife of Thomas Suth
erland, aged 42 years. Slater Suther
land waa baptited when she was thirteen 
years of age by the late Rev. 8.
D. D. Since that 
consistent member of the Han ta port 
Baptist church. Great faith and peace 
waa given her daring her laat hours ; 
and though it waa hard to part from her 
husband, five children and an aged 
mother, yet by grace she wae 
to commit all her dear ones to 
eay, “Thy will be done."

Colwelu— At Woodstock, July Slat, 
of typhoid fever. Victoria, ,to the 26th 
year of her age, daughter of Dea. James 
and Mary Ann Colwell, of Northamp
ton, Carleton Co. She had a good hope 
and waa not afraid to die. Some twelve 
years ago she experienced religion and 
waa baptited by the writer during the 
revival to Woodstock laat winter. She 
waa an active worker to the ehurch. 
The lose of this, theto youngest daughter, 
Ie a heavy blow to our dear brother and 
abler Colwell. They have our heart
felt sympathy and prayers. The funer
al service* were attended by Rev. J. C. 
Blakney and the writer, J. W.8. Young.

River Railroad Com 
dleoonttoue four of 
between New Yak

“g-msk
next

young children toothers are
within the

— A «ucoeeeful operation waa per
formed on Mr. John W. Marker, the 
California million*re, in New York, on 
Tuesday for the removal of the vennl- 
foim appendix.

— Mr. Wal
Friday nig_. H
the age of one hundred and one yeers, 
being the oldest person to the city and 
probably to the State.

T. Rand, 
time she haa been a

T. Fellowm died on 
New Haven, Conn., at

Valter 
ht in

enabled 
God andte nothing fa K. D. &, the 

perfect cure. It acts like magic on the 
stomach. K. D. C. Company, ltd,, New 
GlaagowJLS” Canada, а 127 State 8L,

— A mbplaced iwitch threw a G 
Trunk freight train off the track 
Britannia Mills, Qne., Thursday, killing 
a braekman named Teeeier end badly 
wounding the engineer.

— Mr. Christopher Evans, the secretary 
of the American Federation of Laba, 
•ay* it b estimated that there are one 
hundred thousand men out of employ
ment to New Yak dty.

Spencer, First Lord of the 
ty, gave a dinner laat week to 
Admiral Erben and Captain 

Mahan, of the United States cruiser, 
Chicago, which b now at Southampton.

— Mr. Clarke Wallace, Controller of 
Customs, visited the World’* Fair last 
week. He expressed himaelf greatly 
pleased with the Canadian db 
lieu laxly to the agricultural 
logical department*.

— Allen Trainer, a lad residing near 
the Grand Trunk station at Port Hope, 
undertook to hammer a cap on an old 
gun. The weapon waa discharged, and 
several buckshot entered the boy’s arm, 
splintering the bone.

— Earl 
Admiral!

Direct from Foo- 
TEA chow, China. Loi
TEA Senfl for samples to
i FMI НИМИ,

aplay, par- 
and pomo-

— The New Yak Central Railway haa 
given notice that the time of labor of 
all machiniste, car repairers and yard 
men will be reduced three hours * day 
with a corresponding redaction to wages. 
The men do not like the change.

—The French-Canadian delegatee from 
Massachusetts, who have been investi
gating the track of country lying east of 
I^ke Dauphin, to the North-west, speaks 
to the highest terms of the dbtrict, and 
will recommend it to intending emi-
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KTYOTjERBELLS^

Surprise
Soap

« cakes for 28 cent» 
from any grocer.

00


